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ELL, FOLKS, what can I
say? This morning, I appeared live on Sustainable
Living on WMNF Tampa 88.5.
The radio show, hosted by Anni Ellis
and longtime Backyard Poultry contributor Kenny Coogan, airs Mondays
at 11 am Eastern time and discusses
topics such as renewable resources,
organic gardening, and sustainable
agriculture. Today, we talked about
chickens. As the guest poultry expert,
I answered questions about brooding
baby chicks, avoiding avian influenza,
and the environmental and humanitarian impacts of raising backyard poultry
vs. purchasing factory-farmed eggs
and meat. Then, in the final minutes of
the show, Kenny asked, “Can you tell
us about your promotion?”
I blushed, though nobody listening
could see it. “Backyard Poultry magazine was recently purchased by Ogden
Publications,” I explained. “I’ve been
promoted to Editorial Director, and
I’m taking over as Editor-in-Chief of
Mother Earth News.”
This is great news, right? But it
means that Backyard Poultry moves
on, yet again, to the editorial hands of
another poultry owner. Carla Tilghman, who ran the Community Chickens
website for Ogden Publications, now
works to combine both brands and
produce a stellar publication upholding
the quality we’ve maintained since
founding Backyard Poultry in 2006.
Carla has kept chickens over 12 years

and her knowledge base is strong.
Editorial Director oversees Mother Earth News, Grit, Countryside &
Small Stock Journal, Backyard Poultry,
Goat Journal, and Backyard Beekeeping. That means I’m still here to help
answer questions about your flocks
and direct the magazines so you receive information that you need, when
you need it. I can share my sustainable
agriculture knowledge with a wider
audience.
Thank you for allowing me to be
your editor. I won’t forget landmark
moments, like how Kelly Rankin told
us how Backyard Poultry helped him
stay positive during incarceration,
and when he finished his time served,
chickens became a regular part of his
life. Or how we provided knowledge
during outbreaks of virulent Newcastle
disease and avian influenza.
We were there when COVID-19 left
so many people isolated and lacking
stability and sustainability that they
found solace in keeping chickens.
Here’s to a bright future with healthy
and happy flocks.

P.S. If you’re outside Florida, you
can listen to Kenny’s Sustainable Living show at wmnf.org/events/sustainable-living/ or follow their Facebook
page facebook.com/SustainableLivingonWMNF.
BACKYARDPOULTRY.IAMCOUNTRYSIDE.COM
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flock community

Greeting the girls by showing off his fabulous laced
feathers, this Silver Sebright rooster stops traffic in
the barnyard. Many visitors are awe struck by this
magnificent bantam breed.

RiverKist Farms
BY TERENA THOMAS

T

Senior center resident, Claris, is astonished and filled with awe at
the inviting texture of this Sebastopol gander. His special curly
feathers are punctuated by soft fluffy down. Because they are
the friendliest of all the geese breeds, they make great goose
ambassadors during our community visits.
8
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HE FIRST WORD I spoke was a slurred version of
“animal.” My life’s purpose was always crystal clear
to me. I surrounded myself with animals ever since I
could choose to do so, but birds have been on my radar for
only a decade or so.
One cold, lonely winter day, while my husband was at
work, a flock of wild turkeys visited my paddocks. They
flew down the hill each day before gracefully landing and
running to me as I fed my livestock. I laughed out loud
until my belly hurt at their huge, lumbering bodies leaping
through the snow. My love of birds began there.
When only a few weeks later, they disappeared as quickly
as they had come, my heart was heavy. The next winter, they
came back, and the group had nearly doubled. Once again,
they soon left.
I wondered if a few hens might provide the same comfort
and entertainment. After earmarking nearly every page of
Chickens for Dummies, highlighting most of Storey’s Guide
to Raising Chickens, subscribing to Backyard Poultry to
devour all the articles and forum posts, watching hundreds of

As a professional animal trainer, it is important to
me that my dog, Betty (a black Labrador that is bred
to hunt birds), is kind and gentle with all the animals
on the farm. She is a great guardian and supervisor;
however, she has been known to pilfer a little feed
now and then.

hours of YouTube videos, and following many blog posts, I
decided it was time.
I found four older hens and a small pre-manufactured
chicken house for $100 on Craigslist. The sellers were an
older couple that decided chickens weren’t appropriate in
their suburban cul-de-sac, and the hens were loved and properly cared for. That night after chores, my best friend and I
tore down the road in my father’s diesel truck. We overdrove
our headlights for hours of highway to fetch them.
We started with a few hens, but these little guys are addictive, as we all know! After my husband mumbled something
like, “The chickens are the best animals we have,” I knew
that was a nod for getting more. Many more.
Fast-forward about 10 years and, in addition to my horses,
alpacas, highland cattle, dogs, and cats, I am proudly owned
by 45 hens, five roosters, 50 quail, a dozen pheasant, and
a gaggle of geese. I also have the required feed barns, hen
houses, quail aviaries, flight pens, and swimming ponds to
keep them happy, healthy, and safe. The light hardware cloth
of the first hen house has been reinforced repeatedly and is
now protected by a covered chain-link run. It is still used
occasionally when I need a hospital area or have a rooster
that needs charm school.
I have a mixed flock of varying ages, and since I don’t cull
my older birds, I give them renewed purpose on the farm as
ambassadors for their breed and species. They are trained
to come when called, greet farm visitors, and allow people
to pick them up, hold them, and carry them around. They
tolerate getting bathed and blown dry, so they're ready to our
local schools or nursing homes. Personal interaction with
an animal can mean so much to someone, so I try to nurture
that wherever I can, keeping the health of my birds and
biosecurity in mind.
Once, while visiting an Alzheimer’s unit, a woman who
hadn't engaged in over a year saw the beautiful white Sebastopol goose in my arms. She leaned forward, made direct
eye contact with me, and started rocking as if her chair were
on fire. All the while, she reached for us, rubbing her fingers

together and repeatedly saying, “Yes.” That moment is why
we train the animals to handle off-site visits. The experiences we share with others are beyond monetary value and
reach much deeper into people's souls than we know. It fills
my soul each time we go. And my addiction to birds grows
even more.
It has also spread to my family’s farm. My mom, who
lives a mile downriver, is bird-brained, too! She loves her
Bielefelder flock and her specialty Coturnix quail: Celadon
and Texas A&M. Strategizing our annual bird plans, selling
farm products, teaching classes, and crafting are all great
ways to spend time together. Our two farms together make
up RiverKist.
Because we love babies, we incubate, hatch out, and
brood poultry of all sorts to keep and sell. During the pandemic, we set up a contact-free farm stand to sell eggs and
high-quality meat. But so many people wanted their own
birds, so we started teaching “Bird Keeping” classes. Since
animal behavior is my profession, I also added chicken
training classes for husbandry and fun. Chickens are fast
learners and such a blast to train! Therapy classes are next to
teach others how to share their poultry safely and effectively
in schools and nursing homes.
We've come full circle now: this year, we will add Royal
Palm turkeys to the farm. It started with a rafter of wild
turkeys and the joy and laughter they brought us. We still get
them for a few weeks in the heart of winter, and in an abundance of caution, we are careful to keep our domestic flocks
away from them to adhere to good biosecurity protocol. I
honor their comical nature, individuality, courage, and ability to survive in the wild by being the best at bird husbandry I
can be. My fascination and adoration are for all animals, but
my poultry endeavors bring me the most satisfaction.

Find more information about Terena and
her birds at Riverkist.com
or email her at riverkistbirds@gmail.com
BACKYARDPOULTRY.IAMCOUNTRYSIDE.COM
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1.

3.
1. My concerns about the livestock stepping on a bird were unfounded
as horses and chickens exist quite harmoniously. The birds help in our
pest management program by scratching and turning the dung as well as
eating any insect larvae.
2. Stretching their wings as they are released in the morning, this goose
ballet is a bonding exercise to greet the sun. They run and flap and honk
their way to the Colorado River where they wash their faces, rinse their
mouths, and have a nice swim.
3. While most of our birds live outside, some of our Coturnix quail
are small and quiet enough to live in the house. This blue-egg-laying
Celadon hen loves to sun herself in the window next to the herbs we
grow to feed them. Oregano is our favorite to feed for the health
benefits, but this cilantro is one of THEIR favorites.

2.

10
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4. Having hands-on exhibits like these eggs
(goose, chicken, pheasant, and quail) makes
visits with school children and senior center
residents more fulfilling. They are great way to
connect and start conversations.
5. My mom and I have a lot of fun creating
crafts out of our bird products. These simple,
yet beautiful, goose eggs are decorated by
using fingernail polish floating on water or just
permanent marker.
6. Sitting by the river enjoying my birds brings
a peacefulness to my spirit that can’t be
bought with any money. This jumbo ringneck
pheasant and rooster have been trained to
sit on laps and bring smiles to those we teach
and visit.
7. We love welcoming new little lives onto
our farm. Each is so special. These Coturnix
quail are quick to hatch (16 days) and easy
to raise. Maturity happens in less than two
months and with all the colors available we are
always eager to see what variations we get.

4.

8. The societal colloquialisms that reference
the farm are endless — being goosed, henpecked, feeling cooped up, pecking order. I
feel it is a nice complement to be called birdbrained, and I’ll admit, sometimes I get goose
bumps just thinking how lucky I am to have so
many feathered friends!

5.

7.

6.

8.

BACKYARDPOULTRY.IAMCOUNTRYSIDE.COM
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Do You Have
Something to Crow About?
We want to hear from you. Send questions, comments, opinions, advice,
coming events, etc. to: Backyard Poultry Editor, 1503 SW 42nd St, Topeka, KS 66609
or email editor@backyardpoultrymag.com.

Old Feather Bed
That article on feather beds (Backyard Poultry February/March 2022)
brought back old memories. When
I was a youngster, my family would
visit Grandmom down at the farm in
South Jersey. My sisters and I would
be sent upstairs (unheated) to sleep.
There were feather beds for us to be
swallowed up in. Sleep was never so
sweet. I’m almost 85 now, but those
memories are as vivid as can be.
Carman

Story of a Crop Failure
Bumblefoot
I cured bumblefoot on a hen with no
surgery, only daily soaking in a fish
fungicide called TricideNeo. You can
get this at any aquarium fish site. It
took about two weeks, I think. The hen
was cooperative!
Lin Stephan

Not for Vegans
On first glance your magazine titled
Backyard Poultry appeared to be an
informative read that I would benefit
from. However, upon further review,
this is primarily for people raising
chickens to eat. That eliminates many
of us, including those who lean toward
the vegan side of life.
Thanks for the information. However, please remove me from your
mailing list.
M Komraus
12
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We had been out of town for a couple of weeks and returned at the beginning
of December to find our pet Silkie hen, Fuzz, very ill. We brought her indoors
to the warmth, examined her, and found her crop distended and painful. She had
a yeasty smell to her beak. I’d read about “sour crop,” so I offered Fuzz some
yogurt. For a couple of days, that’s all she would eat. I gently massaged her crop,
and its size gradually diminished, though it still wasn’t emptying at night, and she
was thin and weak. We assumed she had eaten a piece of plastic, as I could feel a
lump in her crop. Gradually Fuzz started eating Flock Raiser mash with yogurt.
I sprinkled probiotics on her food and fed her chicken soup and cooked rice. The
yeast infection was resolving, but the lump remained. I consulted two vets, one of
whom offered an X-ray, anesthesia, and surgery for around $500; the other asked,
“Does this chicken have a name?” She laughed and exclaimed, “You’re [redacted]!” I went home figuring that Fuzz would have to heal on her own, with our
support, or she was going to die.
Something exciting developed over about three weeks: the lump in Fuzz’s crop
got harder and retreated to one corner. Food passed through her crop, bypassing
the mass. When I massaged Fuzz’s breast, it seemed like the skin was growing
together under the lump. Finally, one day the lump (the size of the end joint of
my thumb) came off in my hand — the external breast skin, now dead and dry,
and a section of the crop within, like the twisted lobe of a toy balloon that creates
a dog’s leg. There was just a small hole in the hen’s breast, where a tail of the
necrotic crop tissue had pulled through. The lump was dry and hard, so I put it in
a jar to hydrate to cut it open and examine it. Imagine my surprise a few days later
to find nothing out of the ordinary — just a few seeds from scratch feed, small
pebbles, and two little flakes of acrylic house paint.
Fuzz is now back to laying, and though she’s not a young bird, she might still
raise us another batch of chicks.
Linda, Wyoming

Trials of Keeping Ducks

Chicken Love
I really love chickens. I have a lot of them, and we sent this lovely
chicken for you to put in the chicken magazine. Thank you.
Clarisse (P.S. I am seven.)

In Response to “The Trials of Keeping Ducks”
- From the Editor, Backyard Poultry April/May 2022

Dang. That’s my story hahahaha!
Five ducks
Four years of poop
Three eggs/day (usually)at the bottom of the pool
Two slippery sidewalks
One unhappy hubby
I still have my beloved ducks but had to get rid of the old hens to
appease him. Thanks for a great story, even though I just shook my
head during the whole read.
Lisa Helmreich, Michigan
Hi Lisa,
Thanks for your letter and for letting me know that I’m not the only
one. And I never imagined how many eggs would be at the bottom of
that pond … five feet deep, buried in layers of duck poop, and I don’t
think I want to know.
Marissa

I just thought I would send in this comment of
my own on the duck pond woes of a husband. Over
the years, my wife has been an understanding woman with me raising my chickens. Well, one day, she
said she would like to try some ducks. I thought,
“Hey, she is coming around to this poultry way of
life.” Boy, did I underestimate the pooping machines ducks are.
Anyway, I bought her five ducks and a swimming
pool which was a bad move from the start. Trial
and error, that’s the way to learn, I always say. But
then I became a genius husband overnight, installing a three-foot-deep 125-gallon pond in our yard,
in Texas, with a waterfall for circulation. It works,
but cleaning it out is the hard part. We use a sump
pump to drain it once a month on our garden, then
Shop-Vac the rest of the sludge (poop) with an
industrial Shop-Vac. Then refill the pond. My wife
is happy, I am happy, and ducks are happy. She has
learned so much about poultry in this little endeavor. She was so happy to see your article opening on
duck ponds, we both chuckled.
Tommy Hudson
Hi Tommy,
That Shop-Vac is priceless when it comes to
cleaning out duck poop, isn’t it? We never owned
one until we had ducks. Now two sit in our garage,
though the ducks aren’t anywhere to be seen! Your
letter brings back memories of my own loving
husband, mired deep in duck poo, suctioning it from
around his ankles. And what memory is complete
without the sound effects?
Thanks for your letter and for the photos! Readers are reaching out in solidary of my duck-keeping
woes. I’m collecting them then will gift-wrap them
for my husband’s birthday, to remind him of poopier times. (Just kidding. Kind of.)
Marissa
BACKYARDPOULTRY.IAMCOUNTRYSIDE.COM
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ask the expert

Expert
ASK THE

Marissa Ames
Editor,
Backyard Poultry
magazine

ASK OUR POULTRY EXPERT ABOUT YOUR FLOCK’S HEALTH, FEED,
PRODUCTION, HOUSING, AND MORE!

MANDARIN BREEDING

toxic to humans, so keep this product away from children.
Apply this while outdoors to reduce any inhalation by you or
the chickens. Look for this at farmers' supply stores.
Parex dip (cypermethrin) is a pyrethroid, a product that
we also use in the United States to avoid pests on our livestock. Pyrethroids are toxic to cats, so keep them away from
this product if you have cats. Look for Paranex at livestock
supply stores, as well. I hope this list helps you!
Marissa

Hi Alix,
The good news is that Mandarin ducks breed on land or
bodies of water, not in the air. The pinioning also doesn’t
affect their movement or balance on land, so the male will
be able to mount without issues. So, they should be able to
breed just fine — plus can’t fly off to find a different home,
leaving you without your gorgeous waterfowl.
Marissa

IN RESPONSE TO: “CHICKENS AS PETS:
5 KID-FRIENDLY CHICKEN BREEDS”

I look forward to your emails. I have a pair of Mandarins, but it is the law in South Africa to pinion all
nonindigenous waterfowl. So, my two beauts turn
circles about half a meter in the air then land and they
look bewildered.
Do you think it’s possible that they can breed successfully, given the circumstances?
Regards,
Alix Hollidge

RED ANT ATTACK ON FLOCK

I keep local/village chickens, but all were attacked
by red ants and died. What could be the preventive
chemical to apply? I need your help.
Levison
Hi Levison,
From your term “village chicken,” it sounds like you
live in Subsaharan Africa. While we have different product
names, many ingredients are the same. I asked one of my
Zambian friends who works in the ag sector, and he suggested this list:
Doom (dirotophos), which is sold at ShopRite, comes in
spray form. You would want to spray this directly onto an
anthill, not on the chicken, since it can inhale the product.
Keep this product away from children.
Akheri powder (carbaryl) is agricultural dust that you apply directly to poultry, goats, dogs, and cats. Carbaryl is still

What about Silkies? I had many, and they were very
friendly, also not so big for the small kids to handle.
Barry
Hi Barry,
Silkies make great pets, and they’re common to own
specifically for that purpose. My only cautions with Silkies
are that their vaulted skull makes them more susceptible to
brain injuries. If a young child is still learning how to handle
chickens, a parent would want to be observant so the child
doesn't accidentally hurt the Silkie. Also, very few hatcheries sell sexed Silkies, so it can take trial and error to acquire
some for those communities that ban roosters.
Thank you for your comment!
Marissa

POULTRY PROBIOTICS

I continue to have a few chickens in my flock with
watery diarrhea. Since mid to late September, they’ve
been eating Kalmbach soy-free 17% crumbles. I contacted my feed store to see if I needed to possibly get
a lower protein food as I have read that high protein
levels can cause diarrhea. The young lady I spoke with
asked about coccidia, which I have treated for; I’ve
also wormed with a dewormer. They had pumpkin

ALL-ACCESS MEMBERS can read hundreds of health and behavior questions and answers, submitted through
the years, at: backyardpoultry.iamcountryside.com/ask-the-expert/
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seeds this fall (which I know are controversial).
She suggested trying a probiotic called Probiotic
Daily. I’m wondering what brand of probiotic I should
get. I’ve looked on Amazon, found a couple of kinds,
and found Probiotic Daily using a Google search. My
food states on the bag that it has prebiotics and probiotics already in it. Can they get too much? I would like
the version that I put in their food rather than water.
Thank you, Annette
Hi Annette,
Though technically, chickens (and humans) can overdose
on probiotics, it’s unlikely unless we’re swallowing a lot of
probiotic pills. If a human eats too much yogurt, they may
react to the sugar or lactose but won’t react to the probiotic
because it's not in a high-enough quantity. Chickens would
follow this rule since anything added to a free-choice food or
water won’t be in doses high enough to cause a problem. But
humans and chickens have different probiotics that benefit them, so what helps humans may do nothing good for
chickens. This is one fallacy of providing yogurt for chickens; yogurt is good for humans. Probiotic Daily is a human
supplement.
Since your feed already has probiotics, and they’re chicken-specific, then what you are offering is probably just fine.
Other poultry-specific brands include Ultra Cruz Poultry
Probiotic Supplement, Durvet Probiotics Daily for Poultry, and Southland Organics Poultry Probiotic, all added to
the water and switched out daily. There is a product called
HealthyGut Probiotics for Poultry which is added to feed.
I hope this helps!
Marissa

MY DUCK’S
FOOT
Help; what is
this? The image
on the right is
from today, and
the left image is
from a couple of
days ago. He’s a
Crested Rouen.
We rescued him from a local pond where domestic
birds are dumped often.
We also run an animal sanctuary where we rescue
abused and neglected farm animals. Look us up on
Instagram @ritzyrescuerancher.
Thanks, Chris
Hi Chris,
I’m going to say your Rouen has a nasty case of bumble-

foot. It looks like the infection is getting worse and has a
chance of becoming systemic. He most likely scratched his
foot on a rough surface, then the foot became infected by the
bacteria in that pond.
In our April/May issue of Backyard Poultry, we ran a story
on avoiding foot and leg injuries in waterfowl. This discusses bumblefoot and how ducks have a much higher chance of
systemic infection due to how blood circulates through the
feet/legs. To treat bumblefoot, you can lance the abscesses
and flush them with antiseptic solutions, but if you see your
duck start to act sick, he will most likely need antibiotics.
I recommend consulting a veterinarian on this since many
strains of bacteria that cause bumblefoot have also become
resistant to certain types of injectable antibiotics that are
available without vet prescriptions.
I hope this helps, and I hope your duck improves soon.
Thanks for the work that you do. I checked out your Instagram page, and it looks great!
Marissa

MEDICATED FEED

I ordered baby chicks from a hatchery, and they
will arrive soon. The hatchery insists that medicated
feed is not enough to prevent coccidiosis and that we
should give all chicks a dose of Amprol for the first
week, but that means they can’t have their vitamins
which are very important for chicks who have traveled.
Can you help me with this?
Kathy
Hi Kathy,
I’m leaning in your direction on this one. While medicated
chick feed isn’t strong enough to TREAT coccidiosis once
it’s bad enough to affect the chick, it can prevent coccidiosis
if you offer it from the start and practice good hygiene and
biosecurity.
Amprolium, the active ingredient in both Amprol and
medicated chick starter, works by restricting the thiamine
(vitamin B1) that goes through the chick’s digestive tract
since coccidia needs this thiamine to thrive. Sav-a-Chick
contains probiotics, electrolytes, and vitamins, including
thiamine. But the thiamine is in such a small amount that it’s
not listed on the “guaranteed analysis” label and is mentioned at the end of the ingredient list. So, if your chicks
consumed Sav-a-Chick while also consuming amprolium,
they would get all the benefits except that thiamine — which
is small enough it might not make a difference.
What issues would arise if you offered the vitamins and
the Amprol simultaneously? That depends on whether your
vitamin is added to water or fed as a gel.
When you give either the vitamins (the type you dissolve
in water) or the Amprol, you’re not supposed to offer any
BACKYARDPOULTRY.IAMCOUNTRYSIDE.COM
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other water source. And I cannot find studies regarding
whether the Amprol or the vitamins would interfere if mixed
in the same container, so it’s best to avoid mixing them. This
is the only reason I can find that you wouldn’t want to offer
simultaneously.
Your best protection for your chicks will be medicated
chick feed (or vaccination for coccidiosis) combined with
biosecurity. Chicks can’t hatch with coccidiosis, and chicks
that go straight from incubator to box to brooder don’t have
much chance to peck at the poo from older chickens unless
someone had contaminated hands or bedding. Since hatcheries house so many chickens, there is a chance of contamination. This is also true if wild birds fly into the hatchery
or shipping buildings. So, I recommend immediately taking
the chicks from their box and putting them in a brooder with
fresh, clean bedding, water from a sanitized container, and
medicated chick food. I would also give them the vitamins at
this time.
Promptly remove soiled bedding. Sanitize water containers before refilling. And always wash your hands before
cleaning/feeding the chicks, especially if you have older
chickens. Then, after the chicks have had their vitamins to
help them recover, you can offer the Amprol if you feel your
babies are at increased risk of coccidiosis.
I hope this helps! Congratulations on your new babies.
Marissa

EGG EATING

Do you have any suggestions on stopping my chickens from eating their eggs? We lost one two days ago
and still have no clue why. Any tips or things to avoid?
Thanks for your help.
Tamora (Alaska)
Hi Tamora,
As much as people want to blame egg-eating on inadequate nutrition or lack of water — and that is the case with
neglectful husbandry — the most prominent reason is the
simplest: Eggs are delicious. If an egg breaks in the nest, any
chicken will eat it. Then the smart ones realize their eggs
are the source of the deliciousness, and they start breaking
them to eat them. If you don’t deal with this promptly, that
chicken will teach the others how to do it. Then you have an
egg-eating epidemic.
Here are some tips:
Be sure your chickens always have access to oyster shell
and a good layer feed. In addition, keep plenty of bedding in
nesting boxes. This makes eggs more difficult to break.
Gather eggs often, so there is less chance to break/eat
them.
Some people install roll-away nesting boxes, where the
egg rolls out of reach after it is laid.
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Other people purchase wooden or ceramic eggs for nests,
so hens get sore beaks from trying to break them. Others fill
eggshells with mustard — which means a nasty surprise, but
you have to clean bedding more often.
Find the offending hen and deal with her before she can
teach the bad habit to others. This could mean putting her
with a different flock or coop or dispatching her to the stewpot, depending on your attachment to her and goals for your
chickens. When I had to rehome a hen that I was particularly
fond of, I gave her to a friend (while informing the friend
exactly why I needed to rehome her), and the change in the
pecking order was enough to break her habit.
I install curtains over my nesting boxes when I don’t have
time to check for eggs or watch for offending hens constantly. The hens can enter the dark boxes to lay, but they can’t
see the eggs to eat them. This has been the most effective
method for me when I have egg-eaters.
If you intend to brood chicks with your main flock, your
egg-eaters MUST be dealt with, or they will consume any
developing eggs, leading to heartache and crushed goals.
Marissa

WEIRD EGG

This afternoon I found the weirdest egg laid by my
Black Australorp. The inside is yellowish and thick
like a yolk — but not runny — and slightly lumpy, like
poorly made hollandaise sauce. The outside of the
egg was rubbery, lumpy, and looked like a lemon. I cut
it open; the typical hard shell was under the rubbery
exterior. If I knew how to attach pictures, I would! This
is the first egg she has laid in two or three months.
Karen
Hi Karen,
I would love to see a picture of this egg! I’m curious if it
was:
• Rubbery outside
• Then hard shell
• Then scrambled-looking yellowish contents
Or:
• Rubbery outside
• Then scrambled-looking yellowish contents
• Then hard shell
• Then normal egg
Depending on which it was, I have two different theories
on what happened.
Marissa
Hi Marissa
The outside was rubbery, then a sorta hard shell but
definitely a shell. Then the yellow is lumpy, without a
sign of white. You can see the shell layers if you look

really close in the photo. I looked and felt a bit like a
lash egg before I cut it open, but it was squishy, not
hard like lash eggs are. The hen is about three years
old.
Karen
While that isn’t presenting like a lash egg, I would say it is
still a lash egg and that your hen could use some antibiotics
or, at the very least, some povidone-iodine bathed onto her
vent. That yellow substance is consistent with the exudate
from an oviduct infection.
Marissa
Mommy looks good, except she has white on her
vent. Eyes/beak/crop/waddles etc., all look good
despite the cold. I had another hen, also an Australorp, that laid a lash egg. She stopped laying a
while ago, and nothing since the lash egg came out.
Is it contagious? Can you go into more detail on how
to address this? The hens spend a lot of time foraging,
and I change the water daily, have a poop tray that is
cleaned daily, and the coop gets a thorough, twice-ayear disinfection. I keep everything very clean.
Karen
Hi Karen,
If Mommy has white on her vent, then it’s probably vent
gleet, which can turn into salpingitis. Though you keep
everything clean, there are so many things that can cause an
infection up there. When a hen lays an egg, her cloaca puffs
out, kind of like a kissing motion, meaning the internal part
comes in contact with whatever is in her nesting area. And
certain bacteria and fungi are everywhere, no matter how
hard you work to keep them away. Salpingitis is not contagious unless it’s from the same causative agent, meaning that
two hens using a nest can both get bacteria from the nest.
Chickens’ ground is one of the dirtiest environments because
so many microbes live in the soil.
Treating with povidone-iodine is simple. The cloaca has
a sucking reflex that aids in fertilization when the hens
mate with a rooster. The rooster doesn’t have a penis, so he
squirts his sperm onto the hen’s cloaca, and hers sucks it

up in response. So, if you turn your hen upside down for a
moment and squirt a little povidone-iodine onto the cloaca,
it will suck into her oviduct as part of her natural response.
This makes it very easy to treat vent gleet. Often, using this
iodine for a week is enough.
If her white poop doesn’t stop after that week, or if you
see her acting weak and sluggish, then you will need to get a
product called nystatin (antifungal) or will need to see your
vet about possible antibiotics. Remember that bacteria and
fungi are two different things, so if the iodine doesn’t work,
it’s essential to see if you’re dealing with a fungus or bacterium (or both) so you can get the right medication to deal with
it. But vent gleet is most often caused by a fungus, and the
iodine usually works great. Good luck!
Marissa

CHICKEN WITH SQUISHY CROP AND
SWOLLEN BELLY

I had our chicken, Snowball, into the vet. She was
there about a week for a full crop and swollen belly,
and her pooh was yellowy clear and green and smelly.
Her bottom wouldn’t stay clean. Her keel was all bone
and no meat to it. She would drink a bit but not eat.
She became lethargic, with eyes mostly closed and
standing far more than laying down. The vet had her
on an antibiotic. Her tummy went down, and her crop
was working again. She ate, drank, and was social. It
has been almost a month, and her keel is still all bone,
no eating but still drinks, and her tummy is swollen
again. Her eyes are often closed, but she still walks
around a bit. Rarely does she lie down.
The vet said she saw what appeared to be either the
gizzard or a possible misshaped egg, but she wasn’t
sure. So, I’m not sure what it is or how she got better and is going through the same thing all over. Any
ideas?
Linda
Hi Linda,
From your description and how well she responded to
antibiotics, it sounds like her issue is either a bacterial infection that wasn’t fully cured by the antibiotics or a secondary bacterial infection from a weakened immune system.
Either way, you have a very sick hen. Secondary infections
are common when something else — such as organ failure
or fungal or viral infections — weakens her enough that
bacteria can take over. Antibiotics would alleviate symptoms
of that secondary infection, so she appears to get better, but
they wouldn’t help the initial problem that allows those bacteria to proliferate. Does she have a purple comb and wattles
that can indicate a cardiac issue? Is she an older hen, which
means organ failure is more common? Have you noticed any
BACKYARDPOULTRY.IAMCOUNTRYSIDE.COM
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“meat” eggs (aka lash eggs) that would indicate salpingitis?
My recommendations would be: First, bathe her vent in
povidone-iodine if she has vent gleet that could have gotten
bad enough to make her very sick. This step would not harm
her if vet gleet isn’t the cause, but it could help her if it is.
Second, take her back to your vet but ask the vet to look into
salpingitis or organ failure if any of those is still treatable.
Good luck! I hope you can identify the cause to give her
the best care.
Marissa

ROOSTER
WALKING
PROBLEMS

About two
years ago, we
acquired a young
rooster someone
had left by the
road, so we don’t
know his breed.
He may be a
cross, as you can
see by the photo.
About eight months ago, he began having problems
walking and eventually couldn’t get up on the roost
anymore. Now he has spells when he can stand and
walk for a few days, then when he can’t for days. He
moves around with his wings to eat and drink. Do you
have any ideas about what is wrong and whether he
can ever be well again?
Alberta Snow, Webster, NH
Hi Alberta,
First of all, thank you for rescuing your rooster. It sounds
like he found the right home. Unfortunately, it’s difficult to
tell just what is wrong with him, since you don’t know his
history or even his age. He could have undergone some trauma before you found him, which compromised his muscles
and tendons. Perhaps a tendon slips, then a few days of rest
allows him to recover. He could have a nutrient deficiency.
I doubt it’s Marek’s disease because associated paralysis
usually presents two ways. Clinical Marek’s results in the
chicken’s death since it cannot reach food and water. There
are rare cases of transient paralysis, where the bird is unable
to move for two to four days, then recovers, but the paralysis
doesn’t come and go. They usually recover fully, or they
succumb to clinical Marek’s.
If you are already providing a poultry vitamin like Rooster
Booster or Nutri-Drench for Poultry, I recommend gently
palpating his legs when he is mobile and when he cannot
walk. See if you can feel any differences in muscle tightness
20
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or where the tendons lie. If slipped tendons are the cause,
you may be able to help him by very gently massaging his
muscles when he experiences difficulty walking.
Marissa
Marissa,
Thanks so much. He was young when I found him for
sure. Also, he’s scared of me because I have to catch
him to put him back into the hen house on the days he
goes out as he can’t manage to get back in. I will try
massaging as you suggest, which will be much to his
dismay.
Alberta

CALIFORNIA TAN

In the Feb/March issue, Hanna Young sent a photo
of her favorite hen, “Dumpling.” She states that she’s
a “California Tan.” I have never heard of that breed.
Have you? If so, would you kindly tell me where I
might purchase some?
Ken Ventre, New Jersey
Hi Ken,
They’re a great egg layer, is what they are. California Tans
are a hybrid between White Leghorns and Production Reds.
They wouldn’t be sex-linked since the white gene in the
Leghorn doesn’t work the way a silver gene would in, say, a
Delaware. But combining those two means a super egg-layer
that isn’t as skittish as a Leghorn. California Tans can be
challenging to find right now. It’s worth asking your Tractor
Supply store if they intend to get more in this year, so consumers can truly test out the hybrid qualities of this chicken.
Marissa

HEAD-SHAKING HEN

My hen of three years has been head-shaking for a
month now. No mites, no gapeworm. She is eating,
but I feel drinking more than normal. We have used
Panacur, liquid drench, and I have put VetRx in the
coop and water. She is still the same. Any thoughts?
Connie Spiegel
Hi Connie,
From where you placed your comma, I’m not sure if
you’re saying you used Panacur liquid drench dewormer or
Panacur plus a liquid drench vitamin-like Nutri-Drench. If
you haven’t used a vitamin-like Nutri-Drench for Poultry
or Rooster Booster, I recommend adding it, as her problem
could be a vitamin deficiency. But if you do use a vitamin,
I recommend investigating her food and living area for any
source of mycotoxins (mold, mildew) that can cause neuro-

logical problems. These suggestions are good ideas, whether
or not poultry are sick, and they won’t hurt your hen if that
isn’t the cause. But if it is a vitamin deficiency, she will
probably show some improvement within a week of consuming the vitamins. Good luck!
Marissa

IDENTIFYING OLIVE EGGERS

How do you know the difference between an olive
egger chick and a Barred Rock chick? I bought “olive
eggers” from a local feed store, but I think they might
be Barred Rocks. My older one is getting white stripes
like a BR has and just got two more supposed-to-be
olive eggers today.
Christy
Hi Christy,
First, let’s talk about what an “olive egger” is. When you
cross a brown-layer with a green-layer (or blue-layer), the
eggs have both the brown gene and the green gene. When
the brown, which is an outside layer applied at the end of
the shell process, goes over a green shell, it has an olive
look. There is no specific combination of breeds to create
olive eggers, as long as one is a brown layer and the other is
a green layer, and they don’t have any other breeds in their
lineage that might throw a different color into the mix. Any
breeder can combine any of these qualifying birds and call
them “olive eggers” without it being misleading. Also, olive
eggers are only guaranteed in the first generation. If you
breed an olive egger with another chicken — even another
olive egger — only a percentage of their eggs will also be
olive. Some novice breeders think they can breed olive eager
to olive egger, then sell those chicks as olive eggers, but they
won’t know if they actually lay olive eggs until that first egg
pops out. Reputable breeders won’t sell F2 olive eggers as
chicks for this reason.
Now, you would get olive eggers if someone bred an Ameraucana with a Barred Rock or a Cuckoo Marans. But this
is where it gets tricky. If the FATHER was a Barred Rock
or Cuckoo Marans, then both the males and females will be
striped. But if the MOTHER was the barred chicken, then
those babies are male. This is because, when the mother is
barred and the father isn’t, only the sons will be barred —
and not the daughters.
This is getting pretty technical, isn’t it?
Okay, let’s go with the other, more plausible, answer. The
feed store employee grabbed chicks from the wrong bin
or put chicks into the wrong bin when they received them.
While people with farming backgrounds usually staff small,
locally owned feed stores, the same doesn’t hold true for the
larger chains. You may know more about chickens than the
employee that pulled chicks from the bin. That’s how I end-

ed up with five “Starlight Green Eggers” last year that were
actually Rhode Island Reds.
A whole lot of factors are going into the olive egger
equation, so the best bet is to buy from reputable breeders.
If yours are not olive eggers, I hope they are still wonderful
birds that will lay plenty of brown eggs for you. And maybe
next year, you can get an Ameraucana to breed with them
and create your own olive eggers. I hope this helps!
Marissa

KEEPING ROOSTERS FROM FIGHTING

How do you keep two new roosters from fighting? I
really love them.
Bobbie T.
Hi Bobbie,
Boys will be boys, right? No matter what you try, keep
in mind that they’re roosters, and this is what roosters do.
Some roosters are more docile; some are more aggressive.
But unless you caponize (neuter) them, which isn’t common
practice in our country, you cannot stop them from being
roosters.
One way is to make sure there is a good rooster-to-hen
ratio. Then the roosters concentrate on their ladies instead of
fighting each other. If you have 10 or so hens to each rooster,
this usually calms them down. But not always, depending on
if you have a rooster prone to fighting no matter what.
If you don’t have room for all those extra hens, do you
have room for two coops? Housing each rooster in a different coop, with a few hens to keep them company, would
keep them from fighting for sure. Plus, they would be happy
to have their own territory with their own designated ladies.
How much space do they have to roam in? A lot of
fighting can be because the coop and run are too small, and
the chickens get frustrated and take their stress out on each
other. But again, because roosters are roosters, some will
fight no matter how much space you give them.
If none of these solutions will work for you, then perhaps
it’s time for one of the roosters to be rehomed where you
know he will be loved and cared for, with a new flock of
hens to watch over.
Marissa
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Monte Cristo
Sandwiches and Blind Fish
BY RITA HEIKENFELD

O

NE OF THE MOST satisfying chores on my little
patch of heaven is gathering the daily supply of eggs
from my hens. There are so many ways to incorporate eggs into our daily meal planning.
Two of our favorites can segue from breakfast to lunch, to
supper.
The first is a Monte Cristo sandwich, and the other is lessknown: German blind fish. It’s sort of like French toast but
simplified.
I’m happy to share both of those recipes with you. But
first, a little history.
Monte Cristo sandwiches have their origins in Italy.
Chefs layer ham, Gruyère cheese, mustard, and mayonnaise
between two sturdy, often artisan, bread pieces. The whole
sandwich is dipped into beaten eggs and then griddled in
24
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butter, and that’s a starting point. Garden veggies and herbs
can be added, as well.
Now the history of blind fish is a bit murky. I had my first
taste of blind fish early in my marriage when my German
husband, Frank, made me breakfast. I had no idea what
blind fish was, and the moniker certainly didn’t help. “It’s
like French toast, but it’s German, and we grew up with it on
the farm,” he told me. Okay, so I was intrigued, and one bite
had me hooked, so to speak.
One legend regarding the name is a fun one to share. Supposedly, back in the old days, loaves of bread were longer in
shape, and when the bread was sliced, dipped, and fried, it
took on the look of a fish. Regardless of how the name came
about, blind fish is so simple and yummy. Plus, it uses plain
bread, and day-old is even better. Waste not, want not!

INGREDIENTS
4 large eggs
8 slices hearty bread (I used sourdough and Italian)
Whole grain or favorite mustard
Mayonnaise
8 slices ham (I used leftover spiral cut ham slices)
Swiss, Havarti, or your favorite cheese, sliced thin
(enough to cover bread nicely, several slices on each)
Parmesan or Romano, shredded — just a small
amount (optional)
Freshly ground pepper
Butter
Confectioners’ sugar (optional)
INSTRUCTIONS
1. Whisk eggs together in a shallow bowl until well mixed
and foamy. Set aside.
2. Spread one slice of bread with about a tablespoon of
mustard and one with a tablespoon of mayonnaise for each
sandwich.
3. Assemble each sandwich with Swiss cheese, then two
slices of ham and a sprinkling of Parmesan and pepper.
4. Smoosh sandwiches down a bit — that keeps everything
inside as they cook.
5. Heat skillet over medium heat and add butter, enough to
make a thin film on the bottom (a couple of tablespoons or
so depending upon the size of skillet). The butter should be
foamy but not brown.
6. Dip sandwiches in egg on both sides. Lift out with a spatula, let excess egg mixture drip off, and place in skillet.
7. Cook three to four minutes per side until both sides brown
nicely, and cheese melts.
8. Lay a plate on top of the sandwiches as they cook. This
holds them down, making for a nice compact sandwich.
9. Sprinkle with confectioners’ sugar if using. Cut and serve.

MONTE CRISTO SANDWICHES

This recipe makes four sandwiches. Gruyère
cheese is standard, but sometimes the cost is prohibitive. I like to use baby Swiss or thin-sliced Swiss,
Fontina, or Havarti cheese but just about any good
melting cheese works.
Adjust ingredients to how many sandwiches you
want to make.
I like to have ingredients at room temperature so
that the ham gets hot and cheese melts nicely when
the bread is golden brown.
For a classic Monte Cristo, sprinkle a light coating
of confectioners’ sugar on top right before serving.

SWAP IT OUT
Any good bread works here, so go with what you have.
GOOD ADD-INS
Tuck these into the sandwich between the ham and cheese:
Thinly sliced tomatoes, peppers, and new onions from the
garden, or a sprinkle of fresh minced herbs.
MAKE AHEAD AND REHEAT
Make ahead: Assemble to the point of dipping in egg.
Store, covered, in the refrigerator for up to a day. Bring to
room temperature before dipping in egg and proceeding to
cook.
Reheat: In the microwave for about one minute or so. Or
place in a 325 degree Fahrenheit oven, tented with foil, so
bread stays crisp until hot.
BACKYARDPOULTRY.IAMCOUNTRYSIDE.COM
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BLIND FISH (German “French” Toast)

We usually fix blind fish for breakfast, especially when
family or friends spend the night. Husband Frank uses a special, vintage, electric grill known as the “blind fish griddle.”
It is large enough to cook eight pieces. A non-stick or other
skillet works well, too.
This recipe makes five or six pieces, depending upon the
bread. Plain white bread is the bread of choice here, not
fancy artisan bread!
INGREDIENTS
3 eggs
1 cup milk — we use whole milk
Salt and freshly ground pepper
Plain white bread with crusts left on
Butter
Favorite syrup
Confectioners’ sugar
INSTRUCTIONS
1. Whisk eggs together until well blended, then whisk in
milk.
2. A few shakes of salt, a grinding of pepper (not too much),
and you’re ready to dip.
3. Heat skillet over medium heat and add butter, enough to
make a thin film on the bottom (a couple of tablespoons or
so depending upon the size of skillet).
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4. The butter should be foamy but not brown.
5. Dip bread in egg mixture on both sides. Lift out with a
spatula, letting excess mixture drip off, and place in skillet.
6. Cook a couple of minutes on each side until golden
brown.
7. Place one piece of blind fish on a small plate. Drizzle with
syrup and top with confectioners’ sugar.
SWAP IT OUT
Instead of syrup and confectioners’ sugar, smear your favorite jelly or jam on the blind fish.
HAVE BREAKFAST FOR SUPPER
Pass a platter of sausages and bacon.
Make a fresh fruit salad by tossing about one cup each of
fresh halved grapes, chopped pineapple, and strawberries together in a bowl. Stir in minced mint to taste. You can make
a lovely dressing by whisking together two tablespoons each
of honey and lime or orange juice to taste. Pour over fruit
and toss gently.

RITA HEIKENFELD is a certified modern herbalist,
culinary educator, and author. She's a former adjunct
professor at UC.
Contact Rita at: rita@communitypress.com or see her
website abouteating.com.

Cherry
Clafoutis

A Classic French Dessert
BY CAPPY TOSETTI

W

HAT A DELIGHT WHEN
fresh cherries appear at the
grocery store and roadside
produce stands. It’s perfect for summertime snacking or creating delicious
desserts.
One recipe that sounds elaborate
but is very easy to prepare is cherry
clafoutis (kla-foo-tee), a rustic dish
created in the agricultural region of
Limousin in south-central France.
Known for its distinctive Limousin
cattle and famous Limoges porcelain,
the area is proud of the tart Morello
cherries that grace the landscape in
profusion. In the 19th century, growers found different ways to prepare
the fruit with simple ingredients from
the farm. This delicacy, clafoutis aux
cerises, is made with fresh cherries
baked in an egg-rich custard with the
consistency of flan or a puffed pancake. The name derives from the verb
clafir — to fill.
Traditionally, the recipe in France

calls for using whole cherries with pits,
as it adds an extra amount of almond
flavor when baked. Seeds and kernels
of cherries, plums, apples, apricots,
and peaches contain amygdalin, the
chemical that creates almond flavor.
Fortunately, family and guests were
aware of the pits among the cherries,
so they were careful in avoiding a broken tooth when taking a bite. Nowadays, it’s easy to remove the pits with a
sharp knife or handy cherry pitter and
then add a splash of almond extract
to the custard mixture to increase the
intensity of taste and aroma. Some
recipes add slivered or sliced almonds
in the custard mixture or sprinkle on
top with confectioners’ sugar.
Most instructions call for a shallow baking dish or cast-iron skillet,
allowing the cherries to spread across
the bottom as the custard is poured in
before baking.
Like most recipes, people choose
many variations and different amounts

of individual ingredients when preparing this dish, but the standard list calls
for eggs, sugar, salt, flour, milk, or
cream. The flour creates a more structured consistency. Some cooks like to
sauté the cherries in butter for a minute
or two before adding the custard mixture, while others place the cherries in
the baking dish.
It's always interesting when comparing recipes, which is easy online by
simply searching for cherry clafoutis.
There are also numerous YouTube
videos demonstrating different ways to
prepare this dish.
Some recipes call for two eggs,
while others suggest three or four.
Some use whole milk or a combination
of heavy cream for added richness.
The end result is a creamy and velvety
creation that will please any palate,
especially when served warm with
confectioners’ sugar and perhaps a
dollop of freshly whipped cream.
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Here’s a simple and easy version to try. Preheat oven to 350 degrees Fahrenheit. Butter a shallow
baking dish, including the sides. If fresh cherries aren’t available, use frozen or drained canned fruit.
INGREDIENTS
2 cups fresh sweet cherries, pitted (any variety in season)
4 eggs, room temperature
½ cup sugar
¼ teaspoon salt
¾ cup flour
½ teaspoon almond extract (more, depending on taste. You can
substitute vanilla extract.)
1 cup whole milk or ½ cup milk and ½ cup heavy cream
2 tablespoons melted butter
1. Mix the eggs, sugar, salt, milk/cream, and almond extract. Then
add flour slowly and thoroughly. Add the melted butter. The result will
resemble pancake batter.
2. Pour the mixture over the cherries, ensuring they are evenly distributed
across the baking dish. Bake for 40 to 45 minutes, checking for doneness
witha toothpick or knife that comes out clean when inserted in the middle.
3. Dust with confectioners’ sugar. Best served warm for dessert or brunch. Enjoy!
Mixing: Another personal choice in preparation. Some people simply whisk
ingredients together, while others use a blender or food processor. There’s a debate
that using an electrical appliance over-whips the mixture. It’s up to the cook.
FLAUGNARDE
French cuisine holds true to a
longtime custom when referring to the
classic custard dessert. Cherries are
the only fruit associated with the word
clafoutis. All other dishes prepared in
this manner are called flaugnarde —
also spelled flagnarde, flognarde, or
flougnarde.
The name derives from fleunhe and
flanhard, words originating from the
ancient language Occitan, spoken in
southern France, Monaco, and parts of
Spain and Italy. It translates as soft or
downy, cozy and cuddly, and sometimes describes quilts and stuffed toys.
Flaugnarde is a favorite dish,
especially in the regions of Auvergne,
Limousin, and Périgord. Depending
on the season, it’s usually made with
apples, peaches, apricot, pears, plums,
figs, prunes, or mixed berries. Some
cooks combine two or three different
fruits, following the same steps when
making clafoutis. Slivered or sliced
almonds are often added, especially
28
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when using apricots.
Savory dishes are also a favorite,
especially with fresh cherry or grape
tomatoes harvested in the summer. It’s
similar to a quiche but without a crust,
often made in a pie pan or individual
ramekins. Toss tomatoes in sea salt
and butter and then roast until soft and
caramelized — about 15 to 20 minutes. The custard mixture is made with
eggs, sugar, just three tablespoons of
flour, finely grated Parmesan cheese,
and heavy cream.
You can find an easy-to-follow recipe on the The Nibble — Great Food
Finds, the Webzine of Food Adventures: theNibble.com
It suggests using tomatoes of
different colors ranging from yellow,
orange, purple, red, and green.
The recipe also calls for separating the eggs, beating the whites until
they form soft peaks. Then fold in the
yolks until blended thoroughly. After
covering the tomatoes in the custard
mixture, add fresh basil, sliced into

ribbons, to the top before baking.
Egg custard is a favorite addition
to many recipes worldwide. It’s the
ultimate comfort food, especially
combined with fresh fruits picked
from the garden or found at local
tailgate markets. Rave reviews will
surely follow as guests feast their eyes
on the dish’s beauty and then taste the
goodness for themselves. Whether it’s
cherry clafoutis or perhaps a blueberry
flagnarde, the cook will be applauded
with great enthusiasm. If only they
knew just how easy it was to prepare
something so elegant and divine! Vive
la France!
CAPPY TOSETTI lives in Asheville,
North Carolina with her three
rescue dogs that help her with
Happy with Cappy Pet Sitting.
She’s putting things in motion to
someday crisscross the country in
a vintage travel trailer visiting draft
horse and goat farms.
cappyt@att.net
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Avian Flu 2022
WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW
BY DOUG OTTINGER

T

HE RECENT OUTBREAK of
the deadly H5N1 strain of avian
flu virus in the United States
and Canada is a reason for immediate concern. Highly lethal and easily
transmitted, this particular strain of
influenza can cause severe illness,
especially in chicken and turkey
flocks. The resulting mortality losses
can reach 75 to 100% within days.
Currently, there are no approved avian
influenza vaccines or medications
available within the United States.
Utilizing sound biosecurity strategies
when dealing with your flock and
being extremely observant of the condition of individual birds are currently
the surest methods to protect your
poultry from contracting and spreading this disease.
This strain of avian flu virus can
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wreak havoc, and cause painful,
agonizing deaths to the birds it infects.
Swelling of the head and neck, respiratory distress, hemorrhaging within the
respiratory and digestive tracts, and
neural impairment are just a few of the
more extreme, destructive results that
do occur.
Because the disease is so contagious, and no antiviral treatment is
currently available, depopulation of
entire, infected flocks is usually necessary to stop the rapid and unbridled
spread to other flocks. This is why taking extreme care to shelter and protect
your birds from this and other related
viruses is so important.
I was fortunate to receive valuable
input for this article from two highly credentialed and knowledgeable
professionals in the areas of Avian

Health and Disease. A sincere thanks
go to Dr. Teresa Morishita, Professor
of Poultry Medicine and Food Safety,
at the College of Veterinary Medicine,
Western University of Health Sciences in Pomona California, and Dr.
Matt Koci, Professor of Immunology,
Virology and Host-Pathogen Interactions, at the Prestage Department of
Poultry Science, North Carolina State
University.
WHERE IS AVIAN FLU
CURRENTLY BEING FOUND?
The current, elevated numbers of the
H5N1 avian flu virus began to show
up in waterfowl, in late December
of 2021 and January of 2022, in the
Atlantic Flyway, on the East Coast of
the United States. At the writing of
this report, infected waterfowl have

been found in North Carolina, South
Carolina, Maryland, and Georgia. Dr.
Morishita shared that there have been
reports of the virus being isolated
from seagulls in Canada, and those
in the Great Lakes region should take
precautions.
According to Dr. Morishita, the
current H5N1 strain we are seeing is
not native to North America. H5N1
and related sub-strains are widely
spread throughout various regions of
Eurasia. The current finding of this virus, in waterfowl on the East Coast, is
believed to have come from birds that
migrated via the Atlantic Flyway.
This extremely lethal virus is easily
transmitted to domestic chickens and
turkeys, and other closely-related
gallinaceous birds. Disease outbreaks
in commercial flocks of both broiler
chickens and turkeys have been found
in Kentucky and Indiana. Recent outbreaks were also found in two home
flocks in these regions, one flock on
Long Island, New York, and most recently in Maine. The regions of spread
appear to be rapidly expanding.
WATERFOWL: A KNOWN
VIRAL HOST
According to Dr. Koci, wild waterfowl are known to be reservoirs and
carriers of numerous strains of avian
influenza viruses. Prevalent in their
feces and nasal secretions, the viruses
are easily spread. Because of this, various government agencies, both at the
federal and state levels, monitor and
test waterfowl year-round for viruses
they may be carrying.
A common misperception many
people have, when reading a news article about a new case of avian flu being
found in migratory waterfowl, is that
sick and dying ducks were found lying
around a particular body of water,
taken to a lab for testing, and found
to be positive for avian flu. Rarely is
this ever the case. According to Dr.
Koci, waterfowl rarely show any sign
of illness when infected with avian flu
strains.

Highly lethal and easily transmitted, this particular
strain of influenza can cause severe illness,
especially in chicken and turkey flocks. The
resulting mortality losses can reach 75 to 100%
within days.
A LITTLE INFORMATION
ABOUT AVIAN
INFLUENZA VIRUSES
All cases of influenza, whether
found in humans or other animals, are
caused by viruses found in the Orthomyxoviridae virus family. This family
group is divided into seven separate
genera or types. Four of these contain
influenza viruses. These are designated
as Types A, B, C, or D.
All known strains of influenza that
infect poultry, including the H5N1
strain, belong to the Type A group.
This group, or genus, contains numerous influenzas strains, all designated
by the letters H and N in their names.
H stands for hemagglutinin, and N
stands for neuraminidase. These are
two proteins, or antigens, on the virus's
surface, which help it attach to host
cells. The numbers 5 and 1 refer to the
subtype of hemagglutinin or neuraminidase involved.
Many viral strains are broken down
into more variations or genotypes.
Most Type A strains can infect wild
and domestic birds, including waterfowl and poultry. Some of the strains
affecting poultry, such as H5N1, are
very virulent, highly contagious, and
very lethal. Mortality in flocks affected
by the H5N1 strain often reaches
75% or higher. Strains like these are
referred to as High Pathogenic Avian
Influenza (HPAI). However, most of
the A-type strains affecting poultry
are Low Pathogenic Avian Influenza
strains (LPAI) and may cause temporary illness and lethargy, from which
the birds usually recover.
According to Dr. Morishita, “These
Low Pathogenic strains should never

be taken lightly. They should still be
regarded as potentially dangerous.
Because viruses have the ability to
change and mutate rapidly, these low
pathogenic strains can readily mutate
into more serious strains with high
pathogenic potential. Flock owners should always be observant and
consider any illness in their birds as a
potentially serious matter.”
WHY ARE AVIAN FLU VIRUSES
SO DIFFICULT TO ERADICATE?
Dr. Koci discussed some of the
problems faced in trying to control
various strains of avian flu viruses: “There are currently 16 known
H-antigen subtypes, and nine known
N subtypes, among the influenza
viruses found in wild waterfowl. This
makes keeping track of avian influenza
viruses especially difficult. The different influenza proteins can mutate,
changing each protein just enough that
the immune system doesn't recognize
it as well as it did before. But influenza viruses have an extra trick most
other viruses don't have. Suppose two
different subtypes of influenza infect
the same animal simultaneously. In
that case, they can swap gene elements
like trading cards so that the virus that
comes out has a combination of genes
from either parent. This combination
of gene mutation and gene rearrangement leads to virtually unlimited
potential for new strains."
WHAT SHOULD I DO TO
KEEP MY BIRDS SAFE?
During this outbreak, one of the first
steps, according to Dr. Morishita, is
to minimize your flock's contact with
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Influenza viruses have an extra trick most other
viruses don't have. They can swap gene elements
like trading cards so the virus has a gene mutation
and rearrangement leading to virtually unlimited
potential for new strains.
wild birds. These wild birds can be
hosts of unwanted and potentially severe viruses, including avian influenza.
This may mean building a bird-proof
covering over an existing run, closing
in areas with clear plastic, or covering
with a smaller-gauge mesh that does
not allow access to smaller birds. It
also means that free-ranging may need
to be reconsidered, at least for now.
"Just like us when we are sick
and don't feel well, a bird's behavior
will also change and give off signs,”
says Dr. Morishita. “Observation
of individual birds in your flock is
very important. You should look for
certain things and ask certain questions. 'Has behavior changed? Has
eating or drinking decreased? Has
egg-laying slowed? Does a bird have
ruffled feathers with an obvious lack
32
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of preening? Is there lethargy?' All of
these things,” she says, “are signs that
something is wrong.” Other things to
observe, according to Dr. Morishita,
are feces. Is there diarrhea, or is it an
abnormal color? Is there blood in the
fecal material? Gastrointestinal issues
will often exhibit in abnormal fecal
discharge.
Listen to the breathing. Is there
coughing, sneezing, or a rattling sound
when they breathe? All of these are
tell-tale signs of illness. Sick birds
should be isolated, and testing of the
entire flock should be done. Seek the
advice of your veterinarian or the
local cooperative extension service.
All states have cooperative extension
services and agents to help with such
cases.
Biosecurity issues, at this time, are

critical. As much as we like people to
admire our birds, now may not be the
time to bring visitors carrying unknown pathogens into your backyard
to admire your chickens. Just like you
would not knowingly bring deadly
germs home to your family, stop and
think how you could carry flu viruses
and other germs to your chickens or
other poultry. You may not want to
wear the same boots or shoes into
your chicken run that you just wore
on a hike around a local lake to see
the ducks. And as Dr. Morishita also
brought up, if you are a waterfowl
hunter, do not wear the same jacket
out to the chicken pen you just wore
yesterday when you brought in your
prized ducks or geese from the truck.
As redundant as it may be, hand
washing may be just as important in
maintaining your poultry's health as it
is in maintaining your health. The use
of antiviral disinfectants approved for
poultry on surface areas and equipment has also been beneficial.
Dr. Koci strongly reiterated the
importance of quarantining any new
birds in an area away from your regular poultry area before adding them to
your flock. A minimum period of 21
days is recommended, with 30 days
preferable.
Some biosecurity measures may
seem like overreach. But the ease with
which this virus spreads, the rapid and
devastating toll it can take on entire
flocks, and the fact that there are currently no antiviral drugs to fight this
particular strain make extreme caution
a wise idea.

DOUG OTTINGER raises chickens,

ducks, and geese on his small hobby
farm. Doug's educational background
is in agriculture, with an emphasis
in poultry and avian genetics. Doug
recently lost his wife and companion
of 40 years, following her long battle
with Multiple Sclerosis, and he is
continuing writing and working
from his small hobby farm in farNorthewest Minnesota.

FOR ALL THE
BACKYARD CHICKENS
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PATRIOTIC POULTRY:

What Did Our Founding Fathers Raise?
BY KENNY COOGAN

O

N THIS FOURTH OF JULY, I dug into some of
our founding fathers’ archives to see if they had a
passion for poultry like we do today. Chickens have
been an important part of our nation’s history. DNA research
suggests that chickens came to the Americas by multiple
routes when Dutch and Portuguese slave traders brought
chickens from Africa in the 16th century. Polynesia brought
the birds to Chile between 700-1390 AD, at least a century
before Columbus!
I was interested to see if our first presidents had specific
breeds, as the American Poultry Association wasn't founded until 1873. Founders created the organization to judge
breeds to a standard as the first American poultry show
occurred in 1849, years before creating a standard.
Today the Colonial Williamsburg Foundation teaches
guests on chicken-keeping by exhibiting five breeds common in the early 18th century, including ornamental Polish,
Frizzle, Silkies, and endangered Dominique and Nankin.
But did our founding fathers have these? (To learn about
the 19th-century chicken-keeping practices, check out
my article, titled “From Backyards to Factory Farms: The
Evolution of Poultry Farming in America” backyardpoultry.
iamcountryside.com/poultry-101/evolution-of-poultry-farming-in-america/)
34
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GEORGE WASHINGTON
Life: February 22, 1732 – December 14, 1799
1st U.S. President: April 30, 1789 – March 4, 1797
According to Mount Vernon’s website, the Washingtons
raised a variety of domesticated fowl, including chickens
and turkeys, for meat and eggs. Part of their flock was
Dominiques. The Dominique is recognized as the first
American breed of chicken and was somewhat common in
the eastern United States as early as 1750, according to The
Livestock Conservancy. Initial names of these birds include
Blue Spotted Hen, Old Grey Hen, Dominico, Dominic, and
Dominicker.
The plantation mistress managed care of the poultry at
Mount Vernon. According to Mount Vernon, George Washington wrote a letter to his hired servant, John Alton, that
Martha and the children would be arriving shortly. To make
the best impression on his new family, George wanted “the
beds made up, all the furniture polished, and to ‘get some
eggs [sic] and chickens,’” suggesting that there was no poultry at Mount Vernon until Mrs. Washington’s arrival.
Turkeys were less common than chickens for the Washingtons. While George was away for eight years during the
American Revolution, Martha continued to purchase and
raise turkeys — probably wild, non-domesticated turkeys.

Plantation carpenters built wooden boxes for hens to lay
eggs in the spring.
According to the website, turkey was served at both
the Washingtons’ table and in the slave quarters at Mount
Vernon. Martha’s cookbook included recipes for sousing or
pickling the birds “in imitation of sturgeon,” stewing, boiling, and serving them in jelly.
Archaeologists have found a lot of turkey bones at the
enslaved quarters at Mount Vernon. While this suggests
that the enslaved ate turkey, there are no records of them
raising turkeys — only chickens and ducks. Archaeologists
believe this suggests that people acquired these birds mainly
through hunting.
Domestic and wild geese were acquired for and raised
at Mount Vernon, and they were encouraged to interbreed.
Martha had many recipes for goose including “roasted;
boiled with onions or cabbage; served with a sweet green
sauce made of sorrel; or served in a ragoo or as goose a la
mode, a rather complicated recipe using dried tongue, chicken, sweet herbs, onion, ham or bacon, red wine, ketchup,
veal sweetbreads, truffles, morels, butter, flour, pepper, salt,
and mace, with some lemon for garnish. Instructions were
also given for drying a goose so that it would keep for two
or three months.” (No, thank you!)
The Washingtons also enjoyed eating duck. Due to the
large natural population of ducks in the Chesapeake Bay,
ducks were hunted rather than raised domestically.
JOHN ADAMS
Life: October 30, 1735 – July 4, 1826
2nd U.S. President: March 4, 1797– March 4, 1801
John and Abigal Adams moved to their Quincy, Massachusetts farm in 1788, where they designed a well-laid-out
property with fields of grain for livestock. Abigal tended
to chickens and livestock in “calamitous cold, and hellish
heat.”
Unfortunately, since farming was so familiar to them,
details of their “new breeds of chickens” or “botanical curiosities” or “horticultural experiments” were not written in
Adams’s biography.
THOMAS JEFFERSON
Life: April 13, 1743 – July 4, 1826
3rd U.S. President: March 4, 1801– March 4, 1809
Thomas Jefferson, the well-known agriculturist, kept a
variety of poultry at Monticello, including chickens, ducks,
guinea fowl, peacocks, pigeons, geese, and turkeys.
“Agriculture … is our wisest pursuit, because it will, in
the end, contribute most to wealth, good morals and happiness…” — Thomas Jefferson, 1787, in a letter to George
Washington, from Paris.

Check out these primary sources from letters
written to or from Jefferson:

1771. “Thin the trees … Keep in it deer, rabbits, peacocks,
guinea poultry, pidgeons, etc. Let it be an asylum for
hares, squirrels, pheasants, partridges …court them to it
by laying food for them in proper places....”
1806 November 21. (Jefferson to Martha Jefferson Randolph). “Davy arrived last night … he carries also a cage
with a pair of Bantams for Ellen.”
1806 November 30. (Jefferson to Ellen Wayles Randolph
Coolidge). “By Davy I sent you a pair of Bantam fowls;
quite young: so that I am in hopes you will now be enabled to raise some. I propose on their subject a question
of natural history for your enquiry: that is whether this
is the Gallina Adrianica, or Adria, the Adriatick cock of
Aristotle? For this you must examine Buffon &c.”
1806 December 12. (Ellen Wayles Randolph Coolidge to
Jefferson). “I received the Bantams for which I am very
much obliged to you they seem to be larger, and younger,
than the first and I think them handsomer.”
1807 February 17. (Ellen Wayles Randolph Coolidge to
Jefferson). “ … As for the Bantam she laid one egg in the
cold weather and eat it up. I am very much afraid she
will do all the others so if she does, she will be as worthless as the others but in spite of that I am very fond of
them and think them very handsome the old ones are
quite tame but the new much to the contrary.”
1807 June 29. (Jefferson to Ellen Wayles Randolph
Coolidge). “How go on the Bantams? I rely on you for their
care, as I do on Anne for the Algerine fowls, and on our
arrangements at Monticello for the East Indians. These
varieties are pleasant for the table and furnish an agreeable diversification in our domestic occupations.”
1807 November 1. (Jefferson to Ann Cary Randolph
Bankhead). “I expect a pair of wildgeese of a family
which have been natives for several generations, but they
will hardly be here in time for Davy. they are entirely
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domesticated, beautiful, have a very musical note, and
are much superior to the tame for the table.”
1807 November 11. (Ellen Wayles Randolph Coolidge to
Jefferson). “One of my poor little Bantams is dead and the
one which I liked best although it was the old one he had
got so tame that he would fly up in my lap and eat out
of my hand all the children were sorry at his death.”
1808 January 15. (Ellen Wayles Randolph Coolidge to
Jefferson). “My Bantams are well but I am afraid I shall
never raise any.”
1808 March 11. (Ellen Wayles Randolph Coolidge to
Jefferson). “I am in a fair way to raise some Bantams as
the hen is now setting she has taken up her residence in
the cellar has laid 13 eggs and I hope will hatch some
chickens.”
1808 March 14. (Jefferson to Ellen Wayles Randolph
Coolidge). “I am glad to learn you are at length likely
to succeed with your Bantams. they are worthy of your
attention.”
1808 March 18. (Ellen Wayles Randolph Coolidge to
Jefferson). “My Bantam will hatch in 10 days, and I hope
I shall raise some of her chickens, but they are so delicate
she hatched some last year we took great care of them,
but they died.”
1808 March 25. (Ellen Wayles Randolph Coolidge to
Jefferson). “My Bantam will hatch next week.”
1808 March 29. (Jefferson to Ellen Wayles Randolph
Coolidge). “I am glad to hear you expect a family of
Bantams. take good care of them. is it not best to put the
hen into a tobacco stick coop, in and round which the
chickens will always stay.”
1808 April 1. (Ellen Wayles Randolph Coolidge to Jefferson). “My Bantam has hatched eight pretty little chickens
and I shall follow your advice about her treatment.”
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A photo of the South Yard where the enslaved people lived and
raised poultry at Montpelier. Photo by Kenneth Garrett, courtesy of
The Montpelier Foundation.

I found it fun to read the volleying of letter writing. I can
sense how excited they are to get their first clutch of Bantams to hatch. It’s like reading a text chain between friends.
Like the other presidents, there are many records of
(small) payments to enslaved people for chickens. In addition to distinguishing between Bantams and large birds,
Jefferson mentions a few breeds comparable to what we
have today.
In a letter from Thomas Jefferson to Anne Cary Randolph,
January 9, 1804, he writes, “I have here a pair of beautiful
fowls of enormous size of the East India breed.”
In another letter from Jefferson to Mary Jefferson Eppes,
January 29, 1804, Jefferson writes, “Since proposing to
Anne the undertaking to raise Bantams, I have received from
Algiers two pair of beautiful fowls, something larger than
our common fowls with fine aigrettes. They are not so large
nor valuable as the East-India fowl, but both kinds, as well
as the Bantams are well worthy of being raised. We must
therefore distribute them among us; and raise them clear
of mixture of any kind. All this we will settle together in
March, and soon after, I hope we shall begin the leveling and
establishment of your hen-house.”
A few years later, Jefferson received a letter with the

following request: “I am about to Remove to the State of
Tennessee have been wrote to by two particular Friends of
mine to try to procure from you a pair or two of your Large
Fowls. I believe they are called the Chinese Fowls; however,
they are the largest kind you have …”
JAMES MADISON JR.
Life: March 16, 1751 – June 28, 1836
4th U.S. President: March 4, 1809 – March 4, 1817
A 560-acre tract of land at Montpelier, the home to President James Madison, was overseen by two free white men
and an enslaved man named Sawney. In addition to growing
vegetables, Sawney raised chickens and eggs to be sold to
‘Miss Dolley,’ James’s wife.
According to Montpelier, like many other plantations,
chickens were the one type of livestock that was almost
exclusively owned by the enslaved community. Invoices can
be found from the Madisons’ White House chef and butler
Michel Kromenacker for an 1812 trip to Montpelier with a
note saying “paid for chickens at Montpelier” with a total of
50 cents.

In addition to the American Poultry Association not being
formed until decades after these presidents raised their
poultry, there is another reason why most did not include detailed information on the types of chickens they were raising.
Back then, most people had chickens. During the time of our
founding fathers, raising chickens was seen a lower-class
activity. And because of this, chickens were left out of the
livestock accountings. However, Bantams and ornamental
fowl were considered a royal class hobby, and that is why we
do get some records of those groups of birds.
KENNY COOGAN is a national columnist with
a Master’s degree in Global Sustainability. His
upcoming book, Florida’s Carnivorous Plants, will
be available July 15, 2022 at kennycoogan.com.
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K&B
Liberty
Farms
BY REBECCA SANDERSON
PHOTOS BY BRITTNEY HOBT
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ONG BEFORE K&B Liberty
Farms was created, its owners
Kris and Brittney met while
they were on active duty for the U.S.
Army. Their first meeting lasted all of
five minutes as they awaited deployment. Fortunately, they both ended
up in Afghanistan and got to know
each other quite a bit more. Kris and
Brittney had a lot in common working as pilots and flying helicopters.
After months of long-distance, and I'm
talking between Texas and Germany
distance, they got married.
In the military, you spend a lot of
time away from home and family.
Because of this, Kris and Brittney
knew they wanted to have a lifestyle in
which they were both home and with
family on a regular, if not nearly constant, basis. With Kris’ former work
as a farmhand, they hatched an idea
to begin a farm. Even as Brittney was
still on active duty, they found a parcel
of land in Indiana and bought it. This
was the start of K&B Liberty Farms.

Why the name K&B Liberty? The
initials for Kris and Brittney are obvious, but liberty has a deep meaning
for this family. Having both served
overseas, they had visited many countries that do not have the same level
of freedom that we enjoy. There were
many levels of freedom (or lack thereof), but Kris and Brittney agree that
the United States possesses the highest
level of freedom and liberty in the
world. Being very patriotic and having
flown for Task Force Liberty, the name
Liberty Farms was a clear choice.
After Brittney switched to the Army
Reserves, K&B Liberty Farms was
supposed to have a gradual growth
starting with hay. This would be supplemented by the income of working
as pilots on the civilian side of the
aisle. Upon discovering that the land
had lain fallow too long, becoming
covered with weeds, that plan had to
be modified. Kris and Brittney wanted
to be known from the very beginning
as a farm that produced quality prod-

ucts, and hay grown in that soil would
not make the cut.
With research into regenerative agriculture, they planned for intensive pasture rotation between cows, goats, and
chickens. The cows go first, mowing
down much of the grass, and chickens
follow with the goats cleaning up the
weeds at the end. All the animals are
pasture-raised with organic methods,
no added hormones, and no chemicals
used on the pastures.
The chicken's set-up is intriguing and works incredibly well. The
egg-layers have a wagon with roosting
bars and nesting boxes in which they
lay eggs and spend the night. During
the day, the doors are open, and they
remain outside to graze and eat bugs.
They are surrounded by electric poultry netting to keep out ground predators. Cornish Cross broiler chickens
require a little more care. They are in
chicken tractors that are moved daily
to give cleaner areas for nesting. The
same electrified poultry netting sur-

rounds these tractors as the egg-layers.
Every fourth day, the poultry netting
moves to a new pasture.
At K&B Liberty Farms, they know
that what is best for the animal is also
best for you, for you truly are what
you eat. Healthy animals provide the
best nutrition. When their chicks are
three to four weeks old (depending
on weather), they are moved from the
brooder to pasture. Being outside with
natural food sources (and balanced
chicken feed) keeps the broiler chickens healthy. The organic produce stand
may have prices 20 cents more than
the others at a farmer's market. Still,
you must realize the higher amount
of work needed to raise animals and
grow food without relying on pesticides, hormones, and antibiotics.
That organic farmer is likely to have
spent days picking bugs off plants
by hand to avoid spraying them with
potentially harmful chemicals. Cornish
Cross chickens had to be more closely
watched to be kept outside. They are
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less tolerant of temperature changes,
so they may require heat lamps when
suddenly cold or fans when it is hot.
During summer, Kris and Brittney
bring continuous fresh cold water for
the broiler chickens, and they drive
a three-hour round trip to purchase
organic non-GMO feed for them.
The philosophy at K&B Liberty
Farms is that each animal deserves
to live its best life and only have one
bad day: its last. Even when weaning
calves, they put weanlings with the
yearlings so they do not feel suddenly
separated. The cows move to a pasture
out of sight, and the only bawling
comes from yearlings who want to
rejoin the rest of the herd. When two
of the Cornish Cross chicks were too
40
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small at butcher time to be worth the
butcher fee, they were kept home and
continued living the good life. Liberty
and Justice grew to be 20-25 pounds
each and were the size of turkeys. You
will not hear of that in many places because Cornish Cross chicks kept inside
without exercise grow so quickly that
their hearts and legs often cannot keep
up with the demand placed upon them.
However, the movement with living
a natural life kept these two birds
healthy and strong.
Kris and Brittney love being at home
and working alongside their family.
They hope that more small farmers
and homesteaders will be able to get
back to the old way of doing things.
Providing for your own family, even if

it's just a backyard garden (or balcony
garden!), is satisfying, not to mention
tasty.
kblibertyfarms.com
Facebook: @kblibertyfarms
Instagram: @kblibertyfarms
REBECCA SANDERSON grew up
in a very small town in Idaho with
a backyard full of chickens, goats,
sometimes sheep and ducks, and
other random animals in addition
to the cats and dogs. She is now
married with two little girls and
loves the homesteading life!
Her husband is very supportive
(tolerant) of her continued
experiments in making many
items from scratch and he even
helps sometimes.

Summer
Pests in
Chickens
BY PATRICE LEWIS

H

OW MANY OF you enjoy watching chickens take
dust baths? They’re so cute when they flop around,
contorting themselves and throwing dirt over their
feathers. But dust baths aren’t something chickens do to
look adorable. Rather, they’re integral to a chicken's instinctive pest-management strategy.
Some of the most dangerous enemies of chickens aren’t
predators. Often the worst ones are the tiniest: gnats, fleas,
lice, and mites. Here are some summer pests you should
know about and what to do about them.
INTEGRATED MANAGEMENT
Pests can cause many symptoms among chickens: excessive preening, itching, weight loss, reduced egg-laying,
broken or missing feathers, anemia, and in the most extreme
cases, death. If your backyard ladies exhibit one or more of
these signs, examine them and their environment for causes.
Addressing something as pernicious as pests often means
breaking up the pest's life cycle. This can include improved
sanitation inside the coop, mechanical controls (such as fly
strips or other traps — make sure they’re out of reach of
chickens), and even biological controls (beneficial pest-eating insects). Monitoring and reducing moist environments is
enormously important. For this reason, eliminate persistent
damp spots (such as bedding under waterers) as much as
possible, clean manure out regularly, and spread thin (to
dehydrate).
Food-grade diatomaceous earth (DE) is one of the most
helpful, universal, and affordable tools in the pest-treatment
repertoire. This white powder is the fossilized remains of
marine phytoplankton. (Make sure you use food-grade

diatomaceous earth, not the material used to filter water
in swimming pools! Swimming-pool DE is dangerous to
human and animal health.) Diatomaceous earth works by
abrading insects’ outer shells (cuticle), which causes death
through dehydration. It is harmless to larger animals, except
care must be taken (for both people and chickens) not to
inhale it or get it in the eyes.
Purchase DE from most feed stores and in quantities from
two to 50 pounds. A little goes a long way, so it’s probably
best to start with a smaller bag and see how far it takes you.
For flies, sprinkle DE on the bare floor of the coop before
layering down bedding. You can also rub it onto roosts and
nesting boxes. This will not only dehydrate chicken droppings, but it will kill fly larvae.
Diatomaceous earth can serve as a lice treatment. (Be sure
to wear mouth and eye protection during application.) While
dusting the bird’s entire body is helpful, concentrate on
dark, moist areas such as under the wings and on the vent.
Try to get the DE on the base of the feathers since lice lay
their eggs there. Avoid getting the DE near the bird’s head.
Repeat this treatment once a week for three weeks to address eggs as they hatch. (As an alternative to diatomaceous
earth, some people use wood ashes.)
Mites are another affliction for chickens but even harder to treat because they don’t live on the birds full-time.
Instead, they creep out of cracks and crevices and feast on
blood during the night. The trick to controlling mites is to
make their lives as miserable as possible. Paint (or whitewash) the coop to fill in tiny cracks and crevices (the lighter
color will also make it easier to spot these tiny arachnids).
Use diatomaceous earth on surfaces — not just floors, but
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Mites are hard to treat because they don't
live on the birds full-time. Instead, they
creep out of cracks and crevices and feast
on blood during the night. The trick to
controlling mites is to make their lives as
miserable as possible.
walls, perches, and nesting boxes.
Additionally, make sure your ladies
have a place to take dust baths, even in
winter. All that’s needed is a shallow
boxed-in area filled with equal parts
dirt, sand, and diatomaceous earth
(or wood ash). Dust baths suffocate
insects on the skin and keep mites and
lice at bay.
Herbal repellants can also relieve
hens — strong-smelling sachets of
eucalyptus, garlic, vanilla-soaked
cotton balls, mint, rosemary, lavender,
dill, basil, etc. You can also plant areas
outside chicken yards and runs with
lemongrass (citronella), mint (keeping
in mind mint will spread), basil, etc.
Traps of water or vinegar (mixed with
a bit of dish soap to break up surface
tension) baited with meat, fish, or maple syrup will attract flies. (Keep traps
out of reach of chickens.)

A WORD ON BUFFALO GNATS
The tiny buffalo gnat (sometimes
called black fly) deserves special mention. These nasty pieces of flying woe
“attack like speedy, tiny dive-bombing
missiles,” in the words of Backyard
Poultry writer Gina Stack. “[T]hese
gnats … they are not just regular, annoying, everyday summer gnats. These
are ferocious, blood-sucking, chicken
killing, mini-predator machines.”
These micro-sized insects may be
small, but make no mistake: They’re
killers. They're attracted to carbon
monoxide (when animals exhale), then
swarm the animal. Their mouthparts
are serrated, so they cut the skin and
suck the resulting blood. They also
inject an anticoagulant, often leading
to anaphylactic shock. They bombard
in such numbers that they can block
respiratory tracts or cause panicked

A Workbook for
Setting Goals
that Make Sense
A homestead has a lot of moving parts
with all kinds of projects happening at
once. In Simplify Your Homestead Plan,
Cyndi Ball walks readers through the ins
and outs of a homestead lifestyle and what
it takes to achieve it. Plus, worksheets
throughout the book help guide the
process of planning a homestead before
fully diving in.

$17.99 | ITEM #9949

Order by calling or visiting Shop.IAmCountryside.com

Promo code: MBPPAMZ2. Price does not include shipping and handling.
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chickens to pile up on each other and
smother. Birds can also bleed to death.
In short, these are not pests to dismiss
as insignificant.
You can combine citronella oil with
a carrier oil (coconut oil, cocoa butter,
mango butter) at one drop of citronella to one tablespoon carrier. Apply
this mixture to the chickens' wattles,
combs, and other exposed membranes,
keeping it away from the eyes.
Additional precautions include fans
(gnats don’t like moving air), darkness
(they prefer sunlight; even providing
shade for the hens will help), and
fine-mesh screening on the coop (or
even creating a temporary mesh pen).
Buffalo gnats are only active for about
five weeks, so protective measures
only have to be temporary.
For extreme control of buffalo
gnats, you may need to resort to the
bio-pesticide permethrin (derived
from the chrysanthemum flower). To
spray structures, use one ounce 13.3%
permethrin mixed with one gallon of
water, and spray the walls and floor
of the coop (without any birds inside).
Keep the door closed and the birds
outside until the spray dries. At a
lower concentration mixed with water,
permethrin can also be applied directly
(and cautiously) on the birds. Spraying
permethrin onto a piece of cloth (such
as a bandana) and hanging it in and
around the coop may also help deter
gnats.
However you choose to handle
buffalo gnats, don’t assume your birds
can handle things independently. Often they can't. Don't risk losing flock
members to these nasty little biters.

PATRICE LEWIS is a wife, mother,
homesteader, homeschooler,
author, and speaker with
almost 30 years of experience
in preparedness. Her skills
include animal husbandry,
small-scale dairy production,
food preservation, and financial
sustainability. Follow her at
patricelewis.com and ruralrevolution.com.

Sudden
Death in
Chickens
BY PATRICE LEWIS

T

HERE’S NOTHING MORE horrifying than having
your seemingly healthy chickens suddenly die with
no warning. What causes it? How can sudden deaths
be prevented?
Chickens can suddenly die for many reasons. Some causes
exhibit pre-existing conditions; others don’t. Let’s examine
a few.
Heart attacks. Yes, chickens can have heart attacks, and
they most often afflict fast-growing birds. (I’m looking at
you, Cornish Crosses.) Heart attacks may happen with any
breed due to a sudden scare, such as a predator. It can also
arise from obesity and lack of exercise, just like humans.
Sudden Death Syndrome (SDS). Sometimes called flipover disease, this is a more catch-all term used to describe
a metabolic condition found in fast-growing broiler breeds.
As the name implies, the bird loses its balance, experiences
strong muscular contractions, and violently flaps its wings.
Death is swift. The cause of SDS is attributed to the excessive growth rate of broiler breeds and their high carbohydrate diets.
Heart disease. As in humans, poor diet and lack of
exercise makes chickens more prone to heart disease. Some
experts consider constant and artificial light also to be a
causative factor.
Mycoplasma. Caused by the bacterium Mycoplasma gallisepticum, mycoplasma produces symptoms such as nasal

discharge, coughing, decreased egg production, pink eye,
gurgling sounds, facial swelling, and profuse tear secretion.
Erysipelas. This is the name of the disease caused by
the bacterium Erysipelothrix rhusiopathiae. Chickens are
infected mainly through wounds, though red poultry mites
may be a potential vector. Symptoms of erysipelas include
purplish or reddish skin blotches, weakness, listlessness, and
a pale comb.
Egg binding. One of the more common causes of sudden
death in hens, this is a life-threatening reproductive emergency. Essentially an egg gets stuck. Causes can include low
blood calcium levels, calcium tetany, poor or imbalanced
diet, an excessively large egg, trauma, age, obesity, or mycotoxins in feed. Symptoms of egg binding include abdominal
straining, depression, constant tail wagging, a “penguin”
walk, abdominal distension, increased respiratory rate, and
cyanosis (the comb changing to a crimson color, then to deep
purple/blue). In cases where the egg is stuck in the pelvic canal, the compression of the ischiatic nerve may cause the hen
to appear lame in one leg. If your hen is egg-bound, there are
delicate ways to try and “lube” the egg out, but these actions
risk breaking the egg inside the hen, which worsens things.
The best thing is seeking veterinarian intervention.
Fowl cholera. Pasteurella multocida causes this highly
contagious bacterial infection. Symptoms of infected birds
include fever, ruffled feathers, lethargy, mucoid discharge
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from the mouth, anorexia, faster
breathing, cyanosis, and diarrhea.
Isolate sick birds.
Injury, parasites, poison. Within
the dynamics of a flock, anything can
happen. Chickens tend to eat anything,
so ingesting something poisonous is
not uncommon. Birds may be picked
on, injured internally from a fall or
trauma, trampled, wounded by a predator, or have an intolerable parasite
load or any number of other things that
can cause sudden death.
Salpingitis. Most frequently caused
by bacterial infection ascending from
the vent and cloaca, this inflammation
can also be associated with respiratory
and systemic diseases. The most visible symptom is the laying of a horrible
“lash egg,” a roughly egg-shaped accumulation of pus and other sloughed-off
internal tissue. The presence of a lash
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egg often (but not always) means the
hen is doomed, though prompt veterinarian care may save her.
Heatstroke. While most people
associate heatstroke with excessive
ambient temperature and lack of shade,
heatstroke in chickens is not uncommon on big industrial farms in broiler
chickens due to "hot" feeds and dense
populations. Inadequate ventilation,
overcrowded conditions, lack of hydration, and high temperatures can cause
heatstroke. Symptoms include severe
lethargy, heavy panting, extreme body
heat, staggering, disorientation, and
seizures.
Coccidiosis. The tiny protozoan parasite coccidia causes this attack on the
intestinal lining. It is most often seen
in chicks, though adults can also get
it. The first sign is a lack of vigor and
inactivity, followed by loose, watery

diarrhea. This leads to dehydration and
malnutrition, and eventually death if
not caught and treated immediately.
Coccidiosis can be prevented with
good hygiene and medicated chick
starter feed or an additive to their
water.
Marek's disease. The chicken
herpes virus causes Marek’s disease,
but it is not transmissible to humans.
Birds become infected by inhaling
virus-laden dander. Then the virus
causes inflammation and tumors in the
nerves, spinal column, and brain. Birds
may become paralyzed in the legs or
wings or develop head tremors. Not all
chickens with this virus will get sick,
but sick birds will suffer horribly and
probably die. There is no treatment.
Vaccination of day-old baby chicks is
the most dependable way to prevent
clinical disease, and they must get the
vaccine before exposure to the virus.
Stress. Endless things can cause
stress in chickens — overcrowded conditions, predators, confinement, wide
temperature swings, loud and continuous noise, etc. Chickens don’t adapt
well to change; it stresses them out,
and stress can cause death in chickens.
After this incredibly depressing list,
it’s worth adding there are many other
fatal diseases not mentioned because
they manifest obvious symptoms days
or weeks ahead of time. This article
focuses on sudden deaths.
Fortunately, sudden deaths — while
you can never eliminate them — can
be minimized through sensible husbandry. Coops should be spacious and
kept clean and do not overcrowd birds
or constantly confine them. Provide
them with “work” — the ability to
scratch a compost pile or earn their
food. Protect them from predators and
provide abundant, clean water and a
balanced diet. In other words, it’s up to
us to practice sensible husbandry.
But if your chickens are suddenly
keeling over with no explanation, pay
attention.

The Tightwad's
Supplement to
the Feed and
Caring of Chickens
BY ALEXANDER D. MITCHELL IV

S

COTS AND THEIR descendants have a well-earned
reputation for frugality. And as my wife’s flock of
heritage-breed chickens continued to expand, I found it
prudent to find frugal ways to make our chickens happier.
One technique seeing some gain in popularity of late is
using spent coffee grounds as “chicky litter” to aid in cleaning coops, instead of the more typical sand or pine shavings.
Our coops have coffee grounds acting as absorbent material
on shelves under perches and the floors, from which manure
may be sifted. The coffee acts as a natural deodorant as well.
If you’re worried about over-caffeinated chickens, don’t fret
— chickens are not attracted to eating the grounds, at least
any more than the regular grit they peck at for their crops.
Besides, relatively little caffeine remains in the grounds, and
what remains also acts, allegedly, as an insect repellent. You
may have seen bags of dried used coffee grounds in your
local feed stores. This option is fine if you have just a couple
of birds in a small coop — or brew a lot of coffee — but
when you have dozens of chickens in large coops and runs,
this becomes problematic and expensive very quickly.
However, look at all those seemingly-ubiquitous coffee
shops throughout most of the United States. Look at convenience stores increasingly offering a constant dozen or two
blends of fresh coffee. All those grounds are nothing but
heavy trash to them.

Geeze Louise isn't waiting for me to
scoop some spent malt onto the ground!

USING COFFEE GROUNDS.
From tiny bistros to outlets of the national Starbucks
chain, most such shops will happily let you “take out the
trash” for them, particularly drive-through kiosks, which
are almost always claustrophobic. Such shops usually dump
grounds into bins lined with a disposable nylon mesh filter
bag, which is tied off and removed as it fills. For many
stores, it’s by far the heaviest component of the day’s trash.
A casual inquiry to such shops may find them willing to set
aside such bags for you, setting them outside the back door,
free for taking.
However, once you have these wet grounds, they will
need to be dried. Damp grounds left alone will soon become
moldy, forming uninviting green clumps. Depending on
your local climate, you could set the nylon bags out in the
sun on a dark surface to dry, with an occasional flipping and
rearranging of grounds inside, or use some heat source to
dry them. After many experiments in bone-dry high Arizona
desert — including filling the house with coffee smells from
the kitchen oven! I found a perfect solution for us: I picked
up a used large standing propane-fired smoker for smoking
meats and cheeses. (These normally retail for $300-700
unassembled; I found mine fully assembled for sale on
Craigslist for a mere $30 from a Hawaiian BBQ hobbyist upgrading to a larger model!) I originally bought it for smoking
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an occasional batch of ribs, fish, or briskets, but it quickly
became our coffee grounds dehydrator almost exclusively!
Electric smokers also exist and are usually thermostatically
controlled. One could also try drying in a pan in an enclosed
gas barbeque grill, but it will be hard to maintain a proper
temperature.
The photos show my technique: After bringing the bags
home, I set them for a day or two in the sun on either a
former aquarium stand or wire shelving (both roadside
salvage finds, for more thrift!). If you place the bags properly, capillary action and gravity will drip out much of the
leftover coffee. Then I flip them onto the smoker racks for
a couple of hours at 200-225 degrees F. (A note of caution:
Nylon filter bags and plastic zip-ties melt and split open at
sustained exposure to temps over 250 degrees F, so carefully
monitor the temperature to avoid this.) When the bags are
sufficiently dried, I sometimes take the extra effort to sift
the coffee through a large, professional colander ($3 at the
thrift store) into plastic five-gallon buckets (most of mine
were found along the roads or salvaged from junk piles). The
biggest culprit for clean grounds will be espresso — finely-powdered coffee pressed into damp clumps that don’t dry
out. One can sift these out and discard or leave them in and
hope for the best. If weather and climate cooperate, you may
get the grounds sufficiently dried with sunshine alone, and
you can just empty the bags into the desired locations.
If your smoker fills with “tar” from smoking foods, the
recommended solvent for cleaning it is alcohol, either industrial, cheap vodka, or even hand sanitizer.
Coffee grounds are full of nitrogen and calcium, iron,
potassium, magnesium, and phosphorus. Just the grounds,
combined with manure dust, can be applied to the soil
around nitrogen-favoring plants. Both the manure and the
grounds can be shoveled up for composting. Still, one detail
needs to be raised: Because both chicken manure and coffee
grounds are high-nitrogen, or “green,” compost feed, for
the best benefit for gardening, they must be composted with
twice as much “brown,” or carbon-rich, feed — straw, grass,
wood chips, sawdust, vegetable waste, etc. Compost piles
also benefit from worms to help break down the material and
said worms can be yummy foraging targets for your chickens
if you provide them access to your compost heap(s).

My used bargain smoker with coffee filter bags set for drying.
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BREWERY SPENT GRAINS
Coffeehouses, however, are not the only ones with usable
waste to repurpose. Brewpubs and small breweries have enjoyed a renaissance over the past several decades as drinkers
seek craft quality over mass production. According to the
Brewers Association, the United States alone now has over
9,000 breweries, the overwhelming majority local brewpubs
and “nanobreweries.”
In the usual brewing process, crushed malted barley,
sometimes with other grains like wheat or oats, is steeped in

hot water to convert starches to sugars, for later fermentation enzymatically. The sugary liquid (called “wort”) is then
strained and boiled with hops to create the liquid fermented
into beer, with damp, slightly sweet grains as leftovers.
These grains, termed “brewery spent grains” or “BSG” in the
industry, can be fed to horses, cattle, swine, or chickens.
It should be noted that these grains have had much of their
normal nutritional value stripped away in the enzymatic
process, becoming about 70% fiber and 15-25% proteins. In
a sense, they are less food than filler, much like popcorn or
potato chips to humans. It cannot be the main food source
if you attempt to raise healthy chickens. But most chickens
love the sweet snack, and it serves as a terrific “boredom
buster” to vary their diet.
As with coffee grounds, the best way to source these
grains is to befriend a local microbrewery. BSG is hardly a
secret, especially with feed prices increasing — you may
be queuing up with ranchers, farmers, horse riders, and the
like, depending on your brewery’s location and productivity.
Many users enjoy better success by providing heavy-duty
totes, buckets, or barrels for the brewery to fill and pick up at
the user’s convenience. (Whatever is used, be sure it has lids,
or the flies will be horrendous in the summer!) In the case
of my local brewery, another farmer collects spent grains to
supplement his small cattle herd’s feed, and I grab a bucket
or two, or even a tote, from his allotment on my way to our
chickens.
As with coffee, you may want to dry the grains for preservation, but our chickens never give us a chance. Try to dry
the malt openly in the hot sun, and the chickens will fly over
fences to get to the “buffet” you kindly provided them! In
practice, you can slop the damp grains on the ground or in
trays wherever they feed; the chickens seldom give it time to
dry out. They may leave some fibrous husks on the ground;
those compost or eventually blow away. As with humans and
popcorn, they will know their limits soon enough. You do
not want this to be a regular part of their diet anyway; I tend
to make it a treat every one to two weeks when the brewer’s
schedule and my ability to make a pick-up align.
The BSG’s moisture makes them highly perishable; unless
dried, they will quickly begin to spoil in a day to several,
depending on the weather. You could freeze some into a
pecking block for summer or bake them into a feed block or
grain biscuits for later feeding. At worst, you end up with
more feed for the same compost as the coffee grounds!
Be sure to thank the sources of your grounds and grains
with your patronage or fresh eggs for the staff if feasible.
This past winter, the employees of our neighborhood coffeehouse, which probably gets a hundred dollars’ worth of patronage from my wife’s coworkers every workday morning,
received both eggs and a Christmas card “signed” by all 75
of our chickens by name. Such a personal touch adds charm
and feeling to the staff’s extra efforts on your behalf!

Choo-Choo Two-Two, our Buff Orpington hybrid and "queen" of
the one flock, inspects and approves of the freshly changed coffee
grounds on the lowest level roost of her henhouse.
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Tips for
Improving
a Home Egg
Business
BY DOUG OTTINGER

V

ERY FEW OF us who have
ever had a home-based,
egg-selling business started
out thinking we would be small-time
poultry farmers when we got our first
chickens. Most of us started with a
few chickens and became captivated
by their beauty, diversity, and personalities. Then we decided to get a few
more. Suddenly, the flock size and the
number of birds we owned seemed to
increase exponentially. And so did the
numbers of eggs. Cartons, trays, flats,
and bowls of eggs suddenly began to
take up space in the refrigerator and
kitchen counters. Neighbors, friends,
family, and coworkers became the
recipients of a dozen eggs here and a
dozen eggs there. And after giving far
too many eggs away, we were finally
able to sell some. Word spread that
we had fresh eggs available. Demand
increased, and suddenly we were in
48
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the business of actually selling a few
dozen eggs every week. Without any
advanced business planning, we had
suddenly become catapulted into the
role of small-time chicken and egg
farmers. Does this sound familiar?
Perhaps you are at the point of wanting to increase sales to your growing
list of egg customers. Or maybe you
have been growing and selling produce, and you realize fresh eggs would
add diversity to your list of offerings.
Whatever the case may be, there is just
something about high-quality, farmfresh eggs that most consumers find
hard to resist.
In producing and selling eggs from
a home flock, one of the worst realities
all of us face is that profit margins
generally are razor-thin. The cost alone
of high-protein, nutritionally-balanced
layer feed often leaves very little room
for profit. Production cost becomes

very important when planning an egg
business.
CONSUMER PREFERENCES
AND BELIEFS
Consumers like big eggs. That
seems like a no-brainer. But it is an
important fact to keep in mind when
choosing breeds for your backyard
production flock. Many people equate
large and extra-large eggs with healthy
birds. Few consumers realize that certain breeds lay medium, or even small
eggs, while other breeds produce large
eggs. Choose breeds that consistently
produce large and extra-large eggs,
and the product itself and customer
word-of-mouth will become your best
forms of advertisement.
Another issue facing a producer
is the plethora of consumer beliefs
and misperceptions about shell color.
These can range from assumptions that

brown or colored-shell eggs are more
nutritious, green or blue-shelled eggs
are lower in cholesterol, and white
eggs have been bleached to make them
white. Extra-large eggs with colored
shells are often equated with freshness
and thought of as “real farm eggs,”
while white-shelled eggs are considered substandard, “factory-farm products.” That is the unfortunate reality.
WHAT SHOULD YOU
DO ABOUT THESE
MISPERCEPTIONS?
As an egg producer, what should
you do about these misperceptions?
Realistically, you will not change most
peoples’ established consumer prejudices. My advice? Roll with the flow.
If your customers want extra-large
eggs with colored shells, provide
what they want. Chocolate-brown
shells? Consider adding a few birds
like Marans to the flock. Customers
fascinated by blue or green eggs?
Look at the many hatchery offerings
for breeds and strains being developed
that can produce these eggs in profitable volumes.
As a backyard egg farmer, how can
you find the perfect breeds or strains
to produce what your customers want?
You will need to stay on top of and
continually educate yourself about the
breeds and strains that hatcheries offer.
Think like a commercial producer,
crunch some basic numbers, and base
your operations on the most productive breeds and strains you can find.
Treat the operation as the business that
it is.
THINK LIKE A COMMERCIAL
EGG FARMER
Whether you have 20 birds or
20,000 birds, here are a few production basics and terms that are important to commercial egg producers:
THINK IN TERMS OF
FEED CONVERSION
“Feed conversion” is nothing more
than determining how much feed each

This chart, adapted from from Circular No. 606 of the University of Illinois,
provides an easy way to calculate how much feed is needed for your
laying hens. On the lefthand column, find the average live weight of your
hens. Draw a line from this point to the point on the righthand column
showing the number of eggs they lay in a year. Where your diagonal line
crosses the center line, you will find the pounds of feed needed for one
hen for a year. To get the total feed for the flock, multiply this number by
the number of hens in flock. The above example shows that a five-pound
hen laying 210 eggs a year needs 95 pounds of feed a year.

chicken uses to produce a dozen eggs.
Another way to figure feed conversion is to determine how many eggs a
hen will lay in a year and how many
pounds of feed she will consume. Multiply that by the number of chickens

in your flock, and you can calculate
how many pounds of feed you will
need to buy for the entire year. Years
ago, in the commercial layer section,
many hatcheries gave egg conversion
factors in their catalogs. The number
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of eggs a hen would realistically lay
in her first year of laying, average
egg size, and feed per dozen eggs was
standard information. As egg production slowly moved from family farms
to corporate mega-farms, hatcheries
dropped much of this information from
the catalogs. On the previous page of
this article, a feed consumption chart
is supplied. Modeled from one first
issued by the University of Illinois
Cooperative Extension Service almost
75 years ago, the results are surprisingly accurate today. To give an example
of how important feed conversion is,
a 4½ pound Leghorn laying 330 large
to extra-large eggs will consume just
under 110 pounds of feed in her first
year. A 6½ pound Brahma hen, laying
180 medium eggs in her first year, will
consume almost 105 pounds of feed.
That is around four pounds of feed for
each dozen large to extra-large eggs

produced by the Leghorn, compared to
nearly seven pounds of feed per dozen
medium eggs produced by the Brahma.
While the Leghorn is the breed most
commonly used to produce white eggs,
I am using it here to explain why feed
conversion is so important.
THINK RATE OF LAY
“Rate of lay” means nothing more
than how many eggs a hen will lay in a
year, but it is expressed in a percentage
form. For example, with 365 days in
a year, if a chicken laid 365 eggs that
year (highly unlikely but used here as
an example), she would be producing
at a 100% rate of lay. In her first year,
a chicken laying 280 eggs is laying at
roughly 77% per year (280 eggs per
year divided by 365 days). Our sweet
little Brahma hen, laying 180 eggs,
performs at a production rate of only
49%. Most poultrymen concede that
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anything under 80% is getting into a
financial-loss territory.
While many people use a rule of
thumb that a hen will lay 600 eggs in
her lifetime, production rates are not
consistent in the ensuing years. Under
normal circumstances, hens will only
produce about 60%, in the second
year, of what they did in the first year
and about 40% in the third year. High
production hens may well burn out
after their second laying season.
As a small-time, commercial egg
producer, you will need to decide, in
advance, what you will want to do
with these birds. If you want to keep
them as pets, be aware that they may
cost much more to feed than what you
will make from the eggs. Some people
butcher them as stew hens or sell them
for a nominal cost to other people who
want them for the same purpose.

A plethora of misperceptions exist about shell
color. These can range from assumptions that
brown or colored-shell eggs are more nutritious,
green or blue-shelled eggs are lower in cholesterol,
and white eggs have been bleached to make them
white.
Extra-large eggs with colored shells are often
equated with freshness and thought of as “real farm
eggs,” while white-shelled eggs are considered
substandard, “factory-farm products.”

THINK LONGEVITY OF LAYING
Yes, this means just what it sounds
like: How many years will the bird
lay? Years ago, this was much more
important to commercial egg farmers.
Today many commercial flocks are
sent to meat processors after no more
than 18 months of laying, sometimes
sooner. Even though production usually drops in the second and third years,
it is still something you may want to
consider when you select breeds or
strains for your flock.
THINK LIGHT HOURS
Hens produce the most eggs when
supplied with 15 to 16 hours of light
per day. Commercial egg farms have
artificial lighting in the hen-houses
for this reason. If you need consistent
production during reduced daylight
hours in the winter, simply secure
an incandescent light fixture in your
coop, run an outdoor extension cord to
it, and plug it into an inexpensive wall
timer in your home or garage. Forty
watts is usually more than sufficient.
Set the timer to turn on in the early
morning hours before sunrise and shut

off once it is light outside. The cost of
electricity under these circumstances
is minimal, but it will keep your hens
inconsistent winter production.
CONSIDER BREEDS
THAT MATURE EARLY
While not always the case, many
breeds and strains which mature and
start laying early are often better layers. You may want to think about these
for your small, commercial flock.
Other things to consider in advance
are where you will procure your supply of egg containers and how you can
get them at a reasonable cost. Prices
of containers can cut significantly into
the profit on each dozen eggs. Designate a spot or shelf in your refrigerator
where you will store the eggs. And
by all means, decide what you will
use for bedding in the nests and how
often you will need to change it. Most
consumers do not like manure-stained
eggs, no matter how many times they
have been washed. With these simple
thoughts in mind, enjoy your venture
into backyard egg farming!

New
coop
lights!
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CHICKEN
LIVER
CAPSULES
BY HANNAH MCCLURE
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S

OUL FOOD REFERS to ethnic
cuisine/food traditionally prepared and eaten in the southern
United States. This term originated in
the 1960s. Off-cuts or less common
meat cuts are often included in soul
food. Chicken liver is one of them.
On the other hand, chicken liver
seemed to take a back burner in the
kitchen and restaurants somewhere in
the 50s. As it begins to make a comeback, I find the most common struggle
with it, aside from being organ meat,
is its texture. Also, many cooks do not

know how to prepare it other than liver
and onions or cornbread stuffing with
liver tucked in.
As with many things in our busy
kitchens, there are a few alternative
methods of consuming liver: from
freezing small cuts and swallowing
whole, like a supplement, to the encapsulating dehydrated or freeze-dried
liver. I prefer the alternative process of
getting liver into the diet — capsules
— which can be purchased as beef
or chicken, or can be made at home.
When raising your own flock of layer
hens or meat birds, it seems the best
logic to utilize what you have when the
time comes to harvest the meat. This
includes unconventional cuts such as
feet, hearts, gizzards, and liver.
While it takes a little time, it is
fairly easy and incredibly beneficial to
encapsulate dehydrated chicken liver.
I encourage you to consider it if you
are like many who can’t get past the
texture or the fact that liver is an organ.
Let's first look at why liver is such
a valuable source of nutrients. After
which, I'll walk you through making
these nutrient-dense supplements at
home. With as little as two tools and
two ingredients, you can preserve your
chicken livers into an easy-to-take
capsule packed with all the same great
benefits.
Why is chicken liver beneficial? Let
me count the ways! One main thing
that caught my attention with chicken
livers was the B vitamins found —
specifically, B12. It also offers a highly
usable form of iron. In addition to
vitamin A, riboflavin, folate, and zinc,
it also is an excellent source of protein,
and a serving has more choline than
a large egg. It is the best source of
copper in the modern diet, and is a
good source for CoQ10 (a nutrient
crucial for cardiovascular function)
and purines. Have I convinced you
to harvest and use the livers yet? In a
nutshell, liver contains abundant, highly prized, and often challenging-tocome-by dietary nutrients. And while
the recommended daily value varies

between chicken and beef liver, both
are nutrient powerhouses.
HOW TO MAKE CAPSULES
Now that I've shared with you the
many amazing benefits of liver, let's
make some capsules. You will need the
following:
Chicken livers (As many as available/desired. I started with about 20
livers.)
Dehydrator (Mine is a Chefman
nine-tray dehydrator, though any
kind works.)
Food processor or coffee grinder
(I use a 14-cup coffee grinder set to
fine grind.)
Vegetable cellulose capsules,
separated, in size 00, 0, or 1. (The
smallest is 1; 00 is the largest. Your
preference.)
Optional: "The Capsule Machine"
or similar machine in the appropriate
size for the capsules you selected.
(Highly recommended as it makes
filling capsules quicker and easier.

Especially if you plan to do this in
large quantities or often.)

scrape across and help evenly fill the
capsules. Scrape off any excess ground
liver. Using the top side of the machine, gently place the smaller side of
your capsules in but do not press them
flush with the top. Once full, carefully
flip over to top the machine's base and
filled capsules. The top and bottom of
the machine should line each capsule
up perfectly. Gently press together.
Slowly remove the top portion and
your capsules should be all married
together.

STEP ONE: Rinse each liver thoroughly and allow excess water to drain
onto a clean, dry towel.
STEP TWO: Place livers on clean dehydrator trays, eventually filling each
tray. Do not overlap.
STEP THREE: Dehydrate for six to
eight hours at 160 degrees Fahrenheit.
After the time is up, check that livers
are fully dehydrated. You should easily
snap livers in half and hear a crisp
sound. If still flexible, continue drying
in one-hour increments until fully
dehydrated. The time varies depending
on your climate, dehydrator model,
and liver thickness/size.
STEP FOUR: Blend dehydrated livers
with a coffee grinder or food processor
until finely granulated. You will still
see bits of liver, and you may sift out
the larger bits and grind them again.
The key is to have ground enough to
fit into your capsules.
Be sure to allow the grinder/processor to settle several minutes before
opening, as the process of grinding
will create a dust cloud.
STEP FIVE: Transfer granulated liver
into a clean, dry bowl. Repeat step
four till all liver is ground down.
STEP SIX: If filling capsules by hand,
take the larger side of a capsule and
scoop through the bowl to fill with the
ground liver. Gently tap the capsule
and add extra ground liver if needed.
Once filled, gently press the smaller
side over the larger side and marry the
capsule together.
If using a capsule machine, fill the
machine's base with the larger side of
your capsules. Gently press capsules
down to be flush with the base. Using
a teaspoon, fill the capsules. This
process varies depending on your
machine. Mine came with a card to

STEP SEVEN: Store your finished
capsules in a clean, sterile, dry jar with
an air-tight lid.
Add these capsules into your daily
routine: 1oz of liver = two capsules per
day in a size 00 capsule. Since each
individual is unique, start with one or
two capsules a day and listen to your
body. Watch for signs that you should
lessen your daily intake, such as loss
of appetite or trouble sleeping. As with
all supplements or herbal care, please
consult with your health care provider to ensure you and your individual
needs are appropriately considered
and planned for. There is a wealth of
added advice/information available. I
resourced the following websites for
benefits of liver and recommended
intake:
webmd.com/diet/health-benefits-chicken-liver#1
nutritiondata.self.com/facts/poultry-products/667/2
everydayfull.com/organ-meats/
doctorkiltz.com/chicken-liver-beef-liver/
HANNAH MCCLURE is an old
soul homemaker and mother
of four from Ohio. Gardening,
keeping bees, sewing, raising
chickens/seasonal hogs, and
baking/cooking from scratch are
a few things she enjoys in her
homemaking. Always learning
and always chasing her littles.
Find Hannah on Instagram
@muddyoakhennhouse.
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Hearts,
Gizzards,
Livers, and Feet

HAVE YOU TRIED
THESE TASTY TREATS?
BY DOROTHY RIEKE

H

AVE YOU EVER eaten chicken feet? This question
came up in a conversation, and I am sorry to say,
most of us backed away in disgust. Raised on farms,
we were accustomed to eating the heart, gizzards, and liver
of chickens. But the feet! Something was disgusting about
eating chicken feet. Most of us recalled cutting the feet off
chickens and noting how dirty they looked. How could we
eat that?
We have to remember that different people eat what is
available in their countries. Some foods may be taboo, but
people in other countries have different tastes with available
food sources depending on where they live. Then, too, it may
come down to personal preference with cultural conditioning
more than the nutritional values of chosen foods.
Our ancestors not only hunted animals, but they also ate
most of the organs because there was nothing else to eat.
In the United States, in 1985, chicken became more
popular than pork; in 1992, it became more popular than
beef. People in every country eat chicken, and this popularity means that there are many recipes for preparing every
part of the chicken. Most of us grope around inside a whole
chicken, locating the sack that contains the liver, gizzard,
and heart. We may vow to do something with these later.
Sometimes, we add the gizzard and liver to gravy or dressings. But we may be missing out on a wonderful nutritious
eating experience.
Organ meats have never been as popular in the United States as in other countries. There could be economic
54
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reasons for this, or some people are more creative with their
cooking.
Chicken livers and gizzards have more nutrients than other
chicken meat, such as iron, zinc, and vitamin B 12. Those
who eat liver undoubtedly look forward to its unique flavor
and its nutrition.
Some believe that gizzards are tough. However, chicken gizzards and hearts are high in protein, iron, and zinc,
but they have more fat than the breast, so they are high
in cholesterol. Some suggest soaking them in wine, milk,
buttermilk, or even lemon juice water. They can be quickly
sautéed with onions and herbs or simmered in chicken broth.
Gizzards have an intensely meaty, satisfying flavor similar to
dark chicken meat.
In the Southern states, some prepare gizzards by using
deep-fat fryers. Others go one step farther by first braising
them and then frying them in deep fat. They are crispy on
the outside and tender on the inside.
Years ago, farm people often ate chicken livers and pig
and beef liver. Livers filter out toxins. Years ago, most who
prepared chickens for cooking inspected the liver, and if it
had yellow spots, they discarded it. Since most of us today
do not see the liver before it is cooked, it is best to eat organic liver. Unless one knows what an animal ate and its health
records, the liver may not be the best choice for dining.
One note here is that most geese are imported from foreign countries, so it is impossible to detect any chemicals
added to their food. It is wise to avoid eating goose liver.

Chicken hearts have been described
as “a muscle with a nice, poultry flavor.” These are usually placed inside
a baking hen or cut up and added
to gravy or stuffing, and some cook
the chicken heart with black pepper
sauce.
In some countries, street vendors
sell grilled chicken intestines served
with barbecue.
Chicken feet are popular in the
Philippines, China, and Vietnam. How
are these delicacies prepared? Chicken feet are deep fat fried, braised, or
prepared in savory sauces. Usually,
they are braised and marinated in a
rich black bean sauce and garnished
with green or red chili slices and
chopped green onions. Frying the feet
in deep fat makes the skin puff up,
turning the cartilage gelatinous and
easy to separate from the bones. The
surface of the feet becomes tender and
wrinkly, which makes them easier to
eat.
Another part of the chicken with a
unique buttery flavor is the chicken
head. Asians, Africans, and South
Americans have been and are eating
the heads of chickens. Chicken brains
are supposedly good for a person and
are considered a delicacy in some
countries. Custom and tradition have
more or less turned most Americans
against eating chicken heads.
Today, most Americans are health
conscious. They believe that if they
want to lower their risk of heart disease, they must switch from eating red
meat to eating chicken. As a result,
poultry consumption has tripled since
1980 and surpassed beef consumption. But the hearts, gizzards, and
other offal aren't nearly as popular,
and perhaps they should be.

DOROTHY RIEKE, living in
southeast Nebraska, is married to
Kenneth and has one daughter.
She has lived on farms all her life
and has raised both chickens and
turkeys.
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Book Review:

Dreaming of Flight
WRITTEN BY
CATHERINE RYAN HYDE
REVIEW BY CHRISTINE HEINRICHS

C

ATHERINE RYAN HYDE wrote the book that
brought the phrase “Pay It Forward” into everyday
use. Since Pay It Forward was published in 1999 and
made into a movie in 2000, she has written more than 40
novels and many short stories. She is also a popular public
speaker.
Her new book, Dreaming of Flight, features a boy and
his flock of chickens. “The chickens tie everything together
because, like the humans, they have trouble flying as far and
as high as they might aspire to fly,” she said.
Catherine lives in the same small Central California Coast
town where I live, and she enjoys eggs from my small mixed
flock. “An egg pulled out from under a hen and eaten for
breakfast has, I’m convinced, a different nutritional quality,”
she said. “Just like a trout caught that day is different from
a piece of fish that’s taken eight or nine days to travel to
market, and a tomato pulled off the vine and sliced is very
different from one picked green, shipped to market, and
ripened with chemicals.”
My flock includes a Buff Orpington, Russian Orloff,
Partridge Brahma, three Silkies, and a Peruvian basket hen,
who crows when she comes out of the coop in the morning.
I don’t have favorites, but the bantam Polish does hold a
special place in my heart. I added two Barred Rock pullets
this spring.
Dreaming of Flight’s main character is 11-year-old
Stewie. His sister, Stacey, a nurse working the night shift at
the county hospital, has raised him and his disabled brother
Theo since their parents died. Theo has a palsy that makes
walking difficult and affects his speech.
Stewie helps contribute to family finances by selling eggs
door to door. In the course of his travels, he encounters a
woman in a nursing home who, despite, or perhaps because
of, her prickly manner, reminds him of his grandmother.
He’d loved his Gam, and Marilyn begins to fill that missing
presence in his life.
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Marilyn struggles with creeping memory loss as she
conceals her own checkered past. Stewie and his flock press
forward with her, the other nursing home residents, and his
sister and brother as they overcome the problems life places
in their paths.
Most of Catherine’s books feature animals (usually dogs,
cats, and horses) and how her characters relate to them.
“Chickens was a chance to stretch out into something a little
different. But it suited the story perfectly,” she said. “First,
Stewie needs to meet Marilyn while he’s going door to door.
Well, he’s 11. He doesn’t have a job as an encyclopedia
salesman.”
The flock Stewie keeps belonged to his Gam. Since her
death, they have become emotionally important to him. The
hens are his connection to his beloved grandmother, and he
is determined to keep them forever. In the way of all hens,
though, they are getting old. They don’t lay as often, and
some expire. To Stewie, it’s more than losing a hen.
“I was enchanted by the idea that the chickens had
belonged to his late grandmother, and he was the one who
insisted they not be sold,” she said. “They’re living things,
he understands them, and he feels they are the last thread
tying him to ‘Gam.’”
Stewie defends his brother when other kids make fun
of his slow, clumsy way of walking. His egg money helps
stretch the limited family finances. That’s a proud tradition
for chickens, providing cash income to small farms.
“He’s the kind of kid who would get up and do something
to help,” she said. “There’s a special vulnerability in loving
an animal that other people tend to think of as food. It gave
me a chance to show off Stewie’s sensitivity.”
Stewie holds his eggs to a very high standard: Any eggs
not sold on the day they are laid become “day old,” and he
sells them at a discount.
“Stewie carries the concept of ‘freshness’ to extremes,”
Catherine said. “Well, they are one day old, but of course, an

Quality You Can Count On
egg can be much older and be fine. It’s
not that nobody has told Stewie that,
but he can’t hear it. Freshness of his
product is his point of pride. It’s just
who he is.”
As Marilyn’s deceptions unravel and
her past misdeeds catch up with her,
Stewie is drawn into adult problems.
As he turns 12 and talks to a therapist
about his situation, he understands
as best he can. Marilyn’s increasing
dementia complicates the situation.
Stewie finds support from others
who appreciate him and his eggs.
Nursing home residents and staff rally
behind him. As he sees their interest
and appreciation for the eggs, Stewie
becomes willing to add new young
pullets to his flock, even though they
aren’t his Gam’s chickens. The flock
endures, despite individual losses.
“Like the two main characters, a
young boy and a woman confined to a
nursing home, there are many aspects
of their own fate that they are unable
to control,” Catherine said.
But like them and our chickens, we
can all rise higher on our Dreams of
Flight.
Dreaming of Flight will be available
on May 3, 2022. Lake Union Publishing, copyright 2022, hardcover, paperback, Kindle eBook, audio CD, and
Audible download. catherineryanhyde.
com/dreaming-of-flight. Learn more
about Catherine from her website,
catherineryanhyde.com.
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Two Authors
Whose
Chickens
Inspired
Them to
Write Books
BY SUSIE KEARLEY

H

AVE YOUR CHICKENS ever given you a burst of
inspiration for a story? These two authors were so
charmed by their chickens’ funny ways, they decided to write about them.
MORGAN EFAW
Morgan Efaw is a mum of two from Smithville, Ohio. She
decided to keep chickens when she saw adorable little chicks
in their local Rural King. “It’s so hard to go in there and not
walk out with some baby chicks!” says Morgan.
She ended up with a flock of eight beautiful hens and last
year, when her three-year-old daughter Nyla started asking
questions about the chickens, she was inspired to write a
book. In January 2022, her book was published.

under the mini trampoline, and any place they could get to.
It took a while for us all to catch six little chicks, but it’s a
fun memory.”
Nyla and her little brother are the chief egg collectors.
“It’s a lot of fun for them to see how many eggs we’ll get in
a day. They sweep the barn floors, too.”
They’ve been keeping chickens for two years now and
have Australorps and Buff Orpingtons. At one time they also
had three Bantams, but they were taken by predators. “Since
we free-range, the Bantams don’t seem to last very long,
unfortunately,” says Morgan.
“My favorite is Dolly, one of our Australorps. She’s one
of the original two, so we’ve developed a strong bond. My
daughter loves all of them; she can’t pick a favorite.”

GETTING TO KNOW THE CHICKENS
Morgan explains how it all began: “We got baby chicks
when Nyla was 2.5 years old, and when Nyla turned three,
they started laying eggs. She asked me about the eggs and
the questions started in such an innocent and funny way.”
Morgan’s answers to Nyla’s questions made the youngster
curious about where her other food comes from. “We have a
small garden and fruit bushes, so it’s been a whole introduction to farm-to-table concepts,” says Morgan.
“When we first got baby chicks, we kept them in a
homemade brooder inside the kids’ playroom. We thought
they were too little to be able to jump out of the bin, but
one morning we woke up and none of them were in there!
They were all hiding around the kids’ toys; in the dollhouse,

LAUNCHING A BOOK
Morgan's book is called Wait, What? Chicken Butt?!
Amy is asking the important questions. Where do eggs
come from? Do they come from the chicken’s butt? Aunt
Nessa hilariously answers these questions and more in this
silly, informative picture book.
Adopting chicks is one thing, but writing a book is quite
another! I asked Morgan how she came up with Aunt Nessa’s character.
“I saw Amy as being a little older than my daughter and
asking more questions to move the farm-to-table concept
along. I thought the knowledgeable character should be
somebody that she visits, like an aunt. Aunt Nessa is a typical quirky, all-knowing aunt who understands and humors a
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When her three-year-old daughter Nyla started asking questions
about their chickens, Morgan Efaw was inspired to write a book.
Wait, What? Chicken Butt?! includes a small anatomy lesson and
ticks off a few boxes: learning basic anatomy, satisfying a child’s
curiosity, and entertaining them through humor.

child’s curiosity.
“My favorite question is when Amy
asks, ‘If eggs come out of a chicken’s
butt, are eggs the chickens’ poop?’
I think it’s hilarious! It’s such an
innocent thought process for a child.
It makes total sense to think that, and
then the horrified look of ‘is that what
we’re eating?’
“The explanation turns into a small
anatomy lesson and ticks off a few
boxes: learning basic anatomy, satisfying a child’s curiosity, and entertaining
them through humor.”
Nyla thoroughly enjoys reading.
“We cannot go one day without
reading a few books, so after reading
thousands of picture books, I became
interested in writing them,” Morgan
explains.
“I started writing as a hobby, then
Nyla asked all these questions and I
thought, ‘Some adults don’t even know
these things!’ So I put the Q&As in
one of my picture books to help people
learn about chickens. Especially nowadays when people are so disconnected
from where their food comes from.”
Getting the book illustrated wasn’t
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cheap, but Morgan found an illustrator
that gave her a fair price. “It’s great to
see my idea come to life,” she says.
Get the book: amazon.com/dp/
B09PVTQMPQ
JOHN SPIERS - CHICKEN
STORIES FOR CHILDREN
John Spiers from Portsmouth, Virginia, is chicken-mad and has written
a couple of fiction books inspired by
his flock of chickens. He also blogs
about his chickens, with some crazy
takes on “chicken economics” and
“chicken religion.”
He says, “Portsmouth is a small city
surrounded by much larger cities, but
we have preserved our laws concerning raising chickens in our backyards.
We just need to have 16 feet between
the chickens’ home and neighboring
property and no roosters. We also
can’t sell our eggs.”
He’s been keeping chickens for five
years. “I raised my first baby chicks in
the spring of 2017. I raised 14 at first.
Eight were for friends and six were for
me. Two turned out to be roosters, so
they and two hens went to farms in the

countryside.
“That left me with Gracie and Bessie. Then I raised two more, Blanche
and Pearl. At the end of January 2018,
I adopted two ‘refugee’ chickens. The
city where they lived introduced a rule
that someone had to have at least five
acres to raise chickens.” He adopted
Emily and Amelia because their family could no longer keep them.
John’s chickens have had a big impact on his life. He had an unexpected

career change in April 2017: “The
entire department was outsourced, and
they were unable to find another position for me in the organization.”
While temporarily receiving unemployment, John decided to follow
a dream and get his first chickens.
“Keeping chickens was something I’d
wanted to do for years and it seemed
like a perfect time to start caring
for baby chicks and building them a
home.
“The routine of caring for them was
good medicine for me. My chickens
kept me positive. They were a reason
to get up in the morning. Nothing
shows more hope than a baby chick.
Caring for them and building their
home kept me busy and prevented me
from dwelling too much on an uncertain future.”
Gracie and Bessie are Buff Orpingtons. Blanche and Pearl are White
Plymouth Rocks. Emily is a Gold
Laced Wyandotte. Amelia is a Barred
Plymouth Rock.

Above: “Gracie and our two latest books.
The titles are in chicken language. Gracie
is the main character in almost all of my
stories. I love Gracie and so do my readers.
Our readers enjoy learning this “secret
language.”
Left: Author with Pearl because everyone
loves Pearl. John says, “Pearl is the bestlooking thing in this photo.”
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THE FAVORITES
“Gracie is my favorite because she
started out life with so much against
her, but she never gave up. She never
let anything change her from having a
sweet and gentle heart.
“Pearl is everyone else’s favorite. I
present her to readers as the chicken
who never feels like she fits in completely, but she always keeps trying.
She never gives up and she has a
wonderful sense of fun and a hilarious sense of humor. Pearl has a heart
of gold. Whenever she sees me, she
jumps up and flaps her wings. Pearl
loves life and loves being a chicken.
“Amelia has stolen my heart, too. I
would do just about anything to make
her happy! She is the only one who
will spend free-range play time with
me. We talk together; she tells me her
secrets and I tell her mine.”
WRITING ABOUT CHICKENS
John started blogging about his
chickens in August 2018. “I started
doodling on sticky notes at work
because I missed my chickens. At first,
my blog posts were more about the
drawings than the words. I incorrectly
believed that people would not want
to read stories about chickens unless
there were entertaining illustrations.
“In each blog post, I tried to focus
on things that my chickens had taught
me. They all ended with a statement
like: ‘My life with Gracie taught me
that sometimes the things you want

in life don’t happen, but if you really
look, often there is something much
better for you.’”
JOHN'S BOOKS
Once Through a Garden Gate: A
Fiction Series for Children aged 3-6.
Book 1: PeeP — The chickens share
their secret lives and ambitions with
new friends.
Book 2: BwÖwK! — The chickens
create a marvelous invention to get rid
of a sewer rat who has been tormenting
them.
My Life With Gracie: A Fiction
Series for The Young at Heart (To be
published in 2022).
John says, “It’s easy to be inspired
by my hens. When you know your
main characters so well, the stories just
happen.”
John’s books can be found online
at jrspiers.com. John writes a blog
that can be found at medium.com/@
JRSpiers

SUSIE KEARLEY is a freelance
writer and journalist who lives
in Great Britain along with two
young guinea pigs and an aging
husband! In Britain she has been
published in Your Chickens, Cage
& Aviary Birds, Small Furry Pets,
and Kitchen Garden magazines.
facebook.com/susie.kearley.
writer
twitter.com/susiekearley

• French Pearl Guinea
• White Muscovy Duck
• Khaki Campbell Duck
• French White Geese
• Brown Chinese Geese

GUINEAS are fast growing,
suitable for backyard growers
who want to control ticks and
for those who would want to
use them as a meat bird.
THE MUSCOVY is fast growing
and a great range duck with
a lean meat that is desired by
many restaurants.

If a hen could choose…

Brinsea the world leading incubator manufacturer has a full line
of incubators, brooders, egg candlers, starter kits
and much more! All with 3 year warranty.

Hatching your own
chicks is fun, easy and
reliable with Brinsea

For more information www.brinsea.com
or call 1-888-667-7009

OFFERING:

Fifth Day Farm Contact

Free
Color
Catalog

Incubation Specialists

sales@fifthdayfarminc.com
www.fifthdayfarminc.com
717-917-6729
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READER SUBMISSION
BY GERI SPIELER

My Geriatric Flock
LIVING WITH OLDER CHICKENS

I’m a long-time subscriber of
Backyard Poultry magazine and
I’ve learned a ton from you specifically and from many articles
in the publication.
As a chicken keeper, I have
my share of stories, of course. It
would seem difficult not to have
some tales about the antics of
backyard chickens. I do have
my share, and it is focusing on
my elderly bunch. I’ve written
a piece I hope you would find
fitting for the pub. Also, photos
are of some of the flock sleeping on top of their coop. The
others sleep inside.
Thanks and all the best,
Geri Spieler
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HEN I BEGAN to keep chickens over 25 years ago, all I knew was to
build a safe place for them to wander around and eat, have perches at
night, and a cozy place to lay eggs.
I joined a chicken blog to ask questions and learn more, contacted anyone I
could find that had chickens, and subscribed to Backyard Poultry magazine as
soon as I learned about it.
I never asked about what happens when chickens get old or sick, though. I
thought it might be the same as for dogs or cats? I never thought that far ahead. I
was totally consumed with getting a few adorable baby chicks and bringing them
home to my newly built chicken coop and fenced chicken yard within our yard.
As a new "suburban chicken Mom", I had no experience with livestock prior to
this new chicken venture. These chickens were going to be my pets with names
and a chicken doctor if necessary. I intended to keep them throughout their whole
natural lives even after they stop laying. I did spend a lot of time on the chicken
board and found lots of wonderful help there and in the magazine.
I started with three chickens until one turned out to be a rooster and I couldn’t
keep Zorro who actually started out as Zoe.
Fortunately, a neighbor knew a woman who lived a few towns over that had
communities where people could keep roosters. The woman traded Zorro for two
hens. So then I had four.
My four girls laid lots of eggs and stayed healthy for a long while. However,
what I didn’t expect came as a terrible shock. The “run” I created turned out not to

be safe enough. One morning when I went down to see the
girls, three of them were dead. Their heads missing. Their
enclosure of 75’ x 25’ x 15’ was built partially with chicken
netting and a raccoon chewed right through it.
I was devastated and felt so guilty. I had not done the most
basic thing any animal keeper should do and that was to create a safe place for my girls. They couldn’t get away from
the predator and so they were bait.
My lone survivor needed to find a safe haven until I could
figure out what to do. Fortunately, there is a farm a couple of
towns over that was created to educate children about farm
animals and they said they would take Tango, the survivor,
to join their other hens. I cried all the way to the farm but
was so grateful to find a safe place for her.
Now I needed to make some tough decisions. I wanted a
second chance at being a responsible chicken keeper, so I
tore down the old yard and coop. I did more research online
and saw that just about every post and article talked about
building a chicken run with hardware cloth. If you are not
familiar with this wonder product, it is a very heavy gauge
galvanized steel wire screen mesh that is so strong, raccoons
cannot chew through it.
In addition, I had buried it down a foot and flared out to
keep predators from digging down under it. I also bought a
locking door and a brand-new, adorable Hobbit House coop
made by Wooden Wonders of Maine, that sits inside the yard
with room for 10 hens.
I called my new set up Chicken Alcatraz and I started
with four new pullets as I didn’t want to experience another
issue with a rooster. My four turned into six quickly as the
city saw my setup and called me when they had rescues that
needed a new home.
These girls were very safe and I could rest easy knowing
they were well protected against harm. Things continued on.

But one night, I lost a girl and overnight and I don’t know
what happened as when I went out in the morning one day,
she was dead right where she slept. As is my practice, I bury
my chickens very deep on the property. It’s closure for me.
The years went by and I would add a couple of new
pullets to supplement the hens who are barely laying. One
of the originals, Hannah Banana, was the queen and sticking
around although she lost all of her original flock. As they
died off from unknown illnesses, the “Banana” was going
strong and even popping out an egg every so often, even
though she was at least eight years old.
I’m not sure she appreciated the newbies as she kept her
own counsel, ate, drank, and pooped along with the rest of
the flock. She was the first to perch for the evening and the
first one down in the morning.
As I was standing outside the run observing the morning
antics of my now flock of six, it occurred to me that Banana
was no spring chicken. I went back upstairs into my files
where I kept my city permit to check on when I first listed
Hannah Banana and sure enough, she was now 12 years old!
Wow. That seemed pretty old to me for a chicken. And,
she did well for that year, but she didn’t make it to 13.
This brings me to my current flock of nine hens. I like
observing the flock and their morning rituals of grooming,
breakfast, and exploring their yard with trees, bushes, and
branches to sit on. The matron, Thelma, has serious vision
problems. I can’t see into her eyes, but it is clear her inability to direct her beak in a straight line is greatly impaired.
However, she compensates and does just fine eating and
drinking and walking around, getting to where she wants to
go.
She is also the oldest of this flock at 13 years old. Her
eight flock mates are a mix of ages nine, seven, and six and
two new girls at nine months. Three of my flock are rescues. Hei Hei, a Silver Laced Wyandotte, is blind in one eye
and has never laid an egg. Laverne is also a rescue and laid
for a bit, then stopped. As I’m no longer getting eggs from
these ladies, I bought two new pullets, both Easter Eggers.
Unfortunately, one of the newbies has some deformities. She
has one leg shorter than the other and skips and hops. While
her mate, Chaja Fajga, has been laying quite well, Regina,
the lame one, has has never laid an egg.
I thought I’d get a couple of new pullets this spring, but
I’m having to rethink my plans. I really thought with so
many older hens no longer laying, I might lose a few to the
natural order of things. Legally according to our city laws,
I’m allowed six chickens. However, because I have so much
room and the city likes to call upon me to take rescues, I’m
already pushing it to nine.
As I stood outside the chicken yard watching the activity,
it is clear to me these girls don’t appear to be slowing down
or leaving this world any time soon. Even Thelma, marching
around the yard and poking at one of her flock to move over
as she has decided to go after that tasty piece of spinach for
breakfast.
BACKYARDPOULTRY.IAMCOUNTRYSIDE.COM
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Erminettes

A color pattern and breed once thought extinct
is today making a comeback.
BY DOUG OTTINGER

I

N THE EARLY 1860s, a type of
chicken with a unique white and
black color pattern called Erminette was brought into the United
States, reportedly from the West
Indies. Having a very unusual pattern
of white and black feathering on the
body, they soon became popular with
poultry fanciers.
When looked at from a distance,
these birds appear to have a black-onwhite splash pattern (black pigment
“splashed” randomly over the white
plumage). However, upon closer
64
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examination, one can see that the
pattern is a mix of pure white feathers
and pure black feathers. Erminettes
usually have predominantly white
feathers, randomly mixed black feathers throughout the plumage. Brought
to the United States during the hiatus
of the Victorian-era poultry craze, the
unique color pattern gained popularity,
and more than a few poultry keepers
procured Erminettes to add to their
flocks. By the mid-1880s, Erminettes
were a popular and easily-spotted fowl
in many farmyards. Many poultry

keepers reportedly started trying to
breed the color pattern into other
breeds, and in many cases, the pure
genetic material was muddied or
lost. A wide variety of amalgamated
body sizes and types resulted in comb
variations, clean and feathered shanks,
both yellow and white skin and legs,
and each breeder called their birds
“Erminettes.” The breed eventually
declined in popularity, and by the late
1950s, it was thought the unique genetic color pattern and breed had been
entirely lost.
Some 50 years later, in the late
1990s or early 2000s, the Society for
the Preservation of Poultry Antiquities
(SPPA) sent out an annual alert list of
breeds it considered critically endangered, or even extinct, to its members.
The Erminette breed was on the list.
One of the members, Ron Nelson,
who had received the list, was driving
thru an area of Wisconsin sometime
later when he spotted a flock of chickens he thought might be Erminettes.
Ron stopped and made contact with
the woman who lived at the home.
She was in her 90s and confirmed they
were indeed Erminettes. The original
stock had belonged to her grandfather, and he eventually passed down
the offspring to her. She gave Ron
some hatching eggs, and the project
of restoring Erminette bloodlines was
soon underway. Ron passed away
unexpectedly within a few years, and
his sister set about disbanding and
rehoming his flocks. One of Ron's
friends, Josh Miller, received all of the
Erminette stock from Ron's sister and
continued his own breeding program
with the birds. Ironically, no one else
knew that he was working on the
breeding project, and it was feared the
Erminette breed had been permanently
lost. According to Curt Burroughs, a
breeder who is one of the most knowledgeable on the history of these birds,
after several years of breeding them,
Josh contacted Glenn Drowns at the
Sandhill Preservation Center. Glenn
also had an interest in preserving the
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breed. Through much time and effort,
a handful of serious and dedicated
breeders of these birds evolved in the
United States and Canada, who are
working to improve and preserve the
breed.
The Erminette color pattern is
unique because it does not breed true.
Birds with Erminette plumage, bred to
other birds with Erminette plumage,
will result in the following offspring:
Half of the offspring will have the Erminette plumage pattern; one quarter
will be solid white, and one quarter
will be solid black. The original
hypothesis for this color pattern is
that two co-dominant genes controlled
it: one co-dominant gene for white
plumage, designated by the symbol W,
and one co-dominant gene for black
plumage, designated by the symbol B.
Birds with the Erminette pattern were
thought to have one W gene and one B
gene that controlled the color pattern.
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Breeding a solid white Erminette (two
WW genes) to a solid black Erminette
(two BB genes) produced all offspring with the true, white and black
Erminette pattern. While the actual
breeding results and ratios supported
this theory, a deeper understanding of
genetics led researchers to conclude
that more genetic detail was involved.
The renowned poultry geneticist Dr.
F.B. Hutt undertook genetic studies on
the Erminette color pattern in the early
1940s. Hutt was the first researcher to
postulate the co-dominant gene theory
for the Erminette pattern. However,
some genuine questions still existed
about this theory. Very few Erminette
birds had white and black feathers in
even numbers. In theory, there should
have been a consistent 50/50 ratio
of white and black feathers under an
equal, co-dominant genotype. The
actual color mixes in the plumage lean
toward predominantly white feather-

ing, with black feathers making up
approximately 10 to 40% of the color
pattern. There are many things still unknown about the full genetic spectrum
affecting the color pattern, but current
research indicates it is not a full,
co-dominant effect as first thought. It
is also likely that several modifying
genes may be involved.
Many breeders are currently working to standardize this breed. As common as this color pattern was for many
years, the birds never gained a spot in
the American Standard of Perfection
as a recognized breed.
The birds are known to be excellent
dual-purpose fowl for both meat and
eggs, with many hens laying at least
180 cream-colored eggs per year. I
had the good fortune to speak with
Matt Hemmer of Smokey Buttes
Ranch (smokybuttesranch.com). Matt
is probably the foremost breeder of
Erminettes in the United States today.

According to Matt, they are one of the
best dual-purpose fowls he has ever
worked with. He described them as
phenomenal layers of extra-large eggs
and a remarkable meat producer. Matt
also fattens and sells these birds to the
restaurant trade at 18 weeks. He describes them as having top-quality leg
and thigh meat, long keels with lots of
beast meat, and generally meeting the
demands of what high-end chefs want
from a heritage meat bird.
According to Curt Burroughs, his
Erminettes out-produced his Rhode
Island Reds. Curt also says the laying
longevity of the hens is remarkable,
with a number of his girls still going strong at four years of age. He
describes his birds as being so docile
that an 18-inch garden fence easily
contains them. Reportedly, even the
roosters tend to be peaceful and gentle.
Under the current breeding standards being set, an Erminette should
have a body type and weight similar
to a Plymouth Rock, with a full breast,
yellow shanks and skin, and a medium, upright, straight comb. Plumage
should consist of 15% black feathers
evenly mixed with 85% white feathers,
and there should be no red or salmon
showing in the plumage. (You can find
more detailed information on breed
standards at theamericanerminette.
weebly.com).
Curt says anyone thinking about
getting these Erminettes should be
aware of a few problems. While they
rank among the most gentle of breeds,
they are rapid growers and need to be
kept on high-protein feeds during the
growth period. Otherwise, young birds
may resort to feather-picking on each
other. As docile birds, they also tend
to be very unaware of predators, and
Free-ranging them can lead to disaster.
With all factors considered,
Erminettes may be the perfect, sustainable breed to add to your holdings,
whether for eggs, meat, gentleness
around children, or a heritage breed
for small-scale, commercial meat
production.

Tag us @metzerfarms
to be featured

A Family Hatchery.
Since 1972

We Are The Waterfowl Specialists
We provide extraordinary care to
our birds so you get the highest
quality companions.

Whether you are new to the hobby
or already have a flock of your own,
it’s easy for anyone to enjoy raising
a duckling, or gosling.

Year-Round Hatching
• 21 breeds of ducks
• 16 breeds of geese

Gonzales, CA
Memphis, TN

Shipping from your nearest location

Now Offering:
• Free Shipping
• 1-Day Shipping
to most of the U.S.

metzerfarms.com
Call (800) 424-7755, scan the QR Code, or visit
our website to see our breeds and order now.
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HOW TO PREVENT

Injuries on the Homestead
BY KENNY COOGAN

T
Using proper form
to lift and move can
prevent unwanted
injuries.
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HROUGH IMPROPER training
and supervision 12 years ago
I tore my ACL and MCL by
being dragged by a 1,200-pound mule.
Up until recently my knee still gave
me problems. Consulting with my
physical, she told me that I should be
running, cycling, and doing strength
exercises more often. Not wanting to
get injured, I sought out a personal
trainer to build strength and confidence.
Raising backyard poultry and livestock on a small homestead has many
benefits. One of which is that you can
make every activity an exercise. (Have
you seen Mike Dickson — the Fit
Farmer on YouTube?) I also wanted
a trainer to be able to prevent future
injuries. Aging in place, especially on
a beautiful homestead, sounds ideal.
Learning how to properly move, lift,
and bend will help you achieve that

goal.
Anthony Angelo earned his Master’s
in Exercise, Physiology, and Nutrition and is now a personal trainer in
Tampa, Florida. With a Bachelor’s in
Kinesiology, an Associate’s degree
in Massage Therapy and Physiology,
and an all-around animal lover, he is a
great resource for preventing injuries
on the homestead.
Angelo says that people usually become injured due to the positioning of
their joints. “A lot of times when people are lifting, they are not engaging
their core, their glutes, or their back.
What ends up happening is that when
they begin to lift completely with their
back, the spine cannot support all that
weight and they get injured.”
Contrary to the expression “lift with
your legs,” Angelo says that you must
lift with your legs and your back.
“To lift properly,” Angelo explains,

“involves a proper hip hinge and
keeping the load close to your body.”
He adds that the further away the
object is, the more extended your
arms are, and the greater the chance
of my lower back being injured. The
closer the object is to you, the more
likely you will be safe.
HOW TO LIFT A FEED BAG
“When lifting a heavy feed bag,
you want the bag closer to my body,”
Angelo says. “Whether you have
straight arms or bent arms, you want
to start with a hip hinge. Push your
hips back, engage my core, take
my legs wider, get under the bag,
and then when you stand up you lift
with your hips and your back while
keeping your core engaged.”

BAD FORM

1.

2.

3.

1. You can become injured while lifting heavy objects if your legs are close together
because you cannot access your glute muscles. 2. A curved, unengaged back, will also
cause injuries while lifting heavy objects. 3. Lifting like this can cause neck, shoulder, and
back pain. Even the chicken knows this is incorrect form.

PROPER FORM

2.

1.

3.

1. Use a wide leg stance and keep your back in a neutral position prior to lifting.
2. Bring the feed bag close to your body, while tightening your core. 3. Hips
come forward as you lift the feed bag.
BACKYARDPOULTRY.IAMCOUNTRYSIDE.COM
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HOW TO LIFT A BALE OF HAY
Angelo says that lifting a bale of hay
is just like the bag of feed, except since
your arms must be wider, you have to
get closer to the hay. “If you have to
twist to place the hay or feed into a
wheelbarrow, engage (tighten) the core
and glutes, hold the object close to
your body, and keep the engagement in
the core the entire time.”
If you can’t lift up the bale of hay,
Angelo says you can roll it into the
wheelbarrow but be cautious of the
positioning.

BAD FORM

Bending the back and holding heavy
objects away from you body can result in
painful injuries. Keep the core and glutes
engaged, and hold the object close to your
body.

PROPER FORM

1.

2.

3.
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1. Like lifting the feed
bag, start with a wide
leg stance. 2. Angelo
recommends against using
the hay twine to move the
hay. Place your hands on
each side of the bale and
bring it close to your body.
3. With a tight core and
glutes, neutral (slight curve
on the lower portion of
the back) back, lift the hay
bale with legs, back, and
glutes. 4. If twisting your
body is necessary to place
the hay in a wheelbarrow,
make sure that your core
is engaged the entire time.

HOW TO FILL A BUCKET
FROM A RAIN BARREL
Form is important in even the
smallest tasks. Make sure that you're
taking the time to bend down properly
to avoid any potential injuries.

BAD FORM

PROPER FORM

Leaning over with an arched back will
cause pain and discomfort. To properly
fill a bucket, squatting would be ideal, but
Angelo says that most people cannot get
in the right position. Keeping an upright
back position will prevent injuries.

BAD FORM

PROPER FORM
HOW TO LIFT A CHICKEN
“If the chicken runs away from you
and you must extend your back or
arms you could get injured,” Angelo says. Use a wider stance and hip
hinge, just like the previous movements to avoid injury.

An arched back when picking up objects
can lead to injuries ranging from pulled
hamstring to back, shoulder, and neck pain.

Using your thighs and glutes, squat over
the chicken. Keep your back in a neutral
position. Do not extend your back or arms.
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PROPER FORM
With arms forward to help with balance,
slowly lower your body over the chair.
Keep the weight through your heels,
knees pushed out, core engaged, and
push your hips back. Gently tap the
chair and stand back up, driving the hips
forward and keeping your back straight.
If you sit, your muscles disengage. On
the way up, bring your hips forward.

“FLOCKING
GREAT!”
-CHICKENS

Protecting
your ﬂock is easy.
Chickens and poultry enthusiasts
agree, Vetericyn® is the leader in
safe, antibiotic-free, poultry wound
and skin care. It’s the best way to help
pecking sores heal and care for wounds,
bumblefoot, and other irritations. See our full
line of award-winning products at vetericyn.com
or your local animal supply store.

Made in the USA | vetericyn.com
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EXERCISES TO
PREVENT INJURIES
If you know your body cannot do
the above exercises practicing a hip
hinge is a great way to strengthen your
muscles and confidence Angelo says.
“Push your hips back, come down to
a low surface, ideally something that
is 18 inches tall — like the height of a
normal chair, and then stand back up.
The biggest thing is you want to keep
your lower back and pelvis in a neutral position, which means you are not
overarching and you are not rounding.
A hip hinge activates all the muscles
you need to lift something off of the
ground. Practicing this exercise will
help you lift objects. “If you truly only
lift with your legs, you could injure
your knees,” Angelo warns. “You
could do this exercise every day but
more importantly you should do it
every time you squat down.”
By training your body correctly in
your daily life, not just when you are
lifting heavy objects, your body will
remember the correct form. Angelo
says when it is time to lift something
your body will do it automatically.
HOW TO WALK ON
UNEVEN SURFACES
Chickens are known excavators,
which could lead to injuries.
“The bulkier your shoes are, the less
feedback you have with the ground,”
Angelo explains. “So having a more
minimal shoe or going barefoot, may
help you with your balance because
your foot muscles can stabilize. With
big old shoes with a lot of rubber on
the bottom, you lose a lot of feedback
which makes it easier to lose your
balance.”
Angelo says “I love how raising
backyard poultry and gardening keeps
you connected to nature. It’s a great
way to stay active.”

A Little More
Poultry 201
BY DOUG OTTINGER

H

ERE ARE A few unusual
pieces of information about
peafowl, ducks, and turkeys
for you to share next time you lack
something to talk about.
PEAFOWL COURTSHIP
While not exactly suited to most
suburban backyards, peafowl are
considered poultry and categorized
into the taxonomic order Galliformes,
including chickens, turkeys, pheasants,
quail, guinea fowl, and grouse.
A unique sensory interaction occurs
between males (peacocks) and females
(peahens) during courtship. For many
years it was thought that peahens were
sexually attracted to males solely by
sight during courtship when the males
unfurled and fanned out their massive,
long trains of colorful tail feathers.
However, further research found
something even more remarkable:
While both sexes have feather crests
on top of the head, the exact purpose
was unknown to ornithologists for
many years. They considered the main
purpose to be a visual attractant. Close
monitoring led to the discovery that

when males fan out their tail feathers
in courtship, they shake them approximately 26 times per second, causing
the customary, loud, rustling sound
called train rattling. Close observation
revealed that even if a peahen could
not see a male and only heard him,
her feather crest (which is attached to
numerous neuro-receptors) responded
and vibrated at the frequency of 26
times per second, in synchronization
with the male's train rattling.
SOME PEACOCKS ARE LIARS
During mating, male peafowl let
out a loud copulatory shriek or call.
This call seems to be very attractive
to the females. For whatever reason,
peahens tend to have a liking for males
who are sexually active. Some males
are quite clever… they fake this sound
even when not mating and attract more
females this way.
PEAHENS GET THE FINAL SAY
Peafowl are a lekking bird species,
meaning the female has the final say
if she wants to mate with a particular male. If she is not interested, no

mating takes place. Sorry, not today,
dear…
WHAT TERMS ARE USED FOR
A FLOCK OF PEAFOWL?
Flocks of peafowl are sometimes
also called a muster, an ostentation, or
a party, while a family unit is known
as a bevy.
Now, about Ducks and Waterfowl…
CAN WATERFOWL VOMIT?
This has been discussed in both
scientific circles as well as industry
groups for years. Google it, and you
will find official and knowledgeable-sounding answers that often
contradict each other. Information
supplied by foie gras industry groups
states that ducks have thick, tough
esophageal tracts with no gag reflex, in defense of the claims that
force-feeding into the crop thru long
metal or plastic tubes hurts the ducks.
While I am not in any way, shape,
or form going to get into this lengthy
debate in this article, there are numerous observations recorded in scientific
writings and journals within the last
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50 or 60 years that state waterfowl
definitely do have a gag and emetic reflex, and have been observed
vomiting on occasion. Many years
ago, a scientific group in the European Union concluded that most birds’
oropharyngeal regions (including
domestic waterfowl) are indeed quite
sensitive, and most birds have a gag or
gag emetic (vomiting) reflex. Most information is spotty on this topic, but it
appears most vomiting is restricted to
contents of the crop from over-eating,
consuming something not digestible
or agreeable to the bird, or ingesting
something toxic.
WHY DON'T MALE
DUCKS QUACK?
As anyone who has been around
ducks can tell you, females are the
noisy ones in the group, while most
males emit a softer, whistling type of
call. What anatomical differences in
the syrinx, or sound-producing regions
of the airways, in most species of
ducks, account for this?
The syrinx, or voice-producing section of a bird’s respiratory tract, is at
the region where the trachea branches
out into the bronchial passages. The
structure of the syrinx varies greatly
between species of birds and often
between sexes in a species.
In both domestic male ducks, or
drakes, as well as wild mallard drakes,
there is a large, bulbous structure on
the left side of the syrinx, called a bullus syringealis. While this same part
exists in females, it is not the large,
pronounced bulb found in males.
Sitting in an area called the pessulus,
where the trachea branches out into
the bronchial passages, this enlarged
bullus syringealis in the male is filled
with much more fat and connective
tissue, which tends to absorb much of
the sound. Also, the pessulus in both
sexes of ducks is ossified, to a certain
extent, meaning that the soft tissue is
covered by a very thin layer of bony
tissue, making a tympanum that influences the sounds the different sexes
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make. The pessulus and tympanum of
the male are thick, which reduces the
amount of air emitted for sound and
the tissue vibrations, which has a muting effect. In the female duck, these
tissues tend to be thinner, allowing
more air to be expelled and allowing
for greatly increased vibration of the
syrinx, producing the very loud quacking, which the females are known for.
WHAT IS THE BRIGHT,
SHINY PATCH ON A
DUCK’S WING CALLED?
The bright, iridescent portion of
feathers on the wing is called the speculum and is found in the secondary
feathers of the wing.
Last but not least, how about that
American favorite, the turkey?
As long as we are into weird facts,
let’s throw in a few interesting bits of
trivia about that well-loved American
bird, the turkey.
WHAT DOES A TURKEY
REALLY SEE?
A turkey's eyesight and visual
abilities are nothing short of incredible. Besides having outstanding visual
acuity, at what researchers believe to
be in the range of 60/20 vision (three
times the range of normal human
vision), the placement of the turkey's
eyes gives it a visual field of about
270 degrees, without even turning its
head. With an extremely flexible neck,
it has an added ability to turn its head
almost 360 degrees to allow quick
visual sweeps of its entire environment. Because the eyes are placed at
the sides of the head, many researchers
believe that 3D vision may be more
difficult. However, it is believed that
the turkey's constant head-bobbing is
used to compensate for this deficiency.
Turkeys have seven different types of
photoreceptors in their eyes, compared
to only two in humans. This allows
them to see a much broader range of
colors than the human eye can normally see, including an ability to see in the
ultraviolet spectrum.

CAN TURKEYS HEAR AS
ACUTELY AS THEY CAN SEE?
Like most birds, turkeys have columella, which are small, rod-like bones
within the middle ear, that transmit
sound from the eardrum to the inner
ear. Many researchers believe that
the columella in the ear of the turkey
speeds up sound processing about 10
times faster than the human ear can
process it. Research also indicates that
while humans may hear one note, a
turkey can hear up to ten distinct notes
within the same range.
SO, DO TURKEYS LIKE MUSIC?
Research done on this topic indicated that turkeys seemed to like classical
music and had a tendency to gobble or
"sing" along with it.

For more fascinating
poultry facts, read
"9 Lesser-Known
Facts About Chickens
and Ducks" here:
backyardpoultry.
iamcountryside.com/
poultry-101/9-lesserknown-facts-aboutchickens-ducks/
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BREED PROFILE:

SWEDISH
FLOWER HEN

Beauty and Utility in an
Endangered Heritage Landrace
BY TAMSIN COOPER
Stacy’s friendly lap-hens. Photo © Stacy Benjamin.

BREED: The Swedish Flower Hen is a landrace of southern
Sweden. Its local name is Skånsk Blommehöna, meaning
Scanian flower-chicken. The name reflects its origin and the
colorful millefleur plumage, resembling meadow flowers.
ORIGIN: Noted at least as early as the 19th century in Scania (Skåne), at the southernmost tip of Sweden. The Baltic
Sea lies to the east and south, and to the west, Øresund, the
narrow strait separating Sweden from Denmark. The Baltic
Sea has a long history of settlers, invaders, and traders,
some of whom would have introduced chickens of different origins. The earliest chickens possibly arrived around
2000 years ago. Furthermore, from the ancient sagas, we
know that Vikings kept chickens. Over hundreds of years
of adaptation to local conditions and husbandry systems,
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these chickens evolved into landraces, mainly shaped by the
need to survive and reproduce in their given environment.
Farmers also had a hand in choosing those birds with the
most pleasing and useful traits. Consequently, distinctive
flocks evolved in different regions, resulting in 11 separate
landrace breeds in Sweden today.
HISTORY: As selectively-bred production hens arrived from
abroad at the end of the 19th century, common landrace
chickens were replaced and almost forgotten due to lack
of interest. By the 1970s, they were thought to be extinct.
However, enthusiasts tracked down the few remaining flocks
in the 1980s. Traditional Flower Hens were located in three
inland villages in Scania, and from these unrelated flocks,
the landrace was recovered.

In 1986, the Svenska Lanthönsklubben (SLK) formed to conserve
native poultry landraces. It organizes
the preservation of their gene pools
through their Gene Bank, which manages breeding plans in collaboration
with the Swedish Board of Agriculture. Rather than standardization, the
aim is to preserve the breed’s variety
and diversity and enlarge its population.
A small flock of Swedish Flower
Hens was imported into the United
States by Greenfire Farms in 2010.
Later, the farm imported unrelated
bloodlines, including four crested
birds, to optimize genetic and visual

variety. There are also a small number
in the UK.
CONSERVATION STATUS: All
Swedish landrace breeds are considered endangered. From almost extinction, the FAO recorded 530 Swedish
Flower Hens in 1993. By 1999, 1,320
breeding birds were registered for
the Gene Bank. SLK monitored 106
flocks in 2013, totaling 248 roosters
and 1,269 hens. These birds are distributed among many small flocks (averaging 15 head) to allow a relatively
high number of roosters to participate
in breeding. This scheme avoids the
inbreeding issue that occurs when few

males sire the majority of offspring.
Peaking at 1,625 head in 2012, the
recorded population dwindled to 1,123
by 2019 within 85 flocks. Male to
female ratio remains around 2:9.
BIODIVERSITY: Like any breed that
has been so close to extinction, the
gene pool is diminished and many
birds descend from common ancestors. It will take generations of careful
breeding of unrelated lines to recover
enough genetic diversity to escape
the risk of extinction. However, the
Flower Hen enjoys a greater diversity
and lower inbreeding coefficient than
other Swedish landraces since it was
recovered from several unrelated lines,
rather than just one flock, as was the
case for the others.
Work is still required to make full
use of inherent diversity. Therefore,
birds should not be excluded from
breeding unless they possess traits that
lead to poor health. Breeding plans
emphasize diversity, health traits,
mothering ability, and cohesive social
behavior while maintaining reasonable
production. To this end, breeders are
encouraged to keep birds free range all
year round and to allow hens to brood
and raise chicks naturally. Additionally, it is dangerous to select a narrow
range of traits, such as high yield
or larger crests, as this can disfavor
genetic diversity and animal robustness. Equally, there will not be a breed
standard, as this would be too limiting
for these hardy and versatile chickens'
genetic security and beautiful variety.
DESCRIPTION: Sweden’s largest
landrace is medium-sized with a
round, sturdy body. Bodies are built
for agility, health, and practicality,
with dense, protective feathers. Some
bear moderate-sized crests and these
mustn't be over-selected to become too
large, resulting in vaulted skulls and
obstructed vision.

Rooster. Photo © Greenfire Farms.
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Crested hen. Photo © Greenfire Farms.

VARIETIES: There are various shades of black, blue, red,
brown, and buff. Feathers are tipped with white, creating
speckles evocative of a millefleur pattern. The result is spectacular plumage with vibrant coloring. White spots increase
with age. So, youngsters with minimal speckling will gain
more with each molt.
SKIN COLOR: Yellow or flesh-colored legs, sometimes with
black mottling.
COMB: Single, medium-sized, and serrated.
POPULAR USE: Originally dual-purpose, but now kept
mainly for eggs and breed conservation.
EGG COLOR: Tinted.
EGG SIZE: Large, averaging 2 oz. Pullets may start laying
small, but size increases within a few months. Greenfire
Farms found that some hens lay extra-large eggs, exceeding
2.5 oz.
PRODUCTIVITY: Average 175 eggs per year and continue
to lay reasonably well for four to five years.
WEIGHT: Hen 4.4–5.5 lb.; rooster 5.5–7.7 lb.
TEMPERAMENT: Active, inquisitive, agile, and enjoy ranging. Although self-sufficient and independent in nature, they
are calm with people and can become very friendly.
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Hen. Photo © Stacy Benjamin.

ADAPTABILITY: The landrace is well adjusted to allyear-round foraging in the plains of their homeland, where
winters alternate between mild and damp weather and snow.
They are not only cold hardy but adapt well to hotter climes
and new environments. They are self-sufficient foragers,
resistant to disease, and have good flocking and parenting
skills.
QUOTE: “They have confident and independent personalities and are also quite curious and friendly. I’m absolutely
thrilled with my two hens, and they are among the best new
lap ladies in the flock.” Stacy Benjamin, 5R Farm, Oregon
(5rfarm.com).
SOURCES:
Svenska Lanthönsklubben (SLK) (www.kackel.se)
Greenfire Farms (greenfirefarms.com)
Abebe, A.S., Mikko, S., and Johansson, A.M., 2015. Genetic
diversity of five local Swedish chicken breeds detected by
microsatellite markers. PLoS One, 10(4), 0120580.
Swedish Flowerhens UK and Ireland (swedishflowerhens.
co.uk)2

TAMSIN COOPER keeps chickens and goats on her
smallholding in France, where she aspires to live
as sustainably as possible. She follows the latest
research on farm animal behavior and mentors on a
chicken welfare MOOC.
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The Bawk Mahal
BY HEATHER SEELEY
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M

Y HUSBAND AND I started
our chicken journey with
just a handful, about five
years ago, that were gifted to us from
our friends. We immediately fell in
love with raising chickens and decided
to get some more. So, we sat down and
drew up plans for a new coop!
We didn’t have a whole lot of money
at the time, but we had a lot of used
materials lying around. We love repurposing anything that we possibly can,
so it was a lot of fun getting creative!
The main part of the coop is all built
out of repurposed materials, including the roof, back window, and peak
vent. Even the roosting perches are
made from branches gathered on our
property. The only thing that we had to
buy new was the wire mesh and fence
pickets used for the siding. As soon as
it was finished, I decided it needed to
be rainbow colors! Most of the paint
was either donated by friends or we
got at the restore. It couldn’t have been
a better choice for our farm!
Some of the fun features include:
• Three nesting boxes on each side
and lined with reusable plastic
“nesting mats.” (An additional
liner made from feed bags is
under the mat for the occasional
broken egg mess);
• Storage on both sides next to
the boxes;
• The roosting perch is made to
easily slide up against the back
of the coop and out of the way
for easier cleaning;
• Branch perches in the back end
of the run and covered by
sunshade fabric;
• A homemade chicken swing;
• Two open air nesting boxes that
we made out of an old cast iron
sink!
At this point we have close to 60
chickens, tons of different breeds and
all of them free range all day long! We
are definitely a crazy chicken couple!
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Keep chickens with less work
and more joy!

Item #9358

$24.95

Free yourself from the burden of
daily hen-tending tasks, and go on
vacation without worrying about
your flock. How? Turn your backyard
into a hentopia: a chicken habitat
that keeps your flock safe, clean,
fed, and entertained, with less work
left over for you. Featuring easy-tofollow instructions and colorful photos, the 21 projects for the chicken
yard range from creative doorways,
nest boxes, fencing, and roosts to
a predator-proof pen, a “chunnel”
chicken run, and a sturdy but inexpensive coop made from wooden
pallets. Requiring minimal previous
carpentry experience and using
many salvaged or found materials,
Hentopia is within reach of every
aspiring chicken-keeper.

TO ORDER, CALL
970-392-4419
or visit
Shop.IAmCountryside.com
Mention Promo Code: MBPPAMZ2

America's Favorite Poultry Magazine
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THE CHICKEN WHISPERER'S GUIDE TO ZERO-WASTE CHICKEN
KEEPING
This comprehensive guide, filled with color photos, features valuable tips, tricks,
and suggestions to help you and your flock. Discover easy ways to save money,
improve production, support sustainability, and use fewer resources overall. In
this book, you'll find advice for low-waste feeding that includes insights into a
variety of food options, practical and simple solutions for dealing with feathers,
feed, and droppings, guidelines for building a composting system that offers
great opportunities for recycling, and more.
#9697 $19.99 Sale Price: $16.99

AN ABSOLUTE
BEGINNER'S GUIDE
TO KEEPING
BACKYARD CHICKENS
With delightful
photographs, Jenna
Woginrich chronicles
the life journey of
three chickens. From
hatchlings to adult
laying hens, every
stage of a chicken's
growth is shown and
explained in this highly
accessible, photographic
introduction to the
basics of keeping
chickens. First-hand advice on chicken behavior, breed selection,
feed requirements, safe housing, hygiene, and health-care
essentials ensures that your flock will be as healthy and well cared
for as this contented trio.
#11367 $14.95 Sale Price: $13.75

A KID'S GUIDE TO KEEPING CHICKENS
Chickens make excellent pets, and Melissa Caughey provides
all the information kids need to raise healthy chickens and have
lots of fun doing it. Covering everything from feeding, housing,
and collecting eggs to quirky behaviors and humane treatment,
Caughey's engaging advice helps children understand the best
ways to care for their chickens. This colorful book bursts with kids'
energy and enthusiasm while delivering all the basics in brief and
easily digested segments.
#7467 $16.95 Sale Price: $14.41
RAISE BACKYARD CHICKENS
Whether you live on 1,000 acres or 1,000 square feet,
there’s plenty of room in your backyard for a flock of
chickens. In Raise Backyard Chickens we help get you
started with everything from incubating fertile eggs to
receiving and raising day-old chicks to build a chicken
coop to keeping your birds safe and healthy. We’ve
outlined a 9-step process to help you promote the
legtalization of backyard bird-keeping in your city or
town. You’ll find top-notch advice on how to protect
your flock from predators, produce the healthiest eggs,
and so much more.
#8871 $24.95 Sale Price: $19.96

WHAT'S KILLING MY CHICKENS?
For poultry owners, predators are the single
greatest challenge and often a reason
people don't get chickens in the first place.
Presented in the style of a detective manual,
chicken expert Gail Damerow shows how
chicken-keepers identify which predators
are likely to be troubling the flock from the
clues they leave behind and offers proven
strategies for protecting their poultry. This
empowering book provides every chicken
keeper with essential knowledge and peace
of mind.
#9887 $19.95 Sale Price: $16.96
PURE POULTRY
Brimming with quiet humor, Pure Poultry is
an immensely readable "how-to and whyto" based entirely on personal experience,
including plenty of lessons, learned the hard
way. This book is the first in nearly a hundred
years to focus specifically on heritage breeds
of chickens, turkeys, and ducks and their role
in a self-reliant lifestyle. Pure Poultry shows
how heritage-breed poultry can enhance and
deepen anyone's quality of life, whether you
have a farm, a small backyard, or a neighbor
with space to share.!
#6848 $19.95 Sale Price: $17.96
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HOW TO SPEAK CHICKEN
With contagious enthusiasm and fascination
for her backyard chickens, author Melissa
Caughey shares her unique observations
of her flock, how they sense the world,
communicate impending danger, and
establish the pecking order, along with
scientific facts and entertaining tidbits. From
decoding squawks to mapping out flock
hierarchies and dealing with squabbles in
the henhouse, How to Speak Chicken is the
ultimate guide to keeping all of your ducks make that chickens - in a row.
#8639 $16.95 Sale Price: $14.41
DAY RANGE POULTRY
Discover how easy and profitable it is to sell
chickens, eggs, and turkeys in raised gardens
or pastures. You don't need a lot of land or a
significant investment. Learn how to make
top dollar raising poultry, raise Thanksgiving
turkeys for yourself and others, build and
regenerate soils using natural fertilizer
deposited directly from your chickens to
your soil. This book also discusses the secrets
to incubation, hatchery management, and
brooding; how to process poultry cheaply,
humanely, and profitably; and how to sell
eggs and meat with that old-fashioned flavor
and homegrown goodies.
#6693 $22.00 Sale Price: $18.70

EPIC EGGS
Illustrated with fantastic color photography
of eggs and their birds, Epic Eggs goes on to
address how to optimize living conditions
and diet for the healthiest and most delicious
eggs, the process of grading and storing
eggs, and the eternal washing debate. There’s
also discussion of nutrition, baking, cooking,
preserving, pickling, and dehydrating. The
book ends with advice for homesteaders
looking to create business plans and a section
on troubleshooting.
#8612 $21.99 Sale Price: $18.69

CHICKEN & EGG
Many states have overturned laws that
made backyard poultry keeping illegal and
embraced the new generation of small-scale
egg producers in the USA. Chicken & Egg is
designed for this broad readership but with
a determinedly egg-centric focus. It offers
a complete reference to raising chickens
and other poultry purely for their eggs, from
choosing the best-laying breeds, understanding
broody behavior, and producing the most
colorful egg selections. Featuring artwork guides
to the top twenty species and Why Did The
Chicken...? problem-solving panels, it is both a
gorgeous gift and essential reference.
#9860 $19.95 Sale Price: $16.96
THE CHICKEN BIBLE
Chicken again? All home cooks have been there.
Discover a new world of chicken and turkey dishes
with this comprehensive collection of kitchentested, home-cook-approved poultry recipes. You’ll
find foolproof chicken recipes for every occasion,
taste, dish type, and cooking method. From familystyle favorites and classic comforts to globally
inspired dishes and beyond, this compilation of
recipes is the only chicken cookbook you’ll ever
need. Enjoy expert resources that teach you how
to buy, store, prep chicken. Recipes include the
total preparation time to quickly choose recipes
based on your needs (100+ recipes can be prepared
in 45 minutes or less!). Get inspired with 500+ foolproof
chicken recipes and never question what to do with chicken
again.
#10779 $40.00 Sale Price: $34.00
PROJECT SMOKE
Ambitious and comprehensive, Project Smoke includes
everything you need to know to smoke delectable
meats, vegetables, seafood, poultry, beverages, and
desserts at home. It delivers both a complete step-bystep handbook to mastering the techniques, including
how to add smoke flavor if you don’t own a smoker
and a collection of 100 innovative, hunger-inducing
recipes for smoking every food imaginable. Provided is
a wealth of information for those looking to take the
traditional route of low and slow and those who want
to infuse a dish with smoke flavor in 10 minutes or less.
#7970 $24.95 Sale Price: $21.21

HAPPY HENS & FRESH EGGS
Whether you're learning more about
your backyard chickens or just simply
love eggs, you'll flip for this awardwinning book. Happy Hens and Fresh
Eggs is stuffed full of practical advice
on keeping the garden both gorgeous
and productive and hens happy and
healthy. In addition to answering
questions about coop construction,
year-round egg production, and
the necessity of a rooster, Signe
Langford covers the best breeds for
backyards. Including simple and
elegant recipes from her kitchen
and contributions from celebrated chefs; with
beautiful photographs, illustrations, and garden plans, this book is sure
to become a favorite of avid and aspiring backyard farmers alike.
#7978 $22.95 Sale Price: $19.51
BUTCHERING CHICKENS
This step-by-step photographic guide teaches
small-scale farmers and poultry raisers
everything they need to know to safely and
humanely slaughter and butcher chickens.
With detailed instructions, this handbook
thoughtfully balances ensuring food safety,
providing a humane approach for the animals,
and maximizing results for yield and flavor.
Whether culling, cleaning, scalding, cutting,
gutting, rendering, or storing, every step is
carefully explained in a way that's helpful and
straightforward. Complete with a bibliography,
glossary, index, and metric conversion chart.
#10242 $18.95 Sale Price: $17.06
5 LITER AIR FRYER
Nothing beats an air fryer for fast cooking with little to no
oil. This 5 Liter Air Fryer is the perfect size for preparing
large portions of food with a crispy finish. From French
fries and potato wedges to chicken wings, steaks,
baked goods, and vegetables, this is the cooking
appliance to reach for when you want perfectly
cooked food, and you want it fast. Its large 5-liter
capacity holds enough food for 4-6 people, and
when the cooking cycle completes, the audible beep
tells you when food is ready. You’ll find yourself using
this 5 Liter Air Fryer for everything from quick snacks
and side dishes to family meals.
#10639 $119.99 Sale Price: $101.99

THE MOBILE POULTRY SLAUGHTERHOUSE
If you’re raising poultry for meat and lack easy
access to a humane slaughterhouse, a mobile
slaughter, and processing unit may be the
solution. Ali Berlow shows how to build a unit that
accommodates all types of poultry and can easily
be moved to any location, making it a tremendous
cooperative investment for a community of
small-scale farmers. Covering the mechanics of
construction, sanitation, safety, and permitting
processes, this guide demonstrates how a mobile
slaughterhouse can make your poultry operation
more self-sufficient.
#6782 $14.95 Sale Price: $7.99

TO ORDER, CALL TOLL-FREE 970-392-4419 (OUTSIDE U.S.: 785-274-4365) or visit Shop.IAmCountryside.com
Mention Promo Code: MBPPAMZ1 • Sale Ends 06/30/2022
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NEW!
CHICKEN COOPS: 45 BUILDING PLANS FOR HOUSING YOUR FLOCK
Just like houses, chicken coops come in all shapes and sizes. Judy Pangman
presents how-to drawings and conceptual plans for 45 coops, from the strictly
practical to flights of fancy, guaranteed to meet the needs of every bird owner,
however big or small your flock may be. Color photographs and innovative
suggestions fill this encouraging guide, while lively anecdotes profile an array
of coop builders and their various construction methods. Start building the
coop of your chickens’ dreams!
#3193

HATCHING & BROODING YOUR
OWN CHICKS
Gail Damerow explains how to incubate,
hatch, and brood baby chickens,
ducklings, goslings, turkey poults, and
guinea keets. With advice on selecting a
breed and choosing the best incubator
to feed and care for newborn chicks in a
brooder, this comprehensive guide also
covers issues like embryo development,
panting chicks, and various common congenital
disabilities. Whether you want to hatch three eggs or
one hundred, you’ll find all the information you need
to make your poultry-raising operation a success.
#6584 $24.95 Sale Price: $21.21
FREE-RANGE CHICKEN GARDENS
Award-winning garden designer Jessi Bloom
covers everything a gardener needs to know
to get a chicken garden up and running in this
essential handbook. Includes chicken-keeping
basics, simple garden plans to get you started,
tips on attractive fencing options, the best plants
and plants to avoid, and step-by-step instructions.
For anyone who wants a fabulous garden where
colorful chickens happily roam, this is the guide
that will bring the dream home to roost..
#5913 $19.95 Sale Price: $16.96
CHICKEN WISDOM: 50 INSPIRATIONAL PRINTS TO
PUT YOU IN A FRESH FRAME OF MIND
Frame it up! Pick a print, drop it into the frame, and keep
it wherever you need inspiration. Chicken Wisdom pairs
sage sentiments with delightful chicken photography
on 50 individual cards. With a pull-out frame included,
it's an all-in-one package that delivers the joy of
keeping chickens - without having to clean the coop.
From sweet to silly, inspirational to just plain cute,
these charming chicken prints can be swapped out
whenever you need a dose of joy.
#10116 $14.95 Sale Price: $12.71

PASTURED POULTRY
Are you thinking of raising ducks, hens, broilers,
turkeys, and more on your farm? This book is a
must! A hands-on guide for understanding and
developing your own pastured poultry feed.
Learn about the basics of poultry raising, what
to feed, what is essential in their diet and why,
sample rations, feed costs, diagnosis and treating
common illnesses, and so much more. Grab this
book, a cup of your favorite beverage, and take a
load off; while learning, of course!
#10402 $14.95 Sale Price: $12.71
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$19.95

Sale Price: $16.96

CHICKEN DIY
The popularity of egg-laying chickens is on the rise.
Sustainable and fun, raising chickens is one of the most
exciting and rewarding backyard hobbies you can find. In
Chicken DIY, aspiring chicken farmers will find creative plans
and easy-to-follow construction tips for making a safe and
healthy environment for their fine-feathered friends. Veteran
farmers and poultry enthusiasts Samantha and Daniel
Johnson provide complete and easy-to-follow instructions for
20 essential projects, from coops and feeders to runs, ramps,
roosts, and incubators. Clear step-by-step color photographs
guide the reader through each hands-on project.
#8647 $19.99 Sale Price: $16.99
GRIT GUIDE TO CHICKENS
This guide is 100 pages of articles written by
Grit chicken experts. It provides more than 65
keys to keeping a healthy, productive flock, plus
recipes for eggs and chicken meat, DIY chicken
coops, and information on owning guinea fowl,
ducks, and geese. Learn whether free-range,
forage, or a combination of the two make an
effective diet for your chickens. Follow simple
instructions for building the perfect chicken
coop with a unique design suited for a few
chickens in a small backyard and much more.
Anyone, at any age, can enjoy the benefits and
pleasures of keeping a backyard chicken flock.
#8416 $9.99 Sale Price: $8.49
HOW TO BUILD CHICKEN COOPS
This revised and expanded edition of How to Build
Chicken Coops provides complete and easy-tofollow instructions on building a coop, including
16 pages of new content. Beautifully designed
and authoritatively written, this book is a trusted
guide to new chicken keepers of all ages. This
FFA-licensed series has helped countless first-time
animal owners confidently care for their new
companions. The text provides answers in a onestop reference, so chicken owners don’t have to
waste time searching online for advice.
#9564 $19.99 Sale Price: $16.99

PROVEN TECHNIQUES FOR KEEPING HEALTHY
CHICKENS
Chicken keeping is easier than you might think! Whether
for love or money, in a backyard or a homestead, here
is illustrated practical advice any chicken keeper can
use. Carissa Bonham boils down chicken-keeping into
101 easy-to-understand tips, tricks, and chicken hacks.
Bonham offers advice ranging from how to grow your
flock using a broody hen to directions for making a
nesting box herb blend that will keep pests at bay. Her
approach to chicken-keeping focuses on keeping hens
happy and healthy using natural methods, which she
shares here with her readers—fully displayed in color..
#9376 $16.99 Sale Price: $14.44

RAISING POULTRY ON PASTURE
A comprehensive guidebook for those
interested in raising poultry on pasture.
Numerous articles from various authors, each
highlighting their "lessons learned" and "best
practices." Organized in an easy-to-use format,
the topics discussed range from brooding
to processing, laying hens to broilers and
turkeys. This book offers everything from the
basics to the finest details shared by successful
pastured poultry producers. Discussions of
various shelter designs and comparisons of
"day-range" vs. "closed shelter" systems are
included.
#7803 $34.50 Sale Price: $29.33
FARM DOGS
The first comprehensive book to focus
specifically on the fascinating world
of working farm dogs, this highly
photographic breed guide features 93
breeds of livestock guardians, herders,
terriers, and other canines who have
served as highly valued, working
partners on the farm for generations.
The in-depth text highlights the history,
temperament, and training that make
these dogs uniquely qualified for their
working roles.!
#8067 $26.95 Sale Price: $22.91
POPULAR POULTRY BREEDS
Popular Poultry Breeds examines 40 popular
breeds of chickens and bantams. Most breeds
exist in several plumage color varieties and
large and small versions, all included in this
comprehensive book. Beautifully illustrated in
full color with over 180 photographs of prizewinning birds and nearly ninety reproductions
of exquisite old prints of artists' drawings, this
book includes helpful descriptions of each
breed. This painstakingly researched reference
work is aimed at smallholders, hobbyist
poultry keepers, serious enthusiasts, and those
researching chicken breeds.
#6972 $55.00 Sale Price: $28.00
MODERN HOMESTEADER'S GUIDE TO KEEPING GEESE
Raise a gaggle of geese, the unsung
heroes of the small farm. Well-raised
geese are the ultimate homesteading
companion, providing weed control,
eggs, entertainment, and more. The
Modern Homesteader's Guide to Keeping
Geese covers everything you need to
know, from selecting breeds, feeding,
housing, and animal health, to how geese
can benefit your land as workers and
providers of eggs and meat. This practical
guide is a must-have for the kitchen
table of homesteaders, small farmers,
permaculturists, and professional farmers
looking to add the power of geese to their
land.
#8498 $19.99 Sale Price: $16.99

POULTRYNET PLUS 12/42/3 STARTER KIT (BLACK/
WHITE)
Everything you need in one convenient package to
temporarily fence poultry in the backyard or on the
pasture. 42" tall. 100' long. Choose this starter kit if
you plan to move the fence daily/weekly and have
heavy breeds like Orpingtons and Wyandottes. Kit
includes these essentials: 100 ft roll of 42" PoultryNet®
Plus double spike electric netting, four 42" FiberTuff™
support posts, Solar IntelliShock® 60 fence energizer,
and 5-Light Wireless Fence Tester. Please allow
two weeks for delivery. Available for shipment to
continental U.S. addresses only.
#8337 $471.60

Sale Price: $457.45

CHICKEN PLUCKER
It’s time to take the hassle out of defeathering!
This chicken plucker will help you quickly
defeather your poultry and fowl. With a
powerful 1.2-horsepower motor, swiftly
defeather chickens, ducks, geese, hens,
and waterfowl. Process each bird in just 30
seconds. Attach a standard garden hose to the
integrated irrigation ring and flush out feathers.
A durable 403 stainless steel tub allows for a
lifetime of processing. Large tub with 92 rubber
fingers quickly and efficiently processes two to
four birds at a time. 1-year warranty included.
This item is only available for shipment to
continental U.S. addresses.
#9926 $479.99 Sale Price: $455.99
THE CHICKEN HEALTH HANDBOOK, 2ND
EDITION
A completely revised and updated second
edition of the best-selling classic reference
by America's leading chicken authority. This
one-of-a-kind reference book covers the
health problems that plague chickens of
all breeds and ages. Practical charts identify
common symptoms and causes of infection,
while an alphabetic listing of diseases provides
treatment advice. Find helpful descriptions of
troublesome ailments of all types, from poor
egg production to crooked toe syndrome.
Practical remedies and gentle preventative
care measures will help your beloved flock stay
happy, healthy, and safe.!
#7929 $24.95 Sale Price: $21.21
HEN AND THE ART OF CHICKEN
MAINTENANCE
Owning chickens is fast becoming the latest
in metropolitan chic. If you can't own them,
you'll still want to read about them. Primal
urges, the quest for ultimate power, sex,
death, gender-bending, and huge vet bills—
these are the things that chickens are made
of. Martin Gurdon's hilarious Hen and the
Art of Chicken Maintenance relives the highs
and lows of chicken ownership. This unique
chicken memoir follows the Gurdon family
through the ups and downs of a beautiful
hobby. In addition to providing eggs, the
hens offer distractions from everyday life.
#9670 $19.99 Sale Price: $16.99

TO ORDER, CALL TOLL-FREE 970-392-4419 (OUTSIDE U.S.: 785-274-4365) or visit Shop.IAmCountryside.com
Mention Promo Code: MBPPAMZ1 • Sale Ends 06/30/2022
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coming events

The Coming Events listing is gathered and provided by poultryshowcentral.com.
Add your show listing on their website or send to:
Coming Events, Backyard Poultry, 1503 SW 42nd St, Topeka, KS 66609
or email: editor@backyardpoultrymag.com.
To be included in the Backyard Poultry magazine listing,
event details must be sent 90 days in advance.

ATTENTION: Due to the avian influenza outbreak, some events may be canceled. Contact event
coordinators to confirm before show dates. Poultry Show Central is working hard to stay updated,
but changes are being made daily and these events may end up being canceled.
ALABAMA
June 24-25, 2022

Anniston, Alabama
Serama Days of Summer Show
poultryshowcentral.com/Serama_
Days_of_Summer_Show

ALASKA
July 29-August 7, 2022

Fairbanks, Alaska
Tanana Valley State Fair
poultryshowcentral.com/Tanana_
Valley_State_Fair

ALBERTA
July 22-31, 2022

Red Deer, Alberta
Canadian Heritage Breeds
Poultry Show at K Days

June 23-27, 2022

Santa Barbara, California
Santa Barbara Fair
poultryshowcentral.com/Santa_
Barbara_Fair
July 2, 2022

Eureka, California
Humboldt Poultry Fanciers
Summer Show
poultryshowcentral.com/Humboldt_
Poultry_Fanciers
July 15-31, 2022

Sacramento, California
California State Fair Fur &
Feathers
poultryshowcentral.com/
California_State_Fair

poultryshowcentral.com/K_Days

July 15-August 14, 2022

July 28-30, 2022

Costa Mesa, California
Orange County Fair

Vermillion, Alberta
Vermillion Fair Poultry Show
poultryshowcentral.com/Vermillion_
Fair_Poultry_Show

CALIFORNIA
June 8-July 4, 2022

Del Mar, California
San Diego Co. Fair
poultryshowcentral.com/San_
Diego_Co_Fair
June 16-19, 2022

Placerville, California
El Dorado County Fair
poultryshowcentral.com/El_
Dorado_County_Fair

poultryshowcentral.com/Orange_
County_Fair
July 20-31, 2022

Paso Robles, California
California Mid-state Fair
poultryshowcentral.com/California_
Midstate_Fair
July 28-31, 2022

Plymouth, California
Amador County Fair
poultryshowcentral.com/Amador_
County_Fair

COLORADO
June 3-4, 2022

Fruita, Colorado
Mike the Headless Chicken
Show and Extravaganza
poultryshowcentral.com/ Mike_
Headless_Chicken_Show_
Extravaganza
July 10, 2022

Kiowa, Colorado
“One Bird” Youth Poultry Show
poultryshowcentral.com/One_Bird_
Youth_Poultry_Show

CONNECTICUT
June 12, 2022

Haddam Neck, Connecticut
Connecticut Poultry Breeder's
Society Spring Show
poultryshowcentral.com/
Connecticut_Poultry_Breeders

DELAWARE
July 21-30, 2022

Harrington, Delaware
Delaware State Fair
poultryshowcentral.com/Delaware_
State_Fair

ILLINOIS
June 5, 2022

Kankakee, Illinois
Tri-K Pigeon & Bantam Club
Pigeon Fair
poultryshowcentral.com/TriK_
Pigeon_Bantam_Fair
June 22-26, 2022

Oakwood, Illinois
Vermilion County Fair
poultryshowcentral.com/Vermilion_
County_Fair
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INDIANA
June 4, 2022

Kimmell, Indiana
Wolf's Swap meet
poultryshowcentral.com/Wolfs_
Swap_Meet
June 12, 2022

Knox, Indiana
Golden Horseshoe Saddle Club
Swap Meet

June 11, 2022

June 15-18, 2022

Grundy Center, Iowa
Grundy County Bird & Animal
Swap

Hardinsburg, Kentucky
Breckinridge County Fair

poultryshowcentral.com/Grundy_
County_Bird_Animal_Swap

June 3-4, 2022

Maquoketa, Iowa
Eastern Iowa Bird and Small
Animal Swap

Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Cajun Serama Classic

poultryshowcentral.com/Golden_
Horseshoe_Saddle_Club_Swap
June 18, 2022

June 18-19, 2022

poultryshowcentral.com/Newbury_
Square_Swap_Meet_Flea_Market
June 25, 2022

Indianapolis, Indiana
Marion County Agricultural Fair
poultryshowcentral.com/Marion_
County_Fair
July 2, 2022

Kimmell, Indiana
Wolf's Swap Meet

Waverly, Iowa
Waverly Iowa Exotic Bird and
Animal Swap
poultryshowcentral.com/Waverly_
Iowa_Exotic_Bird_Animal_Swap
June 26, 2022

Waukon, Iowa
Northeast Iowa Bird and Animal
Club Swap
poultryshowcentral.com/Northeast_
Iowa_Bird_Animal_Swap

July 10, 2022

poultryshowcentral.com/Walker_
Farmer_Swap_Flea_Market

July 29-August 21, 2022

Indianapolis, Indiana
Indiana State Fair
poultryshowcentral.com/Indiana_
State_Fair

IOWA
June 5, 2022

Walker, Iowa
Walker Farmer's Swap & Flea
Market
poultryshowcentral.com/Walker_
Farmer_Swap_Flea_Market

Benton, Louisiana
Benton Chicken Swap
poultryshowcentral.com/Benton_
Chicken_Swap
June 24-25, 2022

Deridder, Louisiana
Watermelon Classic Livestock
Show
poultryshowcentral.com/
Watermelon_Classic_Livestock_
Show
July 9, 2022

July 3, 2022

poultryshowcentral.com/Wolfs_
Swap_Meet

poultryshowcentral.com/Golden_
Horseshoe_Saddle_Club_Swap

poultryshowcentral.com/Cajun_
Serama_Classic
June 11, 2022

Walker, Iowa
Walker Farmer's Swap & Flea
Market

Knox, Indiana
Golden Horseshoe Saddle Club
Swap Meet

LOUISIANA

June 11, 2022

poultryshowcentral.com/Eastern_
Iowa_Bird_Small_Animal_Swap

Shipshewana, Indiana
Shipshewana Swap Meet

poultryshowcentral.com/
Breckinridge_County_Fair

Benton, Louisiana
Benton Chicken Swap
poultryshowcentral.com/Benton_
Chicken_Swap

MAINE
July 27-31, 2022

July 16, 2022

Dubuque, Iowa
Tri-State Farmers Exchange
poultryshowcentral.com/Tri-State_
Farmers_Exchange
July 24-30, 2022

Waverly, Iowa
Bremer County Fair
poultryshowcentral.com/Bremer_
County_Fair

KENTUCKY
June 14-19, 2022

Shelbyville, Kentucky
Shelby Co. Fair & Horse Show
poultryshowcentral.com/Shelby_
County_Fair

Union, Maine
Union Fair
poultryshowcentral.com/Union_Fair

MICHIGAN
June 18, 2022

Newport, Michigan
Michigan Pigeon Club Annual
Squeaker Show
poultryshowcentral.com/Michigan_
Pigeon_Club_Annual_Winter_Show
July 30, 2022

ClareLoomis (Yoder's Blacksmith
Shop), Michigan
Michigan Bird & Game Breeders
Assoc. Sale - Clare
poultryshowcentral.com/Michigan_
Game_Breeders_Swap_Clare
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MINNESOTA
June 4, 2022

New Ulm, Minnesota
New Ulm Bird & Small Animal
Swap & Sale Days

NEW JERSEY
June 26, 2022

Moorestown, New Jersey
Stars and Stripes Livestock
Show

poultryshowcentral.com/Brown_Co_
Pigeon_Poultry_Club_Swap

poultryshowcentral.com/Stars_and_
Stripes

July 2, 2022

July 30-31, 2022

New Ulm, Minnesota
New Ulm Bird & Small Animal
Swap & Sale Days
poultryshowcentral.com/Brown_Co_
Pigeon_Poultry_Club_Swap

MISSOURI
June 2-5, 2022

Versailles, Missouri
Jacob's Cave Swapping Days
poultryshowcentral.com/Jacobs_
Cave_Swapping_Days
July 28-August 6, 2022

Springfield, Missouri
Ozark Empire Fair
poultryshowcentral.com/Ozark_
Empire_Fair

MONTANA
July 29-August 6, 2022

Great Falls, Montana
Montana State Fair
poultryshowcentral.com/Montana_
State_Fair

NEBRASKA
June 11-12, 2022

Allen, Nebraska
Love-A-Lop Swap
poultryshowcentral.com/Love_A_
Lop_Animal_Swap_Meet
June 25-26, 2022

Norfolk, Nebraska
Nelson Alternative Livestock
Auction
poultryshowcentral.com/Nelson_
Alternative_Livestock_Auction
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Lambertville, New Jersey
Mercer County Invitational
Show
poultryshowcentral.com/Mercer_
County_4H_Fair_Invitational_
Poultry_Show

NEW YORK
June 12, 2022

Dryden, New York
Central NY Swap
poultryshowcentral.com/Central_
NY_Swap
July 10, 2022

Dryden, New York
Central NY Swap
poultryshowcentral.com/Central_
NY_Swap

NORTH DAKOTA
July 22-30, 2022

Minot, North Dakota
North Dakota State Fair
poultryshowcentral.com/ North_
Dakota_State_Fair

OHIO
June 11, 2022

Canfield, Ohio
Buckeye Fancy Feather Club
Poultry Show
poultryshowcentral.com/Buckeye_
Fancy_Feather_Club
June 11-12, 2022

Lucasville, Ohio
Lucasville Trade Days
poultryshowcentral.com/Lucasville_
Trade_Days

July 15-16, 2022

Mt Hope, Ohio
Mid Ohio Swap Meet
poultryshowcentral.com/Mid_Ohio_
Swap
July 27-August 7, 2022

Columbus, Ohio
Ohio State Fair
poultryshowcentral.com/Ohio_
State_Fair

OKLAHOMA
June 18, 2022

Norman, Oklahoma
Canadian Valley Poultry Club
Prospect Show
poultryshowcentral.com/Canadian_
Valley_Poultry_Club_Show

ONTARIO
June 5, 2022

Odessa, Ontario
Kingston District Poultry/Pet
Stock Association Show
poultryshowcentral.com/Kingston_
District_Poultry_Pet_Stock_
Association

OREGON
July 20-24, 2022

Eugene, Oregon
Lane County Fair
poultryshowcentral.com/Lane_
County_Fair
July 26-30, 2022

Myrtle Point, Oregon
Coos County Fair
poultryshowcentral.com/Coos_
County_Fair

PENNSYLVANIA
June 4, 2022

Mercersburg, Pennsylvania
Snider's Elevator Poultry Swap
B-S-T
poultryshowcentral.com/Sniders_
Elevator_Poultry_Swap_B-S-T

June 19, 2022

July 30, 2022

Dunbar, Pennsylvania
Uniontown Poultry and Farm
Products Association

Buffalo, Texas
CM4 Ranch Poultry Trade Days

poultryshowcentral.com/Uniontown_Poultry_Association
June 25, 2022

Middleburg, Pennsylvania
Central Pennsylvania Avian Club
Tailgate Sale
poultryshowcentral.com/Central_
Pennsylvania_Avian_Club_Auction
July 22-31, 2022

York, Pennsylvania
York Fair

poultryshowcentral.com/CM4_
Ranch_Poultry_Trade_Days

VIRGINIA
June 11, 2022

Winchester, Virginia
PS Pearrell Poultry Auctions
poultryshowcentral.com/PS_
Pearrell_Poultry_Auctions
June 25, 2022

Winchester, Virginia
PS Pearrell Poultry Auctions

poultryshowcentral.com/York_Fair

poultryshowcentral.com/PS_
Pearrell_Poultry_Auctions

July 23-30, 2022

July 9, 2022

Lebanon, Pennsylvania
Lebanon Area Fair

Winchester, Virginia
PS Pearrell Poultry Auctions

poultryshowcentral.com/Lebanon_
Area_Fair

poultryshowcentral.com/PS_Pearrell_Poultry_Auctions

July 28-August 6, 2022

July 23, 2022

Dunbar, Pennsylvania
Fayette County Fair
poultryshowcentral.com/Fayette_
County_Fair_PA

TENNESSEE
June 4, 2022

Cleveland, Tennessee
Flock Swap
poultryshowcentral.com/Flock_Swap
July 16-20, 2022

Newport, Tennessee
Cocke County A&I Fair
poultryshowcentral.com/Cocke_
County_AI_Fair

TEXAS
June 11, 2022

Gilme, Texas
East Texas Poultry Trade Days
poultryshowcentral.com/East_Texas_Poultry_Trades_Day

Winchester, Virginia
PS Pearrell Poultry Auctions
poultryshowcentral.com/PS_
Pearrell_Poultry_Auctions
July 29-August 7, 2022

Fredericksburg, Virginia
Fredericksburg Agricultural
Show
poultryshowcentral.com/
Fredericksburg_Agricultural_Show

WISCONSIN
June 4, 2022

Peshtigo, Wisconsin
The Northern Poultry Pigeon
and Rabbit Club (NPPRC) Spring
Swap
poultryshowcentral.com/NPPRC_
Spring_Swap-Peshtigo
June 11, 2022

Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin
West Central WI Pigeon and
Poultry Club Summer Swap
poultryshowcentral.com/West_
Central_WI_Pigeon_Poultry_Club_
Swap
June 18, 2022

Amherst, Wisconsin
PK Annual Fathers Day Swap
poultryshowcentral.com/PK_Small_
Animal_Auction
July 9, 2022

Amherst, Wisconsin
PK Small Animal Swap & Flea
Market
poultryshowcentral.com/PK_Small_
Animal_Auction
July 30, 2022

Amherst, Wisconsin
PK Small Animal Swap & Flea
Market
poultryshowcentral.com/PK_Small_
Animal_Auction

WASHINGTON
June 4, 2022

Chehalis, Washington
NW Serama Club Stand Alone
Show
poultryshowcentral.com/NW_
Serama_Club
July 27-30, 2022

Longview, Washington
Cowlitz County Fair
poultryshowcentral.com/Cowlitz_
Co_Fair
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PORTABLE ELECTRIC

FENCES & GATES
Build Your
Own Sheds
& Outdoor
Projects

From basic storage sheds
to playhouses, gazebos, and
workshops, there’s a growing
trend toward standalone spaces
as attractive alternatives to home
additions. Build the outdoor
structure of your dreams by
doing all or part of the work
yourself. This essential do-ityourself guide will help you
make your dreams a reality. All
of the techniques and tips you’ll
need are inside. The Build Your
Own Sheds & Outdoor Projects
Manual graphically demonstrates
the latest in shed construction
techniques and illustrates every
step of the construction process in
detail. Easy-to-follow construction
blueprints and materials lists
are available for each project to
ensure success.

America's Favorite Poultry Magazine

TO ORDER, CALL
970-392-4419
or visit
Shop.IAmCountryside.com
Mention Promo Code: MBPPAMZ2
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Contact us for all your
poultry supplies!
Premier1Supplies.com • 800-282-6631

PRESSURE COOKERS/CANNERS

SELF PRESERVATION
FOR YOUR GENERATION AND THE NEXT

DOES
SE
NOT U
TS
E
K
GAS

Designed & Manufactured
IN THE U.S.A. SINCE 1930

Visit
www.allamerican1930.com
to find an online retailer
or call us direct at 920-682-8627

AdorStore

Automatic Doors for Chickens
Guineas, Ducks, Peacocks & Turkeys

Shown with optional Canopy

opens at sunrise
closes at sunset
(adjustable)

Rugged Galvanized Steel
Direct sprocket drive - locks shut
1 year warranty
Complete and Ready to screw to wall
Does NOT need electric/solar
Runs a full year or more on a battery
Free battery included
Ideal for remote location
Manual over-ride & status indicator
Can be mounted inside or outside
Remote operation compatible with
wiﬁ and home automation
Free shipping (excluding Canada and Turkey Door)

Call or Order Online
832-444-0192 (voice or text)
email: info@adorstore.com
www.adorstore.com

3 Door Sizes (opening)
12.5”W x 20”H (Turkey)
10.5”W x 13”H (Chicken)
10.5”W x 9”H (Mini)

Made in USA
Allogic Inc/AdorStore
P.O. Box 217
New Ulm, TX 78950
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BREEDERS DIRECTORY
Have birds for sale?
Advertise in the Backyard Poultry Breeders Directory for less than $4.50 a month. Your ad will be seen by more
than 50,000 poultry enthusiasts. Call 866-848-5416 to get your advertisement in!

VARIOUS

ASSOCIATIONS
AMERICAN EMU ASSOCIATION, 510 West
Madison St., Ottawa, IL 61350. 541-332-0675.
info@aea-emu.org www.aea-emu.org

FREEDOM RANGER
Pennsylvania
F R E E D O M R A N G E R H AT C H E RY, I N C ,
1 8 7 N . Wi n d y
Mansion Rd., Reinholds,
PA 17569. 717-336-4878, Fax:717-336-3711.
sales@freedomrangerhatchery.com www.freedomrangerhatchery.com Black & Red Freedom Ranger chickens
and gray Kosher King broiler chicks. Non-GMO option.

GAME BIRDS
Indiana
WOODSIDE AVIARY, James Kotterman, Peru, Indiana.
765-985-2805. PHEASANT ENTHUSIASTS check this
out! Displaying full color the Golden Pheasant, Ghigi
Golden, Peach Golden, Lady Amherst, Silvers, Swinhoe,
Elliots, Blue Eared, Brown Eared, and Temminck's
Tragopans. NO CATALOG AVAILABLE. GIVE ME A
CALL AND WE'LL TALK ABOUT THE BIRDS!

Wisconsin
Alabama
VALLEY FARMS HATCHERY, Ryan Kelsey, PO
Box 2201, Muscle Shoals, AL, 35662. 256-314-2282.
w w w. va l l ey fa r m s h a t c h e r y. c o m s a l e s @ va l l ey
farmshatchery.com Chickens, Bantams, Ducks, Geese,
Turkeys, Guineas, and More!. Hatching all breeds weekly.
NPIP Certified. Hatching/Shipping weekly.
Illinois
CHICKEN SCRATCH POULTRY, Larry & Angela
McEwen, 14025 Cty Rd 975 E, McLeansboro, IL 62859.
618-643-5602. larry_angie@chickenscratchpoultry.com
www.chickenscratchpoultry.com Coronation Sussex, Light
Sussex, Lavender Orpington, Chocolate Orpington, Jubilee
Orpington, Black Orpington, Black Copper Marans, Blue
Copper Marans, Blue Laced Red Wyandotte, Crested
Cream Legbar, Welsummers, Blue Ameraucana, Black
Ameraucana, Rumpless Araucana, Olive Egger, Ayam
Cemani, Maline, Silkies.
Iowa
COUNTY LINE HATCHERY, 2977 Linn Buchanan Rd.,
Coggon, IA 52218. 319-350-9130, Find us on Facebook:
County Line Hatchery. Rare and fancy peafowl, guineas,
chickens, ducks, turkeys, geese, bantams and more.
Featuring Showgirls and Silkies. Most economical and
diverse poultry assortment available.
Maryland

Massachusetts

VARIOUS

ANTONIO R. FERREIRA, JR, 49 Chestnut St, Seekonk,
MA 02771. 401-465-1662. Northern Bobwhite Quail
Eggs, 25/$50. Chukar Partridge Eggs, 20/$50. Postpaid.

SUNNYSIDE HATCHERY, Beaver Dam, Wisconsin.
920-887-2122. Shipping to North Central U.S.
only. Jumbo broilers, Leghorns, Blacks, Browns,
Reds, Rangers, Rainbow Eggers, Barred Rock,
Rhode Island Reds, Turkeys & Ducklings.
www.sunnysidehatchery.com New for 2022 —
Additional Heritage Breeds & Bantams

WATERFOWL
California
METZER FARMS, 26000K Old Stage Rd.,
Gonzales, CA 93926. Year-round hatching.
Nationwide shipping. Free catalog now, 800-424-7755.
www.metzerfarms.com Ducklings: Pekin, Rouen, Khaki
Campbell, Golden 300 Egg Layer, White Layer, Blue
Swedish, Buff, Cayuga, Mallard, Welsh Harlequin,
White Crested, Runners (Black, Chocolate, Blue, Fawn,
& White), Saxony, Silver Appleyard. Goslings: Embden,
White Chinese, Brown Chinese, Toulouse, Dewlap
Toulouse, African, Buff Toulouse, Buff, Tufted Buff,
Sebastopol, Pilgrim, Roman Tufted. Ringneck pheasants,
French Pearl guineas.
Minnesota
JOHNSON'S WATERFOWL 36882 160th Ave. NE
Middle River, Minnesota 56737 218-222-3556 web
site- www.johnsonswaterfowl.com Breeds White or Buff
Africans, Giant Pekins, Silver Appleyards, Saxony, Black
or Blue Magpies, Black, Blue, Mallard, White, Penciled
and Emery Penciled Runners, White, Grey, Pastel, Snowy,
Penciled, Black Bibbed and Blue Bibbed Calls.

ICELANDIC
Wisconsin

B P

ICELANDIC CHICKEN, 6885 Bartlett Rd, Iron
River, WI 54847. Long-time breeders and most
trusted source, maintaining quality, genetic diversity,
pure Icelandic landrace chickens in North America.
www.icelandicchicken.com. Ph: 715-372-5255.
email: davidwgrote@cheqnet.net

Breeders & Classiﬁed
Advertising

JERSEY GIANTS
August/September 2022 Issue
Deadline is July 15, 2022

Indiana
MARIA'S JERSEY GIANTS, Since 1977. "Quality"
Blue, Black, Splash, White Jersey Giant eggs, chicks,
started birds, & adults www.mariasjerseygiants.com Cell:
(502) 548-1075 (texting).

SILKIES
California
AMBER WAVES, Bearded Bantam Silkies, Norco,
CA specializes in DNA Sexed Female Silkies, Males
are free to good homes. NPIP, BBB A+ Rating,
5-Star Rated Breeder, Lifetime Support, Shipping
weather permitting. Min of 2. https://buysilkiechicks.
com, ph 951-736-1076. Available Year-Round.
debbie@amberwaves.info. Visitors by appt only.
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Missouri
CACKLE HATCHERY®, PO Box 529, Lebanon, MO
65536. 417-532-4581. cacklehatchery@cacklehatchery.
com www.cacklehatchery.com 84 years of hatching and
shipping baby chicks. Over 200 varieties.
Pennsylvania
HOFFMAN HATCHERY, INC. PO Box 129, Gratz,
PA 17030. 717-365-3694. www.hoffmanhatchery.
com Chicks, turkeys, ducklings, goslings, guineas,
gamebirds, bantams, equipment. FREE CATALOG

Mail to:
BYP Breeders/Classiﬁeds
1503 SW 42nd Street
Topeka, KS 66609
Email: croberts@ogdenpubs.com
Call 866-848-5416

classifieds

CLASSIFIEDS

(Approval of an ad does not constitute
an endorsement.)

EGG CARTONS
THE EGG CARTON STORE Modern service and
speed, old world quality and value. Over 40 years of egg
packaging and marketing expertise! Egg Cartons | Filler
Flats | Beautiful Colored Cartons | Poultry Supplies Call for
GREAT wholesale / pallet quantity pricing! 866-333-1132
FREE SHIPPING on all cartons and filler flats.
WWW.EGGCARTONSTORE.COM

FREE
SOON Church/Government Uniting, Suppressing
Religious Liberty," Enforcing "National Sunday Law."
Be Informed! Need mailing address only. TBSM, Box
374, Ellijay, GA 30540. thebiblesaystruth@yahoo.com,
1-888-211-1715.

LEARN HOW TO

HARVEST YOUR
LIVESTOCK 
WILD GAME
T

rust The
Complete
Book of Butchering,
Smoking, Curing,
and Sausage Making
to ensure you get the
most out of your beef,
venison, pork, lamb,
poultry, and goat.

POULTRY SUPPLIES

ALUMINUM CHICKEN TRACTORS
Great for mobile pasture raised chickens.
Call 785-289-3807.
www.naturalgramma.com

Hakes’

TwinCity
Poultry
Supplies

Flat Rate Shipping — Just $8.95
Excludes Cabinet Incubators, Brooders, & Vaccines

(614) 595-8608
CluckAndCrow@reagan.com
TwinCityPoultrySupplies.com/store

$

24

.

Inside you’ll learn:

99

Does not include shipping and handling.

Item

#8641

PRESERVING
ALLAMERICANPRESSURECANNER,theonlypressure
canner that forms a metal to metal seal eliminating the need
for lid gasket replacement. Offers large capacity canning to
make pressure canning your meats, vegetables, and fruits easy.
Easy Cleanup. 800-251-8824. www.allamerican1930.com

• How to field dress wild game
• The details of animal anatomy
• The best primal and retail cuts
• And more!
TO ORDER, CALL
970-392-4419 or visit
Shop.IAmCountryside.com

America's Favorite Poultry Magazine

Mention Promo Code: MBPPAMZ2

BACKYARDPOULTRY.IAMCOUNTRYSIDE.COM
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just for fun
Name: _____________________________________________________

Date: _______

Word Search

Have fun solving this word search! All the words are found in this issue of Backyard Poultry.
Backyard
Poultry June/July 2022
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Buttercup [buht-er-kuhp] - Buttercups get their name from their
unique
flower-like
comb
the golden
of their plumage.
Show
us your art
skillsand
by coloring
this color
Buttercup!
birds love
to free
range
on and
pasture.
Egg color:
white
Enjoy thisThese
coloringactive
page, courtesy
of illustrator
Carolyn
Guske
The Livestock
Conservancy!

Once you're done, snap a picture and send it to us via email at editor@backyardpoultrymag.com or
via snail mail at Backyard Poultry, Attn: Coloring Pages, 1503 SW 42nd St, Topeka, KS 66609.

Buttercup [buht-er-kuhp] - Buttercups get their name from their
unique flower-like comb and the golden color of their plumage.
These active birds love to free range on pasture. Egg color: white

Buttercup

www.LivestockConservancy.org
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just for fun

A colorful selection of art submitted by our readers!

1

2
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4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

1. By Amelia McCormick, age 9, Alabama | 2. By Gloria Graf, age 12
3. By Catherine Graf, age 6 4. By Vicki Nelson, age 69, Wisconsin
5. By Eli, age 5 | 6. By Issac, age 9 | 7. By Peter, age 7
8. By Liesl McCormick, age 10, Alabama | 9. By Abram VonMuenster, age 5
10. By Ethan Jestice, age 10 | 11. By Chris,Texas
12. By Cora VonMuenster, age12 | 13. By Cori Bowman, age 7

13
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Want more eggs?
More eggs come from the best nutrition.
Pen Pals® Egg Maker is the nutrition
your flock needs to produce more eggs.
With Pen Pals Egg Maker feed,
it’s proven performance with a
Wholesome Choice.

Backyardpoultrynutrition.com • AN_PoultryHelp@adm.com

ADM Pen Pals

